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Albuquerque, New Mexico, Thursday, September 22, 1921.
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Opposed Women Holding
Public Office; Tax Limit
Prnnnsal Is Lost,
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Final returns from a number of

nminHoM rnnnlprl with mrfifiil asti- -

mates from the rest indicate that
Holm O. Bursum has been sent
y u. bnplr
to Wnshfnfi'tnn to romnlpte
the balance of the unexpired term
..j.;oi a. ts. ran oy a majority over
'H ' i nnn npnimhw .ronntitntr tha
nnn
..... uiuvu
..www
v.....0
i figure and possibly
mounting to
'i 9,000
if his strength continues to
develop as the rural precincts report.
The senator himself believes that
the last named figure will be reached and has bo declared In a public
statement. He has stated that Ma
return by the biff majority shows
the faith of the people in the Harding administration.
Bursum's majority, however, was
more sweeping than that achieved
Out
by Harding last November.
of 106,185 votes cast in the state,
Harding electors received an average plurality of 10,601, or about
ten percent of the total poll, had
Bursum received only that percentage, his lead would probably have
been about 0,500. His plurality will
undoubtedly exceed that figure nd
may advance fifty percent above it,
as he himself has indicated.
The results on the constitutional
amendments cannot be determined
yet. The road bond Issue has prob" to
The am.n'"
ably- carried.
give women the right to hold pub-11- a
office has possibly also received
the support of the voters, although
Santa Fe county turned it do-.939 to 1025.
The fate of the other amendments Is uncertain. Eddy county
reports that all amendments carried except seven and eight. Santa
Fe voted all down except four, six
In Chaves county,
and eleven.
amendments one and eleven carried
while
very precincts reporting,
iwven and "light lost all precincts
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Paris, Sept,
jby the AssociatC
fel Pershing
Ined Tress.)
formed newsiJttc correspondents
tonight that he would not return
to America with the body of an
unknown American soldier.
His
trip, he said, had nothing to do
with the selection of a body, and
no private soldier was accovpany-in- g
him to make a selection.
All dispatches from the United
States had declared he wan bringing a private to choose the body.
He was given a rousing reception
by the populace.
ueneral Pershing will go to Lon
don from France and decorate the
grave of the British "unknown sol
dier" with t ie congressional medal. Ho will return to New York in
time to receive Marshal Foch,
The selection of the unknown
American soldier to bo Interred In
Arlington will be in the hands of
Maj. Gen. Henry T. Allen, com'
mander In chief of the American
army of occupation. General Per
shlng said.
He will go to Coblenz about the
end of the week to attend a review
of the American troops.
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Amended House Bill Is Presented By Chairman Penrose; Married Men's Exemption Increased $500,
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PERSHING TOOK MFDALS
OF HONOR TO EUROPE
Washington, Sept. 21. General
Pershing waa commissioned by the
government to carry to France and
England the medals of honor voted
by congress to the unknown soldier
dead. It was suggested, It was said
today, he also be designated a special escort of honor to accompany
the body of the unknown American soldier on the cruiser Olym-pi- a
to the United States, but this
wag not approved by the war de-

in

partment.
All arrangements for sending the
body to the United States, according to Secretary Weeks, are in the
hands or

Wor

I

General Allen.-

SCHOOLGIRLS TAUGHT
HOW T0KEEP HOUSE
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Yoswell Favors Bonds.
Itoawt'll, N. M., Sept. 21. Because the poll bboks were locked
up In many precinct with a record of the vote on amendments; it
seems likely that there will be very
little complete information on the
amendments In Chave county until
the official convass.
Only four
precincts are complete, one of the
four In Roswell, one in Dexter,
one Hagerman and one rural precinct. Amendment No. 11 has at
THOUSAND" PESOS IN
least 3 000 majority In Chaves county according to' the figures from 2
the seven largest boxes.
SILVER ARE MISSING
The vote on the amendment In
four precincts, which Is probably
i (By The Aaaorlated Pren.)
representative of the unknown figMexico City, Sept. 21.
ures is No. 1, for 517, against 139,
charges that more than
No. 2, for 454, against 144; No. 3,
In sliver are missing
for 286, against 277; No. 4, for from pesos
the special fund of the chanv
304, against 303; No. 5, for 300. be
out of which salof
against 225; No. 6, for 410, against aries ofdeputies,
members and "extraordl'
220; No. 7, for 213, against 231; No.
Incident to the cele
8, for 219, against 390; No. 9, for nlry expenses
Mexican centennial
307. against 220; No. 10, for 294, bfatlon of the
were to De mei, nave
against 253; No. 11, (seven pre- anniversary
Is declared
caused
sensation.
a
cincts) for 1634, against 543. Nos. lhat an official who It
might be able
1 and 11 were the only two amend- to clear up the mystery surround(Continued on Page Two:)
ing the alleged deficit Is missing.
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SENATOK UOIySI O. IilitSCM.
cn yon. I know you will be interested enough to permit tho administration to share with you the
feeling that it represents not only
appreciation of your own excellent
service but an understanding of
.

petitions for , reductions, picketed
the mine and cursed men going to
work under tho reduced wage scale
were made by 'Montgomery Masln-galoutside foreman at the Mor'"
ley mine.
"We'll get you dirty scabs," they
told men who worked, Masingale
testified, adding that they called
them vile names, and made other
'
threats.
.
Masingale said, on ,cross examin-tlotha no violence had been
and related a conversation
an organfzer of the .United Mine
Workers had. with
hla men in
which he urged them" not to use
"rough stuff" but to keep the men
from going to work.
"You must not have any trouble.
but if any one comes around your
nouse oomering you, shoot him."
the union organizer told the men.
according to Masingale. Efforts to
learn the name of this alleged organizer 'failed. Masingale said he
knew him under - three names.
Counsel Farrar for" the company
asked Romllly E.,Foote, attorney
for 'the miners. If he would give
the commission :he name of this
organizer. Foote replied he considered this under the scope of
Farrar's investigation, not his. He
explained to the commission that
the organizer was not In this territory now. and he would have no
way to ir.eet the testimony of Masingale.
Fairness of Wages.
The auestion of fai
came Into the 'investigation again
today when Counsel Farrar asked
Joe Chesnek, a Slavic youth ot
about 19 years, what his dally wage
amounted to. Chesnek replied "ten
dollars.
The hearing is scheduled to be
resumed tomorrow
at
morning
Sopris mine.- -

the earnest effort Hint, hns been
i fido by the
p:irty In power to deal
with the manifold problems that
nave confronted it. It Is most
neartomng to receivo such testi
mony at this time."
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Witnesses for the Company
Allege Picketing;

Misrep

resentation Claimed
Rimers' Spokesmen.

By

(By The Aaaoclntrd TreM.)

Trinidad, Colo., Sept. 21 (by the
Associated Press.)
Resumption of
the hearing of the mine' wage dis
pute before the Colorado Industrial
commission at Morley mine today
developed contradictory evidence.
Including charges of picketing' by
witnesses for the company, charges
on the part
of misrepresentation
of the company by witnesses lor
.
the miners.
,
Agitation for a reduction In
Com- - wages was Started Yy employes at
this mine, according to the testiActs!
mony of Charles Chambers, super
intendent of the mine. He raid
Charles A. Marshall, welghmaster,
asked his conient to go. among the
men with a petition. Marshall corroborated this testimony but cross
'
ASSOCIATED
THE
PRESS.)
(BY
drew an admission
Los Angeles, Calif., Sept. 21
Doran outlined the testimony in examination
Admissions declared to have been confirming' reports that Semnacher that first circulation of the petisigmade by Roscoe (Fatty) Arbuckle had made identical statements to tion obtained on'y sixty-nin- e
had natures. Subsequently, he testified,
that ho had used a foreign sub- - him at an earlier time and then
lonr-In on n
!.
Ul.a TU declared that he had not, even at one of tho two mines of' the Mori glnia Happe during a party at the the San Francisco Inquiry, told of ley camii closed down. Later the
number of signers increased to 160.
Hotel St. Francis, In Ban Francisco', the alleged admitted acts.
Semnacher testified that on the
Signed Under Pressure.
, were described
by Al Semnacher,,
Miners testified
that Marshall,
a friend or ArbncWe, today before miming following the party in tho
told Louis Clcora,
miner, and one of
the Ijos Angeles county grand Jury, Hotel InSt. Francis, ArbuckleLowell
tho
of
the
presence
employes' representatives under
according to V. C. Doran, chief him,
'
denutv district attorney. Arvuckle pSherman, actor, Fred FIschbach, the Rockefeller Industrial plan, the
Is held at Fan Francisco, charged director, and Harry Mcuuiiougn, three men named as active 1ft cir
iipchauffer, that he had taken Miss culating tho petition, told them
with murdering Miss Rappe.
him ana "unless they signed for a reduction
I Doran said Semnacher swore Ar- - jRappe into a room with
'
buckle had told of anDlvinar Ice to liad committed certain acts in con other mines ' would probably be
nection with the alleged crime, closed." Then, some miners testij yortlons of Miss Rappe a body,
to
these acts, according Chief Dep fied, they signed, preferring a reuty Doran, were of a character duced wage to the alternative of no
likely to have caused the injury work at all. Marshall and Clcora
from which Miss Roppe'a death re- - and a company representative, denied having made this statement to
.
.
'The grand Jury session was call- - the men.
uoran
oroer
in
Chief
Deputy
Vincenso Breda, mule driver.
eq by
to Hear iiiio iwuuiviij,
RECAST
who declared he "spoke little' bit
was imme- of English but not
cw
Mexico Generally
too much,"
fair tloti concerning which
AttorDistrict
to
north, somewhat unsettled south diately conveyed
testified he didn' sign the petition.
Francisco,
San
at
e,
ney!
Brady
"Let 'the
I no b.gn
portion Thursday; Friday fair; not
chauffeur for reduction
mticn cnange in temperature.
irtrry McCullough,
he declared he
was present wnen told those wages,"
iirnuiw rair nuriii ana wesc. Arbickle, who
approaching him with
alleged statements were made the petition. Several witnesses tes
partly cloudy and somewhat ua the Afbuckle,
to
according
ettled southeast portion Thurs by
tified they were members of a
testimony, also was ex group of about twenty-fiv- e
men
day, warmer south central poramine
by th grand Jury today lounging about the company store
tion!; Frldnw fnlr.
but hid testimony was not made one afternoon when two represen-atlve- s
nubile. i
T.OCAi RKPtT.
of the ni.ier returned from
Semnacher announced after me a meeting of representatives
conditions for thtwenty-fou- r
of this
"ours vnneq at p. m. yesterday examination that he would leave
which wa addressed by ofdistrict
Los Aneles for San Francisco nt ficials of the
recoriled by the university:
company.
Representaonce.
temperature
tive told them, they testified, that
M... 81
Lowest .,,., .,
49
second
the
mine
be closedwould
RKPLTES" ARE
' 1
82 'EVASIVE
taiga
"unless something
I - GIVEN BY FISUBACU September
happened."
Huinldltv at
a, m.
ai
said most of the men went
San Francisco, Sept. " 21. Fred to They
Iiimldlty at 0 p. m, ,
the mine office and algned tho
None FIschbach, questioned today re
iiiinum wind
- 12 garding reported grand Jury testi- petition.
Says Men Were Cureed.
Pirdf'in of windvelocity
tow mony of A Semnacher in Los Charges
that som-- miners, nrln- wlmriAjitr ot day...
.(Copt
''""allytlipse who had. not algned

DAMAGING ADMISSION MADE BY

ACTOR REGARDING ASSAULT ON

MISS RAPPE, WITNESS CLAIMS

Arbuckle Is Said to Have Admitted He
mitted Certain
in Connection With the
Alleged Crime; Al Semnacher, a Friend,
tifies Before the Gran Jury.
,

...

AUTOMOBILE

(Bj The AMnrluted Prui )
New York, Sept. 21. Lowell
Sherman, an actor who Is wanted
by District Attorney Brady of San
Francisco, in connection with the
case against Roscoe Arbuckle, to
day left a train at Harmon, N. Y.,
when on the way to New York and
vanished In an automobilo with a
woman. This informa
tion was given to a representative
of District Attorney Swann's office
when he went to the Grand Central station here to' meet the
Twentieth Century liml'ted from
Chicago and detain Sherman, as
requested in a telegram from District Attorney Brady.
Mr. Swann at once asked the
of Westchester county Jo locate Sherman.
Detectives awaiting the train at
Grand Central did not accept the
conductor's Information
without
reservations. They tried the ruse
of having "Mr. Sherman" paged
They got one "Mr. Sherman" but
he was not the one.
Aocordlng to the conductor,
Sherman made merry with the
thontrical folk on the train, getting
off the Chicago train to otiat with
a young woman. At Harmon, the
conductor said, another, with red
hnlr, greeted him and drove him
off In a motor car.
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21. The
Sept.
Washington,
amended house tax revision bill
was presented today to tho senate
by Chairman l'enroso of the finance committee, who gave notice
that he would submit the majority
report tomorrow and urged thai
the measure bo considered when
other business permits.
Designed to raise approximately
threo and a quarter billion dollars
in revenue this fiscal
year, the
amended measuro provides:
Repeal of tho excess profits
January 1, 1922, as proposed by
the house.
Income) Surtax Unto.
Reduction of the maximum in
come surtax rato from 65 per cent
to 32 per cent, effective next January 1,'ns provided in the house
bill, but with changes, mnflo in the
to reduce the
lower brackets
amount of surtaxes paid by all individuals.
An inneaRP of 5 per cent to 15
per cent In the normal corporation
incomo tax, effective January 1,
per cent
1022, In lieu of tho 2
advance agreed upon by tho house.
of
tho
corporation capiRepeal
tal stock tax, beginning in 1922,
a new provision.
and
Reduction of the freight
passenger trjxes from 3 and S per
3 and 4 per cent, recent to 1
spectively, effective next January
j, with their repeal January 1,

ELECTION
PERSONS
DRAGGED WTO U00
SENATE DEBATE DEAD AND
2,000

Letter on the
Harding's
Achievements of Congress
Written to Aid Bursum, Is
Harrison's Claim.

THE TOWN WIT.
T'10
...
,nIt of Mp- - H. B. Honing Is too appealing to bo resisted.
Wo simply must reproduce it here In order
to give it eirculatlon
proportionate to Its merit. It would bo too had to leave It hidden
In the unread columns' of a local paper.
Here it is:

e election result will he
pa,,p
to republicans throughout the state. especially
One of
the return of Bernalillo county to the republican
ranks.
rjnst .November Mr. Ilanna, running
tot governor, carried tho comity by 1,800 or more. Yesterday ho lost it by upwards of 400. This In spite of the fact
that the bitterest fight made by the democratic organization
waa conducted here, in which all tho batteries of
personal
abuse were unllmbered: supplemented by an hislduous
(probably Intending to say cither Insidious or assiduous
take your choice) form of propaganda conducted through
tho Albuquerque Journal In which tho constant effort was
to cast reflection upon Senator Bursum's past record in the
,
public service and aa a republican leader."
Last year we supported Judge Banna for
lie
carried Bernalillo county by l.NOO hi spite of our Support. This
year wo supported Senator Bursum agnlnst Judge llamia and
the senator carried Bernalillo county by 400 In spite of our support.
The conclusion of Mr. Honing that our support Is an Injury to a
candidate must be perfectly obvious. Mr. Honing la some nifty
little joker;
lie was probably just joking a week
last Thursday, when
he bolted Senator Bursum's campaign ago
and left town, staying
away until' the following Tuesday, and refusing to get Into
the
campaign after hla return. But tho campaign committee wna
without a sense of humor. They saw nothing funny about it.
They knew at tho crack of whoso whip Mr. Honing would perform
and they hart that gentleman come here and crack
it. Mr. Henlng'a
activity In the last six days of the campaign was under compulsion.
The public may draw it's own conclusions from the results
as to tlie part played by the Journal in the election
of Senator
V!o have nothing of which to
Uursuin.
boat, except that wc
were loyal throughout.
Mr. Hcnlng cannot say ns much.
-

'

,,','T,T0
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HURT IN BLAST
RHINE TOWN

Washington. Sept. 21. Senator
Harrison, of Mississippi, democrat,
today attacked 1'realdcnt Harding
for taking a vacation trip last
in Chemical Prodweek and charged the republican Explosion
administration with failure to car
ucts Plant at Oppau
ry out Its campaign
pledge to
Wrecks the Town and
bring Increased prosperity.
ilia senator declared that while
Spreads Destruction,
President Harding and several cabinet members were enjoying the
vacation trip, "millions of Ameri MORE THAN A THIRD
cans were hanging their heads In
OF HOUSES DESTROYED
shame," because men who "helped
win the war" were being offered
on the auction block In Hnslon.
Roofs of the Others Are
"The American
people want'
more work and less play," he said,
Swept Off; Police and Firelooking across to the republican
side. ".More results and fewer
men, Wearing Gas Masks,
recommendations; more meal tickAre Doing Rescue Work,
ets and fewer bread lines; mere
prosperity and fewer poor houses."
.Senator Harrison made the let- -j
Germany, Sept.
ter recently written bv President 21 Mayence,
(by the Associated Press)
Harding recounting achievements!
A great explosion todav
of the republican congress, the basis for his address, all hough on in- at the chemical
products
rea
from
Senator
Penrose,
quiry
publican leader, as to his "text" plant of the Eadische Anil- -,
he said he wnn speaking on "The infabrik company
at Opdeficiencies and delinquencies of
pau, on the Rhine, wrecked
the republican party."
The president's letter, Senator the town and spread death
Senator Harrison said, "shocked and destruction. The numand almost pained some democrats," and was written In t lie in- ber of killed is estimated at
terests of the candidacy of Senator from 1,000 to 1,500, and the
Hursum, republican senatorial canOne
didate In yesterday's elect ion in injured nearly 2,000.
Now Mexico, Senator Lodge, re- men on the spot, and it is
publican leader, read a telegram report says there were 3,000
announcing the. election of Senator believed
that about half of
Bursum and explained ho was prethein were killed. Oppau
senting it. merely as information.

If
LAW VIOLATOR S;
STAGE

A

PARADE

Slu.wne".
Okla.,' Sept 21.
Three hundred members of the
The house proposed repeal of nil Ku Kltix Klan n official regalia,
transportation taxes as of next paraded through the main streets
of Shawnee and Tecumseh last
January 1.
An Increase of J5(io in tne ex night after
npturing the night
emption allowed heads of families editor of a local newspaper and
or
having net incomes of $5,000
taking him on tho Journey. Nothless, a house provision,
ing was done other than to displny
Increase in Kxi'ntpliniw.
banners and send a warning note
An increase of $200 to 400 In to law violators through the colthe exemption allowed on account umns of a newspaper.
of dependents, a hounn proposal.
Hcfore ullnwing tho newspaper
The finance committee concurred man to loftvo
the oar In which he
In the house action In repealing was
taken on the trip the follownuisance and luxury
the
was
note
ded to him:
taxes and substituting manufac- ing"Wo are oneia:thousand
strong In
ThrBn and other
turers' taxes.
Good Americans uphold
minor changes previously have Shawnee.
law.
tho
Had icnso must uphold
been published.
An important change deals vith the law. Watch the ownership of
and
p it In the hands
paper
your
taxes on capital net pain. Tlie senate, committee measure provides of good America 's. We vlll clean
Is ripe.
that If any taxpayer derives a cap- Shawnee when the timo will
save
ital net gain In any taxable year, Bootleggers and gamblers
novi."
trouble
by
leaving
"sucl. capital net gain shall be
warning sent
stated separately from the ordi- to In addition o the the
the newspapers,
following
nary net income in tho taxpayer's banners
on
the sides of the
carried
return; and only 40 per cent of
In
cars
the
parade:
such capital net gain shall be tak- sixty
"Don't follosv is, It's not safe."
en Into account In determining the
"You can't eat grub your wife
amount of tho net income upon
which taxes are Imposed by sec- madn by washing."
"We'll be back. Be careful and
tions 210, 211 and 2G0 of this title
(tho normal income, surtax and be a man "
In any
"Judges, yo" know your duty
corporate tax sections).
such case the tax shall be con- we are with you when you do it,
of
but
tained and paid upon the sums
you nvist do it."
"Look out If you do not heed
the amount of ordinary net
Plus 40 per centum of the these signs."
amount of tho capital net gain."
"Fooling around the other
home is not wise."
Incomes F.xooedins $29,000
Tho house bill provided in the
"Joy riders, be careful."
case of any taxpayer, other than
"Wo have your taw."
a corporation, whose ordinary net
"Lawysra, make your money off
Income and capital net gain to- legitimate '.a.ses."
"If you want to be healthy
gether exceeded $29,000, the total
tax Imposed should be the amount don't go on law breakers' bond.'
inof the tax on the ordinary net
como. "plus 12
Dcr centum of
thcapitnl net gain, or mlnuh 12
per centum of tho capital net
loss, as the case may be; but In no
case where a taxpayer derives a
capital net gain, shall the total tax
bo less than 12
per centum of
the total net income."
fel-lo-

a scene of desolation,
more than a third of the
houses having been destroyed, while the roofs of the
others were swept off. Here
also many were killed or
is

injured.

All Wullx Destroyed
The explosion Is attributed by
some to rxcess pressure in two adjoining gasometers, this part of the
works being pulverized. Where the
gasometers stood is now
funnel
shaped holo l;i yards wide and 45
yards deep, while twisted girders
and debris lie scattered about. For
several hundred yards not a wall
is left standing.
The directorate of the company
is quoted as saying that tho explosion occured in a storehouse
containing 4,000 tons of nitrous
sulphates, which was believed to
be free from danger of explosion.
All nearby workmen's dwellings
"re rased. At aianheim. across
the river, thlriy five persons were
200 or more
seriously injured and
slightly Injured. - Ludwigschafen
reports say three workmen's trains
were buried under tho wreckage
and many children Injured.
Heart lU'iiding Scenes
Heart rending scenes were witnessed. At tho iHtlo cemetery near
Oppau there are already more than
L'OO bodies on tho
grass. Numerous
tombstones wero hurlad in various
directions.
There was not a door
or window left Intact for a radius
of three miles.
French medical units are aldin
in tho rescue work. Assistance also
has been rushed from neighboring
towns, and all public and private
motor cars and vehicles were requisitioned.
A regiment of colonial Infantry
and the l'Irst Madagascar regiment
from Lndwlgshafen
immediately
proceeded to Oppau to preserve order and aid In the work of rescue.
Describing the disaster, a captain of the first French colonial
infantry said:
"I was riding close to the factory at 7:30 In tho morning, when
I heard a dull rumbling.
The
earth seemed to quiver and an lm- (Contlnued on I'age Two.)

PEACE TREATIES WITH GERMANY,
AUSTRIA AND HDflGARY SENT T6

1- -2

INTELLIGENCE
TESTS
TRIED AS EXPERIMENT
IN NEW YORK SCHOOLS
By Th

Awwlntrd frewi.)
York, Sept. 21. Intelli

New
gence tests, adapted from
the
army, were tried as an experiment
wnen New York s army of 900,000
school children registered for the
The
opening of school this fall.
department of education decided
It would be unwise, at present, to
accept the results obtained as' a
substitute for the teacher's judgment.
The principal aim of the tests
was to devise a better classification of pupils, The theory was advanced that by keeping the brighter pupils together they would be
able to progress
more rapidly,
while the average pupil also wouid
bo able to make normal progress.
The dull students,
under the
theory, would be given instructions
suited to thoir abilities.
Verbal tests were devised to test
arithmetical reasoning, sentence
completion, logical selection of
words In sentences, general information, vocabulary, analogies and
comparisons.
While a complete report has not
yet been made of tho results, the
tests In some schools showed a
considerable
number of high
school students whose mental age
was below that of the normal pue
pil. Many of the
students showed that they advanced
too
through tha grades
rapidly.

J

V. M.

1933.

)1

(By The Aaaorlntcd Prxa.)
New York, Sept. 21. On the
v 'J.
assumption that most girl pupils
some day will marry and make
their homes In small city apartments, public schools here are being equipped to teach them how
and
to keep house, economically
efficiently under those conditions.
th eaulomMil cl the WaPhlnatori. Sert. 51 -- Tho
bil
domestic science department ot;
each of tho new tftanddrd school lowing teieram of cj igraiuia-tion- s
was
sent
to
Senator
Bursum
a
is
'this
year,
buildings opened
model flat, fillUg the space of one late todty by President Harding:
"Congratulations on. the uplendid
ordinary school room and lnclud
ing a kitcheaC living room, dining endorsement New JTexico has giv- room, hall, fcedroom and bath.
Adjoining the model flat is a
large cooking room and three
small kitahena, separated by rail CHARGES
Ings, tho-- entire unit providing for
the Instruction of forty pupils at
once, jf
--

I
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9,000
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TAX MEASURE IS

INTRODUCED

America
of An UnWith 4he
known Avoffcan Soldier,
As Wasf ' Sorted.
9 t7l Treii.)
(By The

Will Not Ref

Believes
Be

Cast on Tuesday,

I

PERSHING

IIMFING

MAY PASS

1

CONGRA TULA TED B Y HARDING

l,pli

SENATE BY PRESIBEFiT HARBIEG
Tax Revision Bill Is Also Received From the
Finance Committee; War Started Is On tha
Anti-Bee- r
Bill; Harding and Administration
Policies Are Attacked.

(BT T1IK ASSOCIATKD PHESS.)
The railroad debt funding bill
Washington, Sept. 21. Receipt
to follow th( tax measby tho senate of the tax revision Is expected
tho technical "unfln- -'
ure,
bill from the finance committee ished while
business" Is the Borah bill to
and of the peaco treaties
with restore fren tolls to American
Oermnny, Austria and Hungary coastwise vessels using tho Panafrom President Harding wero fea- ma canal, This Is fixed for a vote
tures of the reassembling of con- October 10, with the tax measure
gress today after its recess.
being given place In the meantime.
ief sessions were held,
Numerous bills and resolutions
Only
the senate, after reopening of war- were Introduced today and larqe
anti-bebill and a crowds In the galleries of both senfare over the
democratic attack on President ate nnd house witnessed tho
Harding and administration poliuntil tomorrow.
cies, adjourning
and the house under its agreement CO'Gi:F.S HATNTED fiX
to transact no Important business
,T. DAIU.EYCORVS
GHOST
until October 4, adjourning until
a perfunctory
after
Sent. 21. John
Saturday
Washington.
recesses will Barleycorn's fhost cwttx; back ti
meeting. Three-da- y
continue until next month.
haunt congress t.1,v when the
In the senate tho peaco treaties
bill bobbed I p again In the
were referral to the foreign rela- senate. It met tho same opposition,-ovetions committee, which will begin
tho search and seizure provitheir consideration tomorrow. Lit sion as before the recess and again
tle time would be required by the was shunted aside.
committee. Senator Lodge said.
Senator
republican.
Sterling.
Night seA ions of tho senate, re- South Dakota, who had conferred
publican leaders said, wore being with President Harding, called up
considered.
the conference repfyt on the
Senate debate of the treaties.
bill, which the house
Senator
would
had adopted, but a call for a quo
REPORT THAT WAR HAS
Lodge announced,
be in open session.
rum, a motion to adjourn and othBROKEN OUT STARTLES
Senator Lodge, Senator Sterling, er obstructive
tactics . prevented
South
in any real consideration.
Dakota,
republican,
THE LEAGUE ASSEMBLY charge
and
of the anti-beSenator
bill,
Sterling promised to
other republican leaders conferred night to continue pressing th con(Dy Th Anorlntea
with the president regard- ference report but final enactment
Geneva, 8?pt. 21. (Bv the As today
ing the senate program, which Is remained much In do'.l'it. With opsociated Press)
Announcement admittedly congested. The Imme- ponents blocking a vote, republithat hostilities between Jugo Plavia diate program. It was announced, can loaders are Insisting that the
and Albania have broken out has was to
the tax bill and senate proceed with the tax re
startled the league of nations as the peaceexpedite
trentlcs. Debate on the vision bill. This would head off
Iord Itobert Cecil, rep former probably will begin Mon action on tha
sembly.
measurs
resenting tha Union of South Af- day, with the antl-bcfight to and leave Its disposition subject to
rica, and Dr. Fridtjof Kansen of continue nt available cpportunlti.j?. later senate consideration of thi
Norway nro anxious that tho as Tho treaties also. It was said. railroad bill, peace treaties and
would be "sandwiched in.'
other measures.
sembly should take some action.
low-scor-

r-r-

nnM-be-
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BURSUM LEAD IS
OVER 7,000 AND

UDMSSION

MAY

FOR KiDOIES TG

Children Under 1 0 May View
the Exhibition Without
Cost; City Schools Will Be
Closed Two Days.
(Siwrlnl CorrMpnndeiice to Tha Jmirnnl.)
Baton, N, M., Sept. 21. An
in the North New Mexico

fair will be thefreo admission of
Jill k!drtl''3 under 10 years of age
to the fair, which will open Octo-lie- r
4 nnd closo October 7, tho object bring to stimulate interest of
the children in the educationul nnd
Amusement features of the fair.
This applies to all children within tho age limit in northern New
SFexioo.

Tho fair association will use the
schools us the medium throuKh
which complimentary tickets will
be issued to tho children. Principals of all schools in Raton will
The
be supplied with tickets.
teachers in return will receive
from
the
them
principal according
to tho number of children under
ten vears.
Tho distribution of the tickets in
the oo'.inly will be in charge of
Hennignn.
'ounty Superintendent
Miss Hennipan will send sufficient
to
ull
the teachers in the
tickets
county schools. All of tho schools
tho
in tho counties
comprising
northern New Mexico district will
bo similarly supplied. The fair
has nsked that all teach
ers make it a point to seo that auf
ficient supply of tickets is in their
hands.
City Superintendent of Schools
li. C. Rhonda announced that all
schools In the city will be closed
for two days, Thursday and Fri
day of the fair week.
of the exPractically
hibit will be occupied by tho ex-bit of the federal government
1 his display Includes the forestry
exhibit that has attracted so much
attention. Part of tho equipment
for tho exhibit has arrived hero
and the balance will be here soon.
An expert from tho forestry serv
ice will be in charge of the ex
one-four-

hibit

Plans have been completed for
home talent carnival to be held
durinp the fair. None of the pro
fessional Ftreet shows usually at
The re
fairs will bo admitted.
be
freshment concessions will
orlocal
end
to
church
pranted
ganizations, the profits made going to tho bodies managing tho
booths.
Dancing each nlpht of the carnival will take place in the downtown street. Tho Raton Concert
band will play. A stand Is to be
erected at Second street and Park
avenue, thus allowing dancing In
four directions from the music.
Tho idea for a carnival of this
nature originated with the Federated Women's clubs. The proposition received the endorsement of
the fair association and tho chamber of commerce was asked to coft

operate.
five

The Tolish alphabet contains
lettero.

forty--

8,000

reporting, while Nos. 7 and 8 lost
every precinct reporting.
Santa Fo Has 1,831.
Returns from nineteen of San
ta Fe county's twentysix precincts
received at the county clerk s office today, indicated only three of
the proposed constitutional amend
ment carried the county No. 4
No.
and No. 11. The proposal
enubling women to hold public of- nco was aoleated H3S to l,U25 and
tho land commission amendment
453 to 1.3S9 in the ninoteen pre
office 'employes
cincts.
Land
worked at tho polls against No. 7
Complete returns on the senato
rial race had been received from
twenty-tw- o
of the twenty-si- x
pre
cincts in Santa Fe county tonight
and cava llursum 1,631 plurality
but the four missing precincts were
expected to increase this nearly
G

200.

Quay Gives Hnnna 900.
TucumcarL N. M., Sept. 21.
City gives llanna 649, Bursum 209.
Precinct roturns not complete.
Hanna plurality for county esti
mated about 900. Amendments re
turns not in.
Eddy for llanna by 750.
Carlsbad, N. M Sept. 21. All
amendments carried in Eddy county except seven and eight. Hanna
majority between 750 and 800.
Curry Complete
Clovls, N. M
Sept. 21. Curry
county complete Bursum 632, Han
2171, Sena 15, Mnlth 69.
Yolo In 1,119 A'og8
East I,as Vestas. N. M.. Sept. 21
Sonator Holm O. Bursum can led
Greater I.as Veens by 131 volts
our liichard llama, den ocrU Thu
vcte on both ticks of tho city ol
lxih Vesax was:
Bursum 1214; IJanna 1112; Sena
4St!.

9

ftcpiblican leaders esweted at
tcn'ght that S'in Alla

45 o'cloi

guel county will give Bursum
majority of between 1200 and 1500.

LAS CRUCES AWARDED
HIGHWAY CONVENTION
to The Jonmal.)
Las Vegas, N. M Sept. 21.
Las Verms will have a big convention next summer, when the F. F.
F. highway association holds Its
summer session In this city. Dele-Eat(Siwclnl

Onrreiinondonce

from Las Vegas and Santa
Rosa who attended the recent meeting of the association In Floy-dadTexas, were asured by Tex-an- s
living along the rout that a
big auto caravan would be organized to bring delegates to the Las
D. W. Jones,
Vegas convention.
secretary of the Clovls Chamber
of Commerce, Is secretary of the
Tho Floydada con
association.
vention arranged with the automobile club of Texas to mark, log
and advertise the route, which
runs from Dallas via Fort Worth.
Fort
Plalnvlew.
Texlco, Clovls,
Sumner, Santa Itosa to Las Vegas,
connecting with the National Old
Trails road.
The delegates from New Mexico
to the Floydada convention were
Robert J. Taupert, Donald Stew
art, David Conway, Richard
F. W. Nichols, O. M. Gutier
rez and Colbert C. Root or Las
Vegas: R. M. Da Oliveria and F.
S. Rockwell of Santa Rosa; D. W.
Jones and Mrs. Jones ot Clovls,

Public Won't Stand for
Paying More as a Result
of War Tax, Is Opinion cf
Retail Druggists.
(Br The Auoclatrd Frmi.)
Denver, Colo., Sept. 21. The
American public will not stand for
any more Increases in the price of
soft drink as a result of war
taxes and is opposed to federal
taxes on toilet goods and proprietary medicines, in the opinion of
the National Association of Retail
Druggists which Is holding its
twenty-thir- d
annual convention
here.
The association expressed that
opinion today when it adopted the
recommendations of the legislative
committee, headed by Frank T,
Stone, Washington, D. C, that the
convention ask congress for tax relief. In addition to asking that no
tax be Imposed on soft drinks fol
lowing the proposed repeal oLthe
presont tax law, tha drugglats Vot
ed to ask for the repeal of the
present tax law providing for a tax
on proprietary medicines and toilet
articles; for enactment ot tha Kei
ly bill providing for the standard
Ization of resale prices; for the
amendment of the Internal reve
nue laws and the national prohibition act so as to remove the
classification of retail druggists as
retail liquor dealers; for the en
actment of the Calder bill provid
lng for uniformity of foderal and
state food and drug laws and that
federal and state prohibition laws
oe made unirorm.
The druggists also went on ree
ord today against free telephones
in their stores.
wllhelm Bode- mann, Chicago, chairman of a
committee named to investigate
the advantage of free telephones in
drug stores, reported there was no
a
He recommended
advantage.
movement to replace all "free
as
he described
lunch'' telephones,
them, with pay telephones.
Mr. Bodemann said his store In
Chicago was the first to put In a
free telephone; he said that was in

a,

1,500 PERSONS DEAD
AND

HURT

2,000

IN

NRHINE TOWN

BLAST

(Continued from Page One.)
mense column of flame and smoke
shot up a few hundred yards from
me, followed immediately by an explosion and a rush of air which
hurled me and my horse to the
When I picked myself up
earth.
an Immense cloud of dust and
smoke hid that part of the facAll
tory near the gaaometers.
sorts of objects rained down on the
road.
Hearing orles behind me, I
turned and realized that the village of Oppau was destroyed as
by an earthquake.
Shortly after,
main buildings of the plant burst
into flames, and the air was filled
with ammonia fumes.
Twenty
minutes after thr first explosion
was
there
another, but less violent.
Tha alArm was niilcK'iv srlven and In
less than halt an hour help arrived.
Unfortunately, as further
ixploslons were feared, the rescue
mrtles were not able to get to work
roperly before 9 o'clock,"
A late statement issued by the
lanagement of the Oppau factory
lys that the explosion occurred
200 tons
i a reservoir containing
f ammonium
It says
sulphate.
at all necessary precautions ha l
so
an
taken
that
explosion
"en
speared Impossible.
An Inquiry has been opened.

De-vin- e,

pointment, don't merely
say "corn flakes," but

KRANKFORT NTKEET CARS
TEMPO:i.RILY TIED IT

Post Toasties

Frankfort on the Main, Germany,
k
Sept. 21. The
company, according, to the
'rankfurter Ze'tung. states that Us
.ant at Oppnu. where today's
was "partlal'y
Fuither explosions, it
as stated, were not feared.
The company's plant at
one of the largest in
The
Germany, was not harmed.
r.
Frankenthal sugar refinery,
was considerably damaged.
In Krinkfort street cars were
Podische-Anlinfa-'ri-

best corn flakes

."

occ-i'e-

Your grocer wQl knw you're rather particular
boat quality- erm though "Post ToastieV
cost bo more tJtutn octEUuki corn flukiwu
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school
building for South ward, complete
cost.
estimated
with heating plant;
(30,000; the addition of an auditorium and gymnasium to the Cen
tral high school. Including heating
facilities; estimated cost, J35,oou;
and addition of two rooms to
school. Including steam heating plant, $.BO0.
The committee recommends that
a bond issue In the amount of
$100,000 be voted on by the people with the understanding that
shall at
tha hoard of education
this time sell only the amount of
bonds needed to complete the present building program, and the remaining amounts shall be held to
be disposed of when further ad
ditions become necessary.
The Industrial committee of the
chamber of commerce will now
take up the matter of new buildings with the school board.
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IP IT'S HARDWARE WE HAVE IT"
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have applied for appointments as
foreign missionaries, according to

"

'
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NEW MICXiCAxN DEALERS:

BERNALILLO
. can tile Co.

IteMESTrell
GAIIXT

S,

Putney Mer

....

&

Ellermeyer,

P, Vidal

lOS

LUNAS
Mercantile Co.
MOUNTAINAIR
Hill.
"VRW MARCTAI
Mercantile Co,

-

Miss Mabelle Rae McVeigh, candidate secretary of tho Woman's

American Raptist Foreign Mission
Miss
society. Ages of applicants,
McVeigh said, range from 14 to 45.
The Hunlng
"Probably one reason for the as
tonishing Increase In the number
JLawson & of applicants," Miss McVeigh' said,
"is the fact that the war has made
San Marcial the world seem smaller, so that
foreign lands no longer seem as
'distant n they, formerly did."

But since the coming of Flatcote the SpU wall
foper, all this 'has been changed.
When Flatcote walls become soiled, washing
with mild soap and warm water will restore their
original colors not just once, but many times.
The xmomy of such walls appeals strongly t6
women ehnost as much so as Flatcote's rich,
ytlvery finish.

lap, ordinary wall paper, or metal, an application;
of Flatcote will change their dinginess to
bright,
fresh cleanliness
at very moderate test.

(Continued from Page One.)

Angeles that Roscoe (Fatty) Ar
buckle had made admissions about
his treatment of Miss Virginia
Rappe at the Hotel St. Francis
party which led to hor death, gave
"evasive replies," according to District Attorney Matthew A. Brady.
Fischbach was one or the per
sons to whom Arbuckle made the
statements, according to the story
Semnacher us said to have told tha
grand Jury. Ira C. Fortlous, an
other member of the drinking narty
in Arbuckle's suite, also was ques
tioned here today, but Brady sam
nothing new had been learned
from him.
Semnacher's testimony before the
grand Jury in Los Angulos contra
dicted his grand Jury testimony
here, according to Isador Golden,
deputy district attorney, who said
Semnacher had denied discussing
the affair with Arbuckle, although
he accompanied Arbuckle to San
Francisco after tha girl's death.
From other witnesses. Golden stated, had been received assertions
that the film comedian's conduct
had Involved the use ot ice.
Witnesses tomorrow at the preliminary hearuig of tho murder
in the
charge1 neainst Arbuckle
court of Polico Judge Sylvain Lazarus will probably includu Dr. Shelby Stranne, the autopsy surgeon,
Dr. William Onhuls, who per
formed the post mortem on Miss
Rappe, Mrs. Bambina Maude
who swore to the murder
complaint, Hiss Grace llalston,
one of Miss ltappo's nurses, and
Miss Alice Blake and Miss Zeh
Prevost, who attended at the Arbuckle party. This was announced
by Milton T. U'Ren, nnsislant disHe said the length
trict attorney.
of the preliminary hearing would
on
of cross examount
the
depend
amination by the defense.
Dr. Arthur Beardslee, the hotel physician, who attended Miss
Rappe, had not returned from a
hunting trip today, but no concern
was exprersed over his
It was announced that he
might bo a. witness at tho prelimhe.u-irginary
Expense money was sent to Al
Semnacher for his appearance here
following, his long distance telephone plea from Los Angeles last
night that he did not have enough
Semmoney to make the trip.
nacher Is a rnn'lon picture
and was Miss Rappe's manThe cent cf tha trip one
ager.
way is about $25.
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Notice this delicious
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Salo by Leading Dealers

Paint and Varnish Makert

aiior

1533

Arapahoe Street

Dearer, Colo:

Del-mo-

Stop That
Itching

Its unnecessary and
nerve racking. Apply

cooling Resinol
Ointment and know
thecotnibrt it gives.

HOT WATER
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Better Kodak Finishing

A.asitispure,
Lytona makes
the best baking
powder.

Bake with

Lytona I
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New Mexico Steel Co. Inc.
and WIAtn
Tel. 1S17--

Hftilprmakra

tlOO 8. Second St,

Layton
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Every Hour

Every Minute
Every Night

The AQUA "AH Faucet" THAT'S WHEN YOU CANf HAVE --HOT WATER
BY THE AQUA "ALL FAUCET" METHOD
Instantaneous I e c t r i c
j
Water Heater is a com-pa- and
what's
can
more,
it luke warm or hat as
hate
you
device 16" x 12" x
12" all enclosed, sealed you wish. Simple practical no complicated devices
nothing to get out of order requires no watching
and installed out of sight.
works automatically no more care than any cold
Usually in the cellar.
water faucet.
Endorsed and Approved
As a Standard Acquisition THE
"ALL FAUCET"
To The Modern Home
. INSTANTANEOUS
ELECTRIC WATER HEATER .
Or( Any Building.
ct

AQUA

I'buna 402

C. H. CARNES
181

IOILERS

!

Glass-Lumb-

C BAI.IIKIIK.K
422 Soutb Flrat Blreat,

SPUCI1

Second
Every Day

DayEvery

1

I

By the best dealers everywhere.
By the majority of the Power
Companies and Central stations
Including the New York Edison
Co., and the Commonwealth
Edison Co. of Chicago. Also
hy Good HonsetcppnlnK The
Tribune Institute of Tested Appliancesand many like institutions. '
Endorsed 'for safety by the National Board of Underwriters
and editorially endorsed
by
nearly 'every trads journal.
We have received many letters
from satisfied users in all parts
of the country.

Demonstrated
at Huningr Electric Co.,
418 West Central Avenue
See AQUA

Hours: 10 a. m. to 12" noon.
t7 p. m. to 49 p. m.
p. m. to
p. ta.
Special Demonstrations
If Requested.

is another Important development in the electrical world.
By simply turning; any faucet, one or more, you will get hot
water Instantly, where you want.'it, and all you want at any
desired temperature. It serves yoil instantaneously anytime, and
all the time never requiring adlustlnR or regulating.
A half hour job by any electrical, and you have instantaneous
hot water at the turn of a facuit. The AQUA is truly a pronounced Insurance policy which iasures elimination of all dangers
existing through other methods j ot obtaining hot water.

No boilers
explosions

no pilot ligjht
nlo

no odors

no gas escape no ;
vents no suffocation

Double safety protected; operates automatically under any water
conditions, guaranteed one yeav against defective material and
will last indefii jtely costs less than any other
workmanship,
kind or Automatio water Meatier only S17D.00.
nny the Most Efficient water iieater
With Health, Hnppiness and Hnfoty
Remember the AQUA Electrio Water
Heater must make rood In evJry instance, or we will, every one is sold
with our binding guarantee Uo that
effect yon take no chances whatever
Tour electrio dealer or contractor will
order one for you see him today or
oraer airect irora us.

THE AQUA ELECTRIC HEATER CO.

.

250 West 54th Street

I'VrUWKITMt
UAKJMiN PAPERS

Albright
&

Anderson -

Factories! Bridgeport, Conn., and St, Hyadnthe, Canada.
proposition to dealers, power companies and salesmen.
iapaDie salesmen joining this organization now are assured cif a profit,
able and permanent connection with a concern having, a certjain future.
?c, wins ur kuii in person tor an interview,

PIERCE

BIND1CK8

STATION ICRS
208 Went Gold

Ate.

5)

418 West

MIM

AQUA - Distributor Now Mexico,
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ve.
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8, N. "Mexico

,

Single Fao;v
adaptable to the lnd e
comment.!'
and
trial
fields where only one rmt
water outlet la Teauir '.
and where only ona c .4
water pipe Une la vti!
able, so that by tha turn '
of the faucet hand
either hot or cold watr r
la obtained from the
Price $80.0
faucet
The Aqua

Excellent

PRINTERS

a,?;

Suite 939, New York

L

t

,

McMurtry Flatcote

MISSIONARIES

(By Tbs Amoclatod Fraaa.)
New York. ScDt. 21. More than
1,200 girls and women
recently

Nothing detracts from the beattty of a home;
more than soiled walls. Until the days of Flat-cot- e,
soiled walls nearly always meant expensive;
rtftperhtg or rcfiwhing.

Regardless of whether walls or ceilings are,
plaster, smooth or sand finished, kalsomined, bur-

m

APPLY
FOR APPOINTMENTS AS

MANY

'i

Can Be Kept Fresh as New
By Washing With Soap and Water

DAMAGING ADMISSION
SAID TO HAVE BEEN
MADE BY ARBUCKLE

Lu-ce-

I
I

that

plu-rali- ty

of Commerce, as

eight-roo-

Makes Beautiful Walls

-

a report by the clvlo committee,
headed by B. O. Dyne, to the Las
follows!
A modern

He Liquid Wall Taper

(B Tha Aaaiwlnlrd Pros.)
Socorro, N. M Sept. 21. Commenting on- his election to tKe
united Btatea Senate here today, H,
O. Bursum,
whose
republican,
home is here, isued the following
statement:
"Recent returns indicate my
will exceed 9,000 out of a
total
vote of 65,000.
The proSirs. Joyee Steele.
portionate gain over 1920 exceeds
Mrs. Joyce Steele, a British womcent.
per
tiny
"I attribute this victory to the
an, claims to be the widow of William J. Steele, one of the Amer- approval of the constructive business
policy of President Harding's
ican naval crew killed in the ZR-- 2
governmental aid to our
disaster. An Indiana girl also says helpful
basio
industries along sound lines
she is Steele's widow and both Rna less
government in business.
women have made claims lor the The
people have faith that the Har
Bailor's body.
administration
will speed up
ding
the return of prosperity throughout the country."

(Bpwlsl CorrMpondMiMi to The Journal )
Las Cruces, N. M., Sept. 21.
School Improvements, estimated to
in
CvSt $71,000, are recommended

Cruces Chamber

LATGOTE

BURSUM CLAIMS LEAD
OF 9,000 OVER HANNA
ON 65,000 VOTES CAST

SCHOOL
ARE RECOMMENDED BY
LAS CRUCES C. OF C.

jjjjfa

McMurtry

Mi

temporarily tied up.
RECOVER 22 BODIES
Reports from the scene say hf.t
Rrisb?ne, Queensland, Sept 20.
large forces of police and firemen,
bodies have been reTwenty-twequipped with gas masks, are workfrom the Mount Mulligan
ing to remove the Injured, but are covered near
Cairns, where an exbeing hampered by a shortage of colliery of
gas occurred Monday. It
plosion
transportation.
Is believed that all those entombed,
about seventy, perished.
IMPROVEMENTS

'

'"jJj

4fB

o

o

.

(By Tba AMoclated Fran.)
21. (By
Geneva,
Sept.
the
Associated Press) Pope Benedict
nas uuuiesueu 10 fresiaent van
Karnebeek, of the assembly of the
league of nations, an appeal for
the famine sufferers of Russia,
"News we have received con
eerning Russia has become graver
oany, saia tne pontiff's appeal.
"The misery is so great that only
the united efforts of the peoples
ana mcir government can assuage
It.
We therefore address, through
your excellency the renresenta.
tives of all the states united under
your presidency, and anneal In
strongest terms to their feelings
or numanity and brotherhood that
they make take prompt and effi
cacious measures to nid the un
happy people of Russia."

TORUS

OF SO

1899.

To avoid possible disap-

f

IRKIS

POPE APPEALS TO THE
BRITISH WIDOW OF
LEAGUE ASSEMBLY FOR
ZR-- 2
HAS
VICTIM
RUSS FAMINE VICTIMS
RIVAL IN INDIANA
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RODEO PARADE

HELP AMERICANIZE

GREEK HOSPITALS

0

TO START THIS

Gl

EiSil

ill

LIFE

Idaho

Shooting Occurs in Front of
the Denver County Court
House as Scores of

Pass.

in

Parade

This Morning; Rodeo to
Start at 2 o'clock.

A

Idaho Bill. Indian scomt, will lead
tho round-u- p parade which will be
held this morning at 10 o'clock.
Major J. H, Toulouse, representing the Disabled Soldiers' League,
for whoso benefit the rodeo is be-

(IIj The Associated Press.)
Denver, Sept. 21. J. A. Rey-

Worth. -

Lead Round-

up Contestants
-

nolds, bel'eved to be an oil operator
from Dallas or Fort Worth, Texas,
tonight shot and seriously wounded Miss Haze? Van Meter, 30 years
old, a waitress, and then lllled
The shooting occurred In
himself.
front ot the Denver county court
house ut ICth and Court Place,
while scores of pedestrians were
passing.
Reynolds was f5 years old. Miss
She told the
Van Meter is 30.
police Reynolds had been following
her in an effort to force her to
She had declined.
marry him.
Tonight they went to tho seats In
front of tho court house and had
been talking about ten minutes
Acwhen a newsboy approached.
recording to the girl, Reynolds the
sented on unimportant remark
She
girl made, to tho newsboy..,
told the polico he arose and shot
As
the
arm.
girl lay
her in the
on the sidowalk, Reynolds fired a
bullet into his own head.
Miss Van Meter said she came
Colorado
from
hero
recently
Previously she had lived
Springs.
She said
In Fresno, California.
A
she met Reynolds in Fresno.
letter in Reynolds' pocket was addressed to f26 East Boulder street,
Other letters
Colorado Springs.
were addressed to film In care of
the general delivery, Dallas
Police
of Fort Worth.
as.
lie had In possession Jno a
letter from the Guardian Trust
officials said they believed his
home was In either Dallas or Fort

Bill Will

AT 10

Dr. John Contas.
Dr. John Contas, associate suruniversity,
geon of Georgetown
Washington, has sailed for Europe
and
assist in
to study immigration
reorganizing alone American lines
the hospitals of Greece.

HUGE 5

I

MUST

OE GIVEN AS

BONUS FOR

A

1

Modern Woodmen of World
to Erect Hospital in West;
$100,000 Bonus Required to Secure It.

m ilKAl'S CONSOLIDATED
Washington, Sept. 21. Consolidation of the bureaus supervising
agricultural work in the south,
north and west was announced toLearning that the Woodmen of
day by Secretary Wallace, who appointed Dr. C. B. Smith to head the World intended tho erection
the nowly organized office of ex- of a large sanitarium, probably in
tension work.
Formerly each sec- the west, the chamber o commerce
has been active during l?ie past
tion was under a Beparate bureau.
weeks in boosting Albuquerque as
the site for the institution. A committee has had charge of the in
vestigation and will' probably meet
within a few days to consider the
letter
proposition as outlined in
When the kidney do not properly dd received yesterday which covers
work
the
blood
or
their
ttream, the intentions of the national lodge.
purify
waste products and poisonous acids reAt tho sovereign camp held in
1919 the Wocdmen of the World
main in the system and cause backache,
rheumatic pains, lumbago, sore mus- decided upon the erection of such
cles, swollen joints, stiffness, lamo a sanitorium for the benefit of
tubercular persons who were memback and similar symptoms.
bers of the lodge. It was decided
to expend at least $200,000 on "he
structure, half of the sum to be
provided by the lodge and the other
half by the statt, or city which was
awarded the institution.
regulate end restore the healthy, norm el
The chamber of commerce comection of kidneys and bladder, bringing mittee will consider the advisabilclean blood and better health, with freeity of providing such a large :um
of money as an inducement tot Aldom from eches and pains. '
to be chosen as the site
J. George Hudtfins, Bennington, Vt.. writes: buquerque
Lnat fall I was attacked with lumbago and for the new hospital.

ack Hurt?

ing given, and Manager R. D. Garrett will divide honurs for 6econd
place.
All participants In tho rodeo contests will take part In the parade,
including the wild horses, steers,
burros and calves.
Cowboys and
girls, fancy ropers, trick riders, and
clowns will be dressed ready for
the opening of the show, which will
be at 2 o'clock this afternoon in the
Hunlng pasture, where the arena
and grandstands have been erected.
Disabled soldiers will aleo take
part In the parade.
The parade will form at the
Chamber of Commerce building
and march down Gold avenue to
First street; then north on First to
Central avenue; east on Central to1
Edith street, where' it will face-about and march down Central
grounds.
avenue to the round-u- p
The entry list for the event.s
one
of
the
be
to
largee
promises
Many o.
in any rodeo this year.
are
here, and
the famous boys
Manager Garrett has gotten towildest horses
gether some of the three-dacowy
The
of the west
one
boy carnival promises to be hisot the greatest successes in the
tory of Albuquerque.
"I've got a plenty of the best
cowboys am girls in the game
here,' declared Manager Garrett
'"We got plenty oi
last night.
cattle and a world of wild horses
There is bound to be, excltemen
We're do
at the rodeo grounds.
ing everything we can to putSoli;
across big, and the Disabled
diers' league is doing its best.
"Albuquerque has a chance l
make itself the center of the south
west cow country, and I feel sur
that we will get the best of c
I want the show to
operation.
such a success that we can put o
a bigger and better one each ye:-and draw thousands of people he
to see It."

If

Let Fatima smokers tell you

Ask the Golfers

1

Many a golfer will tell you he'd
rather forget his niblick than his
Fatimas. With players and with

C. OF C. URGES THAT .
HOMES ALONG CENTRA
AVENUE BE DECORATE.
People

living

between

galleries,"

favorite.

Fatima

Sold everywhere.

Eightl,

street and the city limits alont,
Central avenue are urged to decorate their homes today in honoi
of the two governors and hundrci.
cowboys who are to participate ii.
the rodeo which opens this attei
The line of march for tin
noon.
avenue, anu
parade la along Central
tho Chamber of Commerce is an
ious that the street be gay with
flags.
It is hoped that automobiles an'
stores will be decorated in celebraThe Cham be
tion of the event.

W7

A

rrn

IMA
CIGARETTES
TWENTY for

lf

PACKARD

&

AH

P.

HOPES

THATU.S.WONT

-

,

YOU CAN SAFELY EXPECT FROM THE PACKARD
SINGLE-SIA YEARLY AVERAGE OF 17 MILES
OR BETTER TO THE GALLON OF GASOLINE,
2,000 MILES OR BETTER TO THE GALLON OF
OIL, AND 15,000 MILES OR BETTER FROM TIRES
X

TourThe Packard Single-Si- x
ing is now $2975,f.o.l Detroit
PACKARD MOTOR CAR COMPANY!

i

DETROIT

eOLAHD SAUER & COMPAQ
Phone

506--

420 West Central Avenue

Qsh the manwho owns one

0. DEPARTMENT IS
PROBING ACTIVITIES
OF THE KU KLUX KLAN
(By The Anoclnted Press.)

Wants More Time on- Reparations and Other Credits
to Aid in Rehabilitation of
the Country.
(Or Th

the difference!

Myers Tobacco Co.

PRESCIENT

Try driving the Packard
Single Six yourself. See
how powerful it is, how
easily it handles, how
comfortably it rides You
will find it a Packard
through and through.

C)F$
"but taste

Liggett

Lswn

a

of Commerce officials have state
of visitors should arr.v.
The next big event on the golf- that a host
and that the Duk.
the
day,
during
bo
will
the annual
ing program
should don a gala day attire
City
tournament
the
of
championship
Golfers" association, to meet them.
Professional
which will be staged at the Inwood
The area of England is less than
Country club the week of Septemone-haof the state of Colorado
ber 26.

I had u severe pain
uffered untold nflony.
across my back and at timet could not dress or
undress myself. I was advised to take Foley
Kidney Pills for my trouble. After taking then
for a tew days the pain in my back left me and I
have not had any lumbago sinco that time, al1 recommend
though that v?&3 months ago.
Foley Kidney fills to all who have lumbago."

1

is steadily

Associated Press.)

Geneva, Sept. 21. Austria still
hopes that the United States wilt
wave priority of payment of repar
ations and other credits, to permit
application of the plan for the economic restoration of the country,
Count Mensdorff, head of the Austrian delegation, informed the financial committee of the league
assembly today.
Alt seems most unlikely" ha
"that the groat republlo whose peo-- 1
pie came forward when famine was
threatening in Vienna and for more
than two years provided food for
hundred of thousands of children,
should stand back when other
countries have released us."
Discussion developed that restoration plan is ready for execution
whenever the United States joins
the other countries.
fhe assembly today listlessly

heard reports of the humanitarian
There was much talk
that the method , of procedure

committee.

should be changed, as Interest ts
when
read
lacking
delegates
lengthy reports already printed.
Tomorrow Letvia. Esthonla and
Lithuania will be admitted to membership.
Immediately the Vllna
dispute will come up, with both
Polish and Lithuanian delegates
present to state their case.
Count Apponyt arrived today to
present Hungary's claim for admission. He declared that the report
that Hungarian troops were in
Burgenland wa untrue and that
all the trouble there was caused
by local armed bands, for which
the Hungarian government was not
responsible.
The council deolded today to ta
up Albania's complaint of Serbian
aggression on the Drina. M.
the Jugo-Sla- v
delegate,
denied the competency of the counwith
deal
to
or
cil
the assembly
the question, and refused to make
any definite statement In reply to
Albania's charges.
h,

Sick, unthrifty farm animals and
There's
poultry bring no profits.
a remedy for every disease of aniInternaIn
the
mals and poultry
tional line of Stock and Poultry
Sold
by
Valp Bros.,
Preparations.
307 North First street.

It

Journal Want Ads brim results.

Y

CHEAPER TICKLES.
.
Sept. 21. Pickles
1088
will cost tho consumer
! this your tlian ut any time in
l'lvc years, V. A. Viekers, see- rctury of tlio National I'k-kl- an- Puckers'
association,
when
noimccd today
the
Sntlsfuc.
puckers met here.
Story crops were reported.
Chit-iiKO-

Washington, Sept. 21. Following closely the statement that the
department of Justice was Investigating the Ku Klux Klan, Postmaster General Hays today disclosed to newspaper
men that
agents of his department also were
into
of the
activities
the
inquiring
Mr. Hays declined CABINET REORGANIZED
organization.
to say on what angle the investiBY CANADIAN PREMIER
gation was being made, and said
he was not yet ready to make a
statement concerning the matter.
(Ily The Assoclnted Press.)
Premier
Ottawa,
Sept. 21.
Meighan today reorganized hla unionist cabinet with a view to
strengthening It for the approachWEAK
Eleven new
ing generil election.
members and ten retained from the
took
the oath
previous ministry
of office before Gov. General Byng
Among those to retire is C. J. Do- herty, minister of justice and dele- gate to tho assembly of the league
of nations.
Premier Meighan an- nouneed that he would probably
BLOOD
appoint him to eome other office.
Mr. Meighan continues as prime
minister and minister of external
The new members are:
CAVm
fll'CH
GREAT
rilYRICAT. affairs.
WEAKNESS AND MAKE ONE AN EAHY
Railways and canals, J. A. StewPREY TO A MITLTITl'DK OF
art, Lanark.
DISEASES.
Trartu and commerce, H. H. Stevens, Vanoouver.
Every humsa bln Is born with a cerJustice, Jl. B. Bennett. Calgary.
tain quantity of "nerva forca" some
Postmaster general, L, G. Bel-lewith mora than othtrt.
Quebec.
Tour body normally makes or generof state, Rodolphe
ates nerve force only about ao fast, and
Secretary
If through) overwork, worry, constant Montey, Montreal.
nervous atratn or other excesses, you use
Health immigration and coloniup your nerve force faster than your zation. Dr. J. W. Edwards, Fron-tenamakes new nerve
then

M

Wetae visitors
Make Your Music Headquarters at the

Albuquerque Music Store, hear all the
t

Latest Hits in Sheet Music and Records.

Come In and Rest.

NERVES

ANDTHINWATERY

ALBUQUERQUE
Phone

MUSIC STORE
311 W.

778.

Central Ave,

PANG-EKOC- H

y,

m

c.

force,
your
body
nerve power becomes weakened, and as
a consequence your blood may become
thin, pale, and watery, and you become
feeble, cross, and Irritable. In such a
stata you may not only suffer terrible
torture from s multitude of alarming
symptoms, but In your greatly weakened condition you are an easy prey for
the multitude of dangerous germs with
which you must come In almost dally
contact, and you may therefore easily
contract some dangerous or even fatal
disease.
In such cases you should Immediately
taka aomethlng to revitalise your worn-oexhausted nerves and create new
nerve force. This Is most effectively accomplished by the free use of Nuxated
Iron. This valuable product quickly aids
In enriching the blood and thereby helps
It to furnish an additional supply of
new nerve fore with which to revitalise end regenerate the brain and nerve
cell.' It also contains a product which
represents the principal chemical constituent of active living nerve force In
a form most nearly allied to that In the
nerve and brain cells ot man. Nuxated
Iron may therefor b said to be both
a blood and a nerve food aa It furnishes
strength-givin- g
organlo Iron to the blood
and the moat Important element of the
nervo-vtt- al
fluid to th nerve. Th
of Nuxated Iron In case of exhausted nerve force and Impoverished blood
1
ao remarkable and surprising that It
often Increase th strength and endurance of weak, nervous, "rundown" men
and women In tw weeks' time. In fact
th manufacturer guarantee aatlsfactory
reaults to every purchaser or they will
refund your money. Nuxated Iron Is for
ale by til druggist.
J

t,
Soldiers and civil
It. J. Manlon, Fort William
Customs and excise, J, M. B.
Baxter, St. Johns. N. B.
President of the privy council,
Dr. U' G. Normand, Three Rivers
Without portfolio, James Wilson,
Saskatoon; and Edmund Bristol,
Toronto.

reestabllsh-men-

at $35.00
Men know worsteds. They know how
the stuff wears, holds its press, keeps
its style. They know the smartly conservative
patterns woven in good
Most men prefer worsteds.
worsteds.
We have been unusually fortunate this
season with our worsteds. We have a
full line that wlb can unconditionally
guarantee, at $35.00.

Pre.)Associ-

Geneva, Sept.
(by the
ated Press.) All judges and deputy
Judges elected to the international
court of Justice have accepted, it
was announced to the league assembly today by President Van
Karnebeek. Therefore, he declares,
the court was regarded as finally
21

L

SUITS

ALL' INTERNATIONAL
COURT JUDGES ACCEPT
(By The Assoclnted

ALL-WOO-

X

i

R

constituted.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is
Pleasant to Take.
The finest quality of granulated
loaf sugar Is used In the manufacture of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and the roots used In its preparation give It a flavor similar to
maple syrup, making it quite pleasant to take. This is of much Importance when a medicine must be
given to young children. It is famous for Us cures.

1

EUBANK
118 West Central

WSllJS!jWIr
i

ijfrri-

-

BROTHERS
Phone 513

rl
Va

t
Fa? Four
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CLEVELAND WINS FROM RED SOX, 5 TO 1; GIANTS DEFEAT CHICAGO, 9 TO 7
INDIANS HAMMER

THE DOPE COLUMN

PITCHERS HARD:

National League.

W. I
...91 66

New York

DEFEAT BOSTON

Pittsburgh

St

Louis . v.'.-..-- ,.
Boston .
Brooklyn .
Cincinnati .
Chicago .
Philadelphia .

....85
88

68

78

68
72

66
58

7

......

Cleveland Collects 10 Hits;
Washington Outplays Chicago and Takes Both Ends
of a Doubleheader.

Score:

'

..4O12O0

lf-- cf

Wambsganess
Wood cf-Smith rf
rt

2b

2
1
1
0
0
0
0
0

3

....43

Burns lb
Gardner 3b

2

....
fiewell ss ......4
Johnston lb
Evans

If
O'Neill o

1

2--

Caldwell p
Morton p

Foster

Pratt

34

6
3
0
3

3

1

0

1
9

0

0
0
0

0
1

0
0

4

0
0

B

0

0
0

0
0
0
3
0

5 10 27

13

0
0

.... ..2

1
1
2
0

1
0
1
0

1

1

Totals
Liebold

.....70
....

0

1
2

0
0
1
0

AB. II. H. PO. A. R.
3

......4i
.......

2b

4
Mclnnis lb
J. Collins rf .....4
Menosky If ....4
Scott ss
Walters c ... ...4
0
Jones p
Thormahlen p ..1
1
Yick z

........4

.........

0
2
1
1
1
0
6
2
1
1
0

1
1
0
2
2
2
1 14
1
1
3
0
2
0
0
2
0
0
0 0
0
0

1
0
0
0,
0
0
0
0

0
0
0

0
1

0
0
0
0
0
0
1

0
0

....

2
1
5 27 15
32
Totals .
Batted for Jones in 6th.
By innings:
001 031 0006
Cleveland
100 000 0001
Boston
e
hits McSummary:
lnnis. Base on balls Off Caldwell, 1; Morton, 1; Jones, 2; Cald2.
Innings pitched,
Jones 5;
well 2
Morton, 6
Thormahlen 4. Hit by pitcher By
Thormahlen
Caldwell
(Jones);
(Jamieson). Struck out By Mor1.
,
ton, 2; Thormahlen,
4

z

Two-bas-

Thor-Mahle- n,

3;

3;

.629
.628
.611
.603
.497
.483
.400
.343

Boston, 7; St. Louis, 6.
New York, t; Chicago,

T.

post- -

St.
poned, rain.

Where Trier FI J.

at Philadelphia.

Olson, 2b

Johnston,

AND

3

8b

rt

Griffith,
Wheat, If
Myers, cf
Schmandt, lb
Ward, ss
Taylor, c
Mitchell, p

...3
. 3

...

3

.

S

.,.,.

Total

3

28

0
1
0
0

0
2
2
0

S

0
0
0

0

T

9
2
8

0
2
2

I

0
0
0

0
0
0
6
0
0
0
0
0

1

0
1

0

0
8
1
4

2

7

U

10

Meueel,

If

4

2

2
2
1
0
0

2--

1
5

0
0
0
9
S

0
4
0
0
0

0
1

0
0

0
0

I

2

100

Sacriston, Griffith, 2; Mitchell.
Double
fice Cutshaw, Morrison.
to
to
Mitchell
Taylor
plays
Ward to Schmandt.
Schmandt;
Bases on balls Mitchell 2;
1.
Hit by pitcher By
Struck out MitchMitchell. 1.
4.
Morrison,
ell, 2;
Mor-rlso- n,

JOHNSON BEATS

FRillli

....
....
ss
O'Rourke,
....
Phillips, p
Gharrity,
Totals

C

.

400

3

0
1

2

2

1

2

2
0

1

0

2
4
0

0
2
0
1
1
5

0
0
0
0
0

3

0
1
0
0
0
0

0

0

23

3

? 27 15

1

3
8

1

11

By innings:
100 100 0002
Chicago
300 000 OOx 3
Washington
e
.
Summary:
tilts Milan,
Hooper. Three-bas- s
Collins. Home rnn Goslin. Double plays O'Rourke to Harris to
Judge; Harris to Judge. BaseoutOn
Struck
balls Off Phillips.
By Phillips, 2; Faber. 6. R. H. E.
Score Second game:
000 021 0003 11 1
Chicago
0
8
000 0QO 0134
Washington
Batteries: Russell, Wilkinson
and Schalk; Woodward, Erickson,
Acosta and Gharrity.

hit

Two-bas-

Marriott I

Jones, p
Ponder, p
Deal zz

1
1

0

i

0
0
6
0

0

0

1

0

0
0

0
0

1
0
0

38 7 14 27 21
Totals
for Freeman In th.
izz Batted
Batted for Ponder in 0th.

0
0
0
ft

09
07

New York .'...112 010 04
011 010 40
Chicago
Summary: Two Base hits Young
Stolen base
Kelleher. Frisch.
O'Farreli.
Double plays
in Rnnnrnff tn Kellv iX: Hol
locher to Grimes; Rawlings to Kel
Bases on balls Nenr, z; war.
ly.
tin, 1; Douglas, 2; Jones. 1; Toney,
3.
Innings pitcnea Marim a
(none out in 3rd); Freeman, 4;
Jones 1 (none out in 8th); Pon.
i. Mohf 4
Douglas. 2:
Rhe'a,"l-8- ;
Struck out
Toney. 2.
;
Nehf, 2; Freeman, i; jjougias,
Ponder, 2; Toney, s.
Raw-nr,o-

.o

Brooklyn 2; Pittsburgh 0. In21. Rain
HARDING. C00LIDGE,
Pittsburgh, Sept. Brooklyn-Pittsburgh
terfered with the
TO
BALL
AUTOGRAPH
double-heade- r,
only seven
BE SOLD AT AUCTION Innings of the first game being
21.

Presi-

Washington,
Sept.
dent and Vice President Coolidge
to
today autographed a baseball
he auctioned for the benefit of
star
former
Christy Mathewson,
pltchlr of the New York Giants, at
the game to be played between the
New York i nd Boston Nationals
at the Polo grounds September 30.
The ball also bears thn signatures
of Mathewson and of "IVbe" Ruth
and George Kelly, home run kings
of the American and National
leagues, respectively,
In responding to the request for

his autograph, President Harding
told John A. Heydlcr, president of
the National league, that he was
a great admirer ot Mathewson and
that he considered "Mathewson
typified all that is best In the National pastime.''

You'll enjoy the
port of rolling
em with P. A.!

w

TEXAS FLAG WINNER
DEFEATED BY MEMPHIS
(Br The Associated Frew.)

Fort Worth, Tex., Sept. 21.
Fort Worth's pitching went down
before Memphis' battitg in tlje
first game of the Texas league.

Southern association scries today,
's
when the Chicks Jumped on
offerings for four runs and
four hits in the fourth inning. The
score was 8 to 2. Oscar Tuero was
effective all the way and tight In
the pitches:
Score:
0
Memphis ....011 600 0008 13
Fort Worth 100 010 0002 10 2
and
Tuero
Batteries:
Hungllng;
Whittaker, Jones and Haworth.
Whlt-taker-

tliiflg you
FIRST get
some

00

10

......

3
3
3

a

In

V

0000

Two-bas-

2
1
2
1

in

Jtit

1

white-haire-

M

0
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

nl naniM;ia

it !

1911-12-1- 3,

cf,,.,..5

fftn

A

01000

10

....

VS.

John McGraw as he appeared on the coaching line while leading his
Giants Increase Their Lead
Pittsburgh
pennant-winnin- g
team of 1911 (at left) and as he appears today.
AB R BH PO A E
in the Pennant Race to Blgbee, If
0
0
8
0
1
i
Ten
of
fighting for pennants have changed John McGraw
years
Games Carey, cf ss . , . 83 00 02 1I 03 0I considerably
Four and One-Ha- lf
in appearance.
Back in
the three years in
Maranvllle,
which
ha
the
without a break, he was fairly lean. There
1
0
0
-copped
flag
0
0
Loses.
rf
Robertson,
...2
Pittsburgh
in
was
his
hair.
Now
little
he
is
rotund
3
1
0
1
0
and
gray
quite
Cutshaw. ,b ....2
Barnhart. Jb ...2 0 0 1 1 0 McGraw, 01 course, has won a pennant since then copped the bunting
(By The Amorlated
9 6
0
0
0 in 1917
t
lb
Grimm,
Chicago, Sept. 21. New York in.
8
2
4
0
0
8
c
creased Its lead In the pennant race Gooch,
Morrison, p ....1
to four games today by defeating
LEGION DELEGATES GO
21 0 4 21 10 S
Total
Chicago, while Pittsburgh lost to
S
WORLD
SERIES
a
Innings:
club
TO STATE CONVENTION
used
quarBy
Each
Brooklyn.
101 000 0 3
Score:
Brooklyn
tet of pitchers.
HELD AT SILVER CITY
000
000
New York.
Pittsburgh
e
hits: John,
AB R BH PO A E
Summary
Burns,
Bancroft, ss . . . . 6
3
Frisch. 3b
Schreiber, lb
Young, rf .....65
Kelly, lb

TTn

Brooklyn
AB R BH PO A E

......2
. ,8

CHICAGO

V

Brooklyn was the victor.

played,
Score:

NEW YORK GETS

DIN S

Tn

lawyers are not recoverable
cuuri ui law.

ft

Cleveland at Boston.

1

BILES

Ki-wa-

Where Thej Flay.

Bt. Louis

Brooklyn at Pittsburgh.

16

Kl-wa-

automobile signs bearing the
emblem were shown by H.
F. Robinson, secretary. Mr. Robin
sou Is working out a plan of decoration for the gymnasium ot the
Y. M. C. A. for the banquet
of
Thursday evening of the cpnven
tlon.
Peter O. Sorenson, a dealer in
building materials, was taken into
the club as a new member yesterday. The attendance prize, five
dollars worth of trade at the Perfect Bakeshop, which was donated
by Henry G. Coors, Jr., was won
by Dr. David Spence Hill.

post-

a,

....

2b

4.

The singing
was led by Maurice Klein, a guest
o: the club. In the absence of the
regular leader, Louis Hesselden.
The club accepted the invitation
ot the rodeo management to take
part in the street parade which will
All club
be held this morning.
members are requested to meet at
of
Commerce
at 10
Chamber
the
o'clock to form in line for the parade.
A oommlttee was appointed to
arrange for the decoration of the
stores and streets in the business
section of the city during the
cpnventlon in October. Wallace Hesselden, E. J. Strong and
George Valllant will take charge
of the street decorations. Large

rain.

--

Milan, If
Rice, cf
Goslin, rf
Shanks, 3b

A.

York-Detro-

a,

er

Harris.

t

A business session dealing with
plans for the coming district convention, for the participation of
tho club in he rodeo parade this
morning and a songfest followed
the Klwanjs luncheon at the Y,

3.

4;

Rawlings, 2b ...44
3
0 0
Smith, c
0 0 0
0
Boston, 7; St. Louis, A
Stengel
0
St. Louis, Sept. 21. Doubles by
0
3
0
Snyder, e
0 Nicholson and Cruise In the ninth
1
0
Nehf, p
Chicago,
Washington,
over St.
0 0 0 gave Boston a victory
0
1
Sept. 21. Wash- Douglas p
Washington,
0 0 Louis. The defeat broke the Card0
0
0
ington outplayed Chicago and took Shea, p
seven
of
0
0
inal's
streak
0
0
winning
xx 1
today.
a double-head0
0 0 straight games.
0
0
Toney, p
Chicago.
R. H. E.
Score:
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
First game:
. ...610 000 0017 0 2
1 Boston
40- - 9 16 27 12
0
Totals
Hooper, rf . . . . 43 01 11 01 02 0
020
St.
Louis
0006 12 2
....400
x Ran for Smith in 8th.
Johnson, ss . . .
1
Batteries: Watson and O'Neill;
1
2
1
0
xx Batted for Shea in 8th.
Collins, 2b
0
1
Walker, Bailey, North, Sherdel and
3
1 10
0
Chicago
Sheely. lb
2
0 0
2
0
AB R BH PO A E Ainsmith, demons.
Falk. If
0
0
B
0
2
0
2
1
0
3
Flack, rf
Mostil, cf
8
0 Hollocher, S3 ...4
0
0
6
0
0 0
0
0
1
xStrunk
3
6
0
0
2
2
2
2
1
1
4
4
2b
..
Terrv,
Mulligan, 3b
0 Kelleher,
0
6
0
0
3
3b ...5 1 3 0 2 0
Schalk, c
0
2
0 0
0
0
2
0
0
2
2
4
Barber. If
Fabcr, p
2
0
0 0
0
2
Sullivan, cf
1
0
10
0
9
0
0
24
2
0
31
cf
Total
Twombly,
.,..2
0
4
0 16 0
1
x Batted for Mostil in ninth.
Grimes, lb
0
3
WaHhliigton.
O'Farrell, c ....3 1 3 S
0
E.
A.
0
0
0
0
1
PO.
H.
AB. U.
Martin,
p
1
0
0 10
1
0
2 0
0
0
4
p
Freeman,
....1
Judge, lb
0
0
0
3--

k

FOR CONVENTION

s

yX

Yesterday's Results.
Washington,
Chicago,
Cleveland, 5; Boston, 1.
New
postponed,

1

Boston

cf.
3b

48

M. C. A. yesterday.

PflEPLiS

Pet.

.!

Cleveland
AB. K. II. PO. A. E.

Jamieson

63
54
71
72
71
76
87
91

...91
74

.456
.397 Chicago
.338 Philadelphia

88
98

poned, rain.

ters hit Jones and Thormahlen
hard in the third, firth and sixth
inning and won from Boston.

90

7 3
Detroit . ......-.7- 1
. ..68
.

Yesterdays Results.
Brooklyn, 2; Pittsburgh, 0.

Cincinnati-Philadelphi-

(By The Associate Frna.)
Boston, Sept. 21. Cleveland tat-

,U

New York K
,695 Cleveland .
,
St. Louis .
....-..-- .
. v. --.634 Washington
,497 Boston ,.

3

....60

American League.
W. L.

Pet.

ins si

TEN YEARS OF FIGHTING FOR PENNANTS
HAVE LEFT THEIR MARK ON JOHN M'GRAW

OUIMET

IN GOLF MATCH

MAY GET UNDER

The Albuquerque

'
WAY OCTOBER

4

Johnson Favors a Return to
Normalcy in Admission
Prices; Details Are to Be
Arranged Today.
(By The A(pHuted Fra.)
Chicago, Sept. 21. Ban Johnson,

president

of the American league,

tonight declared himself InIn favor
world's
of a return to normalcy

series baseball prices, and said he
favored restoring the fifty-cebleacher seat.
Mr. Johnson, John Heydler, president of the National league, and
Judge Landls, baseball commis
sioner, will meet tomorrow to ar
range preliminary details for tne
1921 series.
6hould the reduced prices be
proposed, Mr, Johnson said he
He. said he
would vote for it,
thought the return to normalcy 0
should be heralded .with a 60
minimum and maximum for
the series.
Prior to 1914, and again In 1918,
bleacher seats cost fifty cents. In
that year the admissions were
doubled and tho top price was set
Last year top prices
at $5.00.
were J6.60.
At tomorrow s meeting a tenta
tive schedule for tho series will be
drawn up. Pittsburgh In the National league, Cleveland in the
American league, and the New
York clubs will be considered.
With the major league season
ending October second, Mr. Johnson said he thought the world's
series might be gotten under way
October 4, and it the two New
York teams are the. champions the
series might be Inaugurated a dav
cent-(5.0-

Champion Trims
Bostonian in Thrilling
Match; Bobby Jones to
Meet British Champ.

Minnesota

(Br The Associated PrwO
St. Louis, Sept. 21. In one of
the most thrilling maches played
in a national amateur champlonpshl
Harrison It. Johnston of St. Paul,
Minnesota ehampion, today defeated Francis Oulmet of Boston,
former open and amateur cham
pion, taking the- 86th hole. 4 to 6
The outand winning one up.
come of the match was In doubt
last
two
until the
putUt hung on
the lips of the cup. These hanging putts were emblematid of the
eveness of the contest, and signified why neither player failed to
gain an advantage, for both wasted
putts at critical stages.
Ouimet is the third former cham
pion to fall, but Robert Gardner
survived by defeating T. D. Armour
of Scotland 4 and 3.
Champion
Chick Evan
squelched Richard
Bt.
Louis, T and 5.
Bockenkamp of
Bobby Jones won from O. F, Willing of Portland, Oregon, 9 and 8
by shooting a 73 in the morning
This
and a 70 tn the afternoon.
victory gave the southern star the
to
meet
cbam.
British
the
right
plon, Willie Hunter, in the third
round tomorrow, as Hunter de
tested James Manlon ot Bt. Louis
2 and 1.
Jesse Guilford, by eliminating Dewey Weber. I and 3, and
James Sweetzer of New Tork by
downing L. E. Sunning of Chicago,
4 and 3, kept the east represented, while R. B. Knepper of Sioux
City, Iowa champion, by overcoming Bon Stein of Seattle 7 and (,
made himself the far west repre
sentative.
Tomorrow Johnston meets Gull-forEvans plays Sweetzer, Gardner faces Knepper and Hunter
tackles Jonee.

delegation

the state convention of the

to

Ameri-

can legion, which opens .today at
Silver City, left last night. Two
of the Woman's
representatives
auxiliary also went to participate
In the organization of the state
auxiliary. The convention will close
on Saturday,
Although nine official delegates
were elected to the convention
from the Hugh A. Carlisle post,
only five men went, taking with
thorn the proxies of the other delRolf
egates. Adj. Gen. Henry
Brown came down from Santa Fe
to join he Albuquerque delegation.
Dr. L. B. Cohenoui, R. P. Woodson, Jr., and Wilbur Rhea carried
tho nine votes allowed Albuquerque.
Mrs. Belle Nye and Mrs. Emma
Summers, representing the local
branch of the Woman's auxiliary
of the American legion, are also in
Silver City to assist in tho formation of the state woman's organization. The delegations will return
on Sunday.

frlnet Albtrt it

nit

in toppy rmd bagg,
tidy
tint, hand-tapound mni halt
ptund tin humidor
und in tha pound
cryBtol glut humidor with tpongm

ni

.

meiilmir tap.

And, besides Prinea
Albert's delightful flavor

flo inexf

makin's

papers and some Prince
'Albert tobacco and puff away;
on a home made cigarette
that will hit

on;

all your.

smoke cylinders !
No use sitting-b- y and say-- 1
ing maybe you'll cash this
hunch tomorrow. Do it while

there's its freedom from bitei
and parch which is cut out by
our exclusive patented process I Certainly you smokei
P. A. from sun; up till you.
slip between the sheets wuua
out a comeback.
'to'bflcJ
Prince Albert is the
co that revolutionized pip
smoking. If you never could''
smoke a pipe
forget it!
you can AND YOU WILL)
if you use Prince Albert
for packing! It's a smoke
revelation in a jimmy pipe,

the going's good, for
you can't figure out
what you're passing by! Such
flavor, such coolness, such
well, the only
to
words emthe
get
way
is
to go to it
enough
phatic
or a cigarette!.
and know yourself l
man-o-ma- n,

-

more-ish-ne-

Prompt Cure for Diarrhoea.
"I have used Chamberlain's Colic
and Diarrhoea Remedy a number
of times during the past ten years
and am pleased to say that it has
never failed to effect a prompt

ss

Coprrifht 1921
hy R. J. Reynolds
Co.
Tobacco
.

B. T. Biddleman,
cure." writes
Macedon, N. Y. Try It when in
need of such a remedy. You are
sure to get good results.

Wloon-Slem-

N.C

the national joy smoke

if
TAILORED AT FASHION PARK

earlier,

SMOKING AUTO TOP
BRINGS THE HOOK
AND LADDER WAGON
The city fire department answer
ed a call yesterday noon to th
First National bank where the tot
was threatening to burn oft of J''
Cox's automobile Little dama'
was done to Ui car, though th
isinglass was burned out of severe
of the curtains.
It Is belloved that some
a lighted match or a c!v,u
out of one of the upper window
ot the building and that It lnnde
on the top of the car and smould
ered until it burned a hole
down into the curtain?
where the Isinglass was ignited. The
fire was extinguished by chemicals
before the firemen arrived.

HABEAS CORPUS WRIT
GRANTED SIX NEGROES
Little Rock, ArkM Sept. 21.
Federal Judge Jacob Trieber today granted a writ of habeas corpus In the case ot six Elaine negroes sentenced to be electrocuted Friday, and Issued a temporary
retraining order enjoining state authorities from executing sentence
CAMBRIDGE SPRINTER
pending hearing jf the case MonFriday is the third date set
BREAKS WORLD RECORD day.
for the negroes since their con
viction of murder in connection
(Br The Aneciated Pren.)
with the Elaine riots in 1919.

custom ssnricB wnnovr
THE ANNOYANCE OF A

MSADf.

TO

TT4N

. TUT'.

AT TASU1QN

XAlLOtED

OH
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Much Suffering Caused by
Waste Products in the Blood
What Science Knows About the Matter and How
It Is Best Treated.

Stockholm,
Sept. SI E. D.
Mountain, Cambridge
University
runner, today won the BOO metres
race in one minute five and six
tenths seconds. It Is claimed that
this is a world's record.

The worlds record for 500 meit is possible a more serious tres previously was held by F. Rajs,
The blood is more Important 'point,
skin eruption or disease will oegin Hungary,
who made the distance
than any of the organs. It is thru to show itself. It is not infrequent in one
seven and six tenths
the blood that the whole human for waste products to settle in the seconds minute,
In 1913.
cause
ana
muscles
Joints
and
body is directly or indirectly
nourished.
The blood gets Its
POSTPONED GAME TO
to nature's
Listen
nourishment 'from the Intestines. Your blood is your fountainwarning.
source
BE PLAYED OFF TODAY
The intestines also contain waste of energy therefore keep your
rich
blood
and
,pure.
products undigested toods, acids,
(By Tho Associated Proot.)
For over 60 years, thousand and
New York. Sept. 81. The New
gases and refuse, which some- thousands of men and women have
American league club will
Tork
times get in the blood.
relied on 8. 8. 8. to clear their
play off the postponed game ot to8.
8.
8.
waste
of
blood
products.
In
waste
the
When
products get
with Detroit here tomorrow.
the quality of your dayThe
will
e
Yankees will open a
blood, nature will strive to cast bloodimprove
by relieving you 01 me
series with Cleveland on Frithem out. If your resistance is waste products which cause
It Is generally expected this
blood and its allied day.
strong enough, nature will probtroubles ekln disorders, rheuma series will decide the American
"beare
succeed.
if
But
you
ably
league pennant winner.
ana a lowerea vitality.
and tism
low par," weak,
Get 8. A. 8. at your druggist.
COAST LEAGUE.
to
show Beware of substitutes.
Write Chief
nervous, nature will begin
Seattle, 1; Los Angeles, 0.
Medical Director, Swift 8pecifio
signs of distress.
San Francisco, if Portland, I.
8. 8. 8. Laboratory,
As a result, you will have that Co.,
Sacramento, 6; Oakland, t.
Oa.. for special meaicai
Salt Lake. ; Vernon. 4.
feeling of fatigue. You will lack Atlanta,
He
is
advice
charge).
(without
need
the
for
the energy you
day's helping people every day to regain
Minor ail- their
duties and pleasure.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
health and strength. Ask
ments will begin to affect you
At Toledo, J: Milwaukee. 110,
him to send you his illustrated
pimples, blackheads, and bolls.
At Columbus-Kansa- s
booklot. "Facts About the Blood"
City; rain.
S. 8, 8. is sold by all
At Louisville, 9; Minneapolis, 1.
free.
If the waste products are not
At Indianapolis, Hi St. Paul, 4.
gotten out of the blood at this drug stores.
rneu-matis-

four-gam-

run-dow- n,

WESTERN LEAGVE
At Wichita 11; fit. Joseph 2.
At Oklahoma City 1; Sioux City
At Tulsa 11; Pes Moines
At Joplln 8; Omaha 9,

STYLE OF PERFECT TASTE

WHICH SLENDERIZES THE FIGURE
THE

TREATMENT AS DEFELOPEV BY OUR TAILORS

KAY-BA- C

9.

MAN'S
BEST AGE
A man is aa old as his organs ; be
can b as vigorous and healthy at
70 as at 35 if he aids his organs in
performing their functions. Kaep
four vital organs healthy with

VyLUMtUAL

WHICH

AT FASHION PARK ASSURES A SUIT OF CHARACTER

DEFINES THE WAIST WITHOUT INCURRING

DISCOMFORT.-TIGHTE-

The world's standard remedy for kidney,
Utt, bladder and uric acid troubles
sines 1696; corrects disorders; stimulates
vital organs. All druggists, three sizes.
bseh for lb asmo GoM Modol ra erory
be aod sceopt as buiutioq

--

R

FITTING CLOTHES WHICH WILL HOLD THEIR SHAPE

--

V

ARE VERY CORRECT.
DOLLARS
AND MORE
..
.

FORTY-FIF-E

v

'.

T.I.

MAIIDELL

'
:

CLOTHIERS, Inc.

Phone 153
Albuquerque, N. M.
"Fashion Park Clothes"

116 West Central Avenue,

D-7-

--

A

'

-

r

'
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HEGHEM GUESTS

Social Calendar.

BEAUTY CHATS
Bj Edna Kent
A COLOR SCHEME
At this time of the year we ar all
beginning to thing about our new
costumes for the Fall and Winter.
The shops are showing new things
every day and we are all particularly pleased because prices are
really coming down.
The girl with the clender Income
should take care these days that
she does not rush ahead and purchase ell her clothe In a great
burst of enthusiasm over the pew
models on display.
Before you begin your shopping
at all you should plan out exactly
what you are going to need for the
First of all go
coming season.
over your last year's clothes and
see what can be used again, the
dresses and waists which, with a
little freshening, will do quite well
as second best.
Then decide Just what your color
scheme for the season Is to be. The
best dressed woman I know spends
alvery little on her clothes and
ways looks well because she builds
her entire wardrobe around one
costume. For instance, it you get
a brown suit and a brown hat to
go with it, and then buy a black
satin dress you cannot wear the hat
with the dress, sa you will have to
which will
Eurchaee another hat,
expense.
The best plan a woman can pursue is to choose a color scheme for
all her
the season and then make scheme
purchases ' with that color
on
decide
should
If
mind.
you
in
a blue suit with a blue hat, for In-a
stance, and tan shoesi purchase
blue serge dress for warmer days.
Your best plan, if you must save
hata
money, is to wear
since these are never out of place
and
tailored
and will go with both
Dark blue redressy garments.
lieved with scarlet is an excellent
color scheme, or blue with grey if

AT

Forbes.

your tastea are quieter. In that
case grey gloves, hat and shoes win
serve for more than one dress.
Your hand bag should never clash
with your costume.
Mary Your weight Is exactly
normal.
If you send a stamped,
addressed envelope, I will mail you
and excellent hair tonio formula;
meantime, massage the scalp each
day until you create a glow all over
it, from the increased circulation.
Worried Peroxide of Hydrogan
will bleache this hair on your forearms.
Black Eyes Consult the doctor
about your health, as no one should
have such trouble with the skin. If
you are In good health, eat properly and take a reasonable amount
of exercise, the skin will need little
more than good general care. Cosmetics will not cover damages done
a skin that is being overworked
through thrqwing off Impurities,
created by a bad digestive system.
Teddy You admit that you ar
too stout and say that you gain
from three to five pounds each
week from eating sweets, then ask
me how you should acknowledge
It sounds
these gifts of candy?
like a paradox and if you have any
desire to retain this charm, which
Induces these boys to shower on
you all these sweetmeats, I should
suggest to them that I adored flowers and was thoroughly sufoited
with candy.
All Inquiries Addressed to Miss
Forbes in care of the "Beauty
Chats" department will be answered in these columns in their turii.
time,
This requires considerable
however, owing to the great num-or
ber received. So If a personal
quicker rejly la desired, a stamped
end
envelope must be
enclosed with the question.
tor.

Thursday.
Missionary society of the Congregational church will meet at
church parlors at 3 p. m.
Hospitality ball at Armory at 9
P. m.

Well-bab-

QUINCE.

Quince Preserves: Peel the quincut In quarters, or eighths,
and core; cover with cold water
and cook slowly till almost tender
(if too tender It will become
mushy and the ploces lose their
shape). Then weigh the cooked
fruit and for each pound of it allow 4 of a pound of sugar. Mix
this sugar with the water tl'e
quinces were boiled in, add the
oooked sections, and continue to
simmer till red. Turn Into hot,
sterilized Jars and seal.
Quince Jelly: Boll quince pieces
with skin on, adding a few cores,
till soft (about 1 hour) in water
to covr; strain Juice through double cheesecloth or through jelly
bag and measure, setting aside 1
cup of sugar for every cup of this
strained Juice. Ketura it to fire
and when it. is agnln boiling, add
the sugar. Let boll till it "Jells"
(In about 20 minutes), then pour
into hot Jelly tumblers which have
been sterilized (that Is, boiled 10
minutes in clear water). Cover
when cold with paraffine.
Quince Marmalade: Pare quinces and cook these parings in just
enough water to cover, for 1 hour.
Then strain this Juice through
cheesecloth and 'put it back in the
preserving kettle with the cored
(and skinless) fruit cut Into small
pieces; let this coolc till the quince
pieces are very tender and press
all through a sieve. Measure the
puree and allow 4 cup of sugar
for each cup of it. Reheat this
puree, stirring constantly, and let
boll 20 minutes, then add the
gar (which you have heated Blight- ces,

r
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WOMAN'S EXCHANGE TO
REOPEN ONJJCTOBER

For a large size can, 12 oz.
Dr. Price's Phosphate Baking Powder is the most wholesome low
priced
obtainable. It contains no alum and is made in the same
Dr. Price
factories that have been famous for the quality of their products for
nearly 70 years
baking-powde-

about the new
kniukerbocker suits which are befor women.
advocated
ing strongly
They are a bit raklBh of line with
the nonchalant swagger which tho
true sportswoman loves. Although
soasoned golfers have worn them
to some extent, it is Just now that
women In general are looking to
the Knickerbocker suit as a correct
outfit for hiking or almost
any
other form of outdoor sport. These
suits are being featured by the
most exclusive fmops lr. New York
and Chicago. A merchandise man
has predicted that knickcr suits
will be worn even more generally
than for spoVts in the not distant
future.
Pictured here is an Imported
knicker suit made of English tweed
cut in knickers and a long coat,
A belt, pochrts and buttons might
be called "trimmings.'' A sillt
shirt, tie, soft felt hat, stout gloves,
wool hose and oxfords complete
this outfit.

what happiness
is to
a. The
inore happiness
the better life;
the more flavor
the better coffee

tablespoons shortening
cup sugar

xA

i
legg

Vi

1 teaspoon Dr.

unsweetened chocolate
teaspoon vanilla extract

Lt "nil ,BL

y

THE SALARY YOU EARN.
'

E. L. HOSKING, Principal.

Price's Baking Powder
not too fine

cup nut meats chopped

AaM unbea'" IXZimlx well; add chocolate which has been
mi k;
which has been sifted with the baking powder; add
nut meats and mix well Spread very thinly on greased shallow cake
pan, and bake in
20
30 minutes- ut int0
;neonrm
8luar wlile still warm and before
pan.
removing
?

New Dr. Price Cook Book

1

FREE

Your grocer may still have a few copies of the New Cook Book if
so, he will
give you one with a purchase of Dr. Price's Phosphate Baking Powder. If not,
rather than have you disappointed, we will send you a copy free if you address Dr.
Price s Baking Powder Factory, 1001 Independence
Boulevard, Chicago, Illinois.

On Sale

V

at all Grocers

bust-nes-

N. Y. COUPLE

MARRY;
TO MAKE HOME HERE

The marriage of Miss Mary Helen Fell of Elmlra, N. Y., and J. H.
Roberts, formerly of Elmlra, took
place yesterday noon at the Presbyterian church, the ceremony be
ing performed by the Rev. Charles
McKean. After a short honeymoon trip the couple will make
their home here at 409 North
Eleventh street. Mr. Roberts has
been a resident of Albuquerque
since last spring and intends to
locate here permanently. He Is
employed at the O'Fallon Supply
company.

DOUGLAS M'LEAN OF MOVIE
FAME CROSSING CONTINENT

P

BY
SQUAD" ON

VISIT TO LAS CRUCES

,

cup milk

i cup nour

8 ounces

Ef-fi-

"CLEAN-U-

.

r

FUDGE SQUARES
3

The
Woman's
exchange for
cooking and fancy work which was
operated so successfully last year
by the Y. W. C. A. will be re
opened for a three months period
on October 1, it has been, an
e
nounced by the officers. Mrs.
Fifield of Laguna who Is spendwill
in
winter
the
be
here
ing
charge of the project. The
will be open each Saturday
for the sale of home cooked food,
Indian wares, needlework and other gift articles. Articles will be
sold on an 85 per cent basis this
The ex.
year, It Is announced.
change will be held open as long
s
after the first of the year as
justifies.

liy
Just a word

Tour Earning; Capacity will Depend on Your Ability to Do Thlrgs Better mhan the Other Fellow
Can Do ThemA COURSE IN THIS SCHOOL WDULD QUALIFY
YOU for a Real Job. We Teach
Business as It Is done In the busy office, Call anl See us.

Manager.

i

PHOSPHATli

Merrltt C, Mechem, Mrs. David a
Hill, Mrs. Merrltt C. Mechem, Dr.
J. A. Reidy. Mr. A. A. Sedlllo, Mrs.
r,
A. A. Sedillo, Mr. Thomas F.
Jr., Mr. Thomas V. Keleher,
Mrs. Rupert F. Asplund, Professor C. E. Hodgln, Mrs. O. B. Hodg-lnMiss Josephine S. Parsons,
Dr. John D. Clark, Mrs. John D.
Clark, Dr. Lynn B. Mitchell, Dr.
Edna Mosher, Dean Thomas T.
Eyre, Mrs. Thomas T. Eyre, Mr.
R. H. Kirk, Mrs. R. H. Kirk.
A large committee of students
appointed by the president of the
Associated Students, Frank Neher,
will serve In the matter of Introductions. The students appointed
are as follows:
Misses Wilms
Snyder, Lorena
Burton,
Mary
Sands, Catherine
Dearlng, Irene
Wlcklund, Clarissa Parsons, Lillian Patton, Clyda Wilson, Helen
Jackson, Mary McMullin, and Mrs.
John Scruggs; Messrs. Clifford
Bernhardt, Dale Bnyder, William
Hale, Norman Mayne, Bruce Hanger, Hugh Graham, Emory Colwell.
Frank Reeve, Robert Cartwrlght,
Marlon Stinnett, Lawrence Dixon.
The annual reception will be
an unusual gala occasion because
the registration of new and old
students has Just been completed
successfully and the enrollment of
college students Is considerably
larger than ever before In the history of the Institution. The students and faculty
are therefore
pleased to enjoy the visit of the
chief executive of the state at this
time.

Havoris to coffee

,

,

12-o-

154 MEN EXAMINED

fefm

L. A. MAY,

New economy and new satisfaction have beenmade possible by producing
Dr. Price s Baking Powder with Phosphate instead of Cream of Tartar
and
z.
selling: it at 25c for a large-siz- e
can. Think of it I

Kel-ehe-

ly in

the syrup clear. Seal In hot, sterilized Jars.
MarmalBaked Quince-Appl- e
ade: Two pounds quinces, 1 pound
apples, sugar, and sweet cider.
Pare, quarter and core ripe quinPlace these
ces, also the apples.
pieces of both fruits In an ordinary baking dish and add 1 cup of
sweet cider (or Just enough to
pover the fruit),; Cover and bake
slowly In the oven: until fruit I
adding more cider or Just
fnder, water
as It becomes abplain
sorbed. Then measure the baked
mixture and to each cup of it add
4
of a cup of sugar; put into the
preserving kettle and cook until it
becomes a jelly-lik- e
mass, stirring
constantly, then store as Jelly.
Cold Pack Quinces: Core, skin
and quarter the fruit, then blanch
and
for 1 2 minutes: cold-di- p
put in hot, sterilized Jars, fillof
Inch
to
within
the
Jar
ing
medium-thi- n
top with boiling-ho- t
of
syrup made by boiling 3 quarts
granulated sugar and 3 6 quarts of
minutes.
cold water together for
Partially-sea- l
and sterilize In boiling water (on a rack In a
for 20 minutes. Then completely seal.

Reception of
President and Mrs. Hill in
Rodey Hall on Friday
Evening.

ty

By LAURA A. KIRK MAN.

IP THE

g"

Attend

nt

FFICIEfIT HOUSEKEEPING
PITTING

UWIVEflSITY

y

-

the oven) and continue to
cook till thick. Btore as Jeily.
Quince-Appl- e
Preserves: Fifteen
large ripe quinces, 1 peck sweet
10
eupg granulated sugar
apples,
and 3 cups of water. Wipe quinces and apples and pare and quarter both, coring only the quinces,
however.
Place these pieces In
the preserving kettle in alternate
layers with the sugar; add the waIn
ter and let stand overnight.
the morning put the kettle on the
fire and let cook until tender and

.ast Week Thousands of Women
Learned New Economy in "Home-Balrin-

Fortnightly club meeting at 7: 15
at 202 South High street.
clinic in
adAs a
to the activities of
dition at 609 McKinleyAlbright
avenue at the weekclimax
when Governor and Mrs.
3 p. in.
Mechem are attending the rodeo
of for the benefit of the Disabled
Meeting of Ladles' Aid
the Lead Avenue Methodistsociety
churoh
association In Albuquer.
at home of Mrs. C. B. McCowan Veteran's
the governor and his wife will
at 417 South Walter street at 3 que,
do
present at the annual reception
p. m.
at the university at which Presi-deand Mrs. Hill will be the host
on Friday evening.
KNICKER SUITS
Owing to the limited capacity of
Rodey hall the reception will be
FOR WOMEN ARE
limited to students, alumni, facGAINING FAVOR ulty and regents of the state
and the affair Is looked
forward to with great Interest by
the university community.
Rodey hall has been decorated
for the occasion under the superintendence of Mrs. R. H. Kirk, and
never before has the campus appeared more beautiful under the
care of Mr. Frank and Mr. Bell.
In the receiving line at the reFrank Neher,
ception will be:
President David a Hill, Governor
P. m.

Page FIva

tAS CRUCES, N. M.. Sept. II.
One hundred and fifty four cases
were examined in Las Cruces by
the "clean-u- p
squad" of the Vet
erans' Bureau which la making i
The (quad
Mexico.
of
New
tour
consist of Lynn A. Furr. compen
satlon and Insurance claims offi
cer; Dr. L. B. Cohenour. state su
pervlsor; R. R, Gibson, local man
ager of vocational eduoatlon; Ed'
ward McLean ot the American Red
Cross, and Mrs. Consuelo X. Smith,
Spanish Interpreter.
The squad, which arrived in las
Cruces last Saturday, established
headquarters at the community
man
house, where every
whose name appear on the Red
Cross rolls was welcome to have
At
his case heard and reviewed.
the close of the two days' stay. Mr.
Burr announced that the work
was highly satisfactory, as follows:
interviews, 47; casea filed, 18;
examinations, 20: old cases re
opened, t; applications for train
ing, 17$ compensations cases ap
pealed, 24: delayed claims, 20;
death claims. 2; application
for
dependents, 2,
The mission of the squad li to
establish personal contact with all
men to ascertain
dlscnargod
claims on the government, to re
ceive application for compensation,
treatment, hospitalization and vocational training, and to take up
all delayed claim against the gov
ernment.
On behalf of our director sren- erai, uoi. v. a. f orces, and the
men." Mr. Burr said, "I
want to thank the American Red
Cross and Mr. Laura J. Frenger.
lta efficient local secretary, for the
wonderful cooperation we received
.
In La Cruces.
"At the office In the community
house all the claim were admirably arranged In a way that place
Mrs. Frenger' work- - second to none
In New Mexico.
Doubtless this
will continue when the office 1
moved to the Chamber of Commerce' new quarter."
In region where volcanlo action
powerful, Island appear and die
appear most unexpectedly.
Not
long ago one came to light oft the
Araken coast of Burma. It waa officially Inspected and surveyed, but
by the time the report had been
prepared the Island had, disap1

peared again,

"

he had tried the stage, and he Is
after several years of camera
acting, thinking that some time
perhaps he will return to the stage.
As to bond selling?
Never again.
At present MacLean is traveling
from Los Angeles to New York,
not on his hands and knees for a
new script, but making personal
appearances to the delight of every
.MacLean fan.

of high school chemistry

he was
head of the department of chemistry at the Wheaton, (111.,) college and for two years associate
professor of chemistry in the Colorado School of Mines at Golden.
Later he wa research chemist for
the American Shale and Petroleum
company at Denver. His other
work has been
of
ores for the St. Louis analysis
Bampllng
and
Works
and
Testing
B0TKIN IS NEW HEAD
analysis of
sowage for the Chicago sanitary
OF CHEMISTRY DEPT.
district.
Mr. Botkin
published a numAT A.&M. COLLEGE ber of papers has
In prominent mining
and chemical Journals. He has
had
(Special OorrupendeDC to The Journal.) wide experience In teaching and
La Cruces, N. M., Sept. 21.
research work, "and," the regents
Prof. C. W. Botkin, a graduate of say, "he will doubtles
put the
department at State Colthe University of Indiana and of Chemistry
in the strong position it delege
the University of Wisconsin, where serves to hold at our
institution."
he took his master's degree in
has been appointed
chemistry,
The Hottentots are especially
head of the chemistry department fond of
giraffe steaks and
at the New Mexico College
of Ag- marrow, and a pot roast ofgiraffe
riculture and Mcchanlo Arts.
Is
After three years as a teacher southern Guinea. highly prised in
now,

t

s'--
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you are careful to follow
the advice of your older friends or

Mv
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Vouglss MacLean as the artist sees him.
For over 50 years ago. Dr.
g
son of a teresting to anyone who had seen relative.
minister studies engineering, starts him In "23 3
Hours' LeaV8'' 0r Pierce, then a young practicing physician
working as a bond salesman and any of his other
that a prescription made up of
pictures for that discovered
finally reaches the screen via the matter.
Lady-slipproot, Viburnum, black and
stage he promises to be interesting.
Mary Roberts Rhineharfs story, blue Cohosh, Unicorn root,
Even if Douglas MacLean had not
Oregon Grape
done these things he would be in- - nowever, was one of the best com- root, and made into a
liquid extract, or
edies ever presented on the screen,
and how everyone does long for tablets, without alcohol, waa wonderfullv
another such story for Douglas efficient as a tonic for those pains and ills
MacLean. He himself said he would so common
among the women folks. This
crawl from Los Angeles to New
woman's
tonic
York and back If ho thn.,
has sold as Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescriph.
could procure another story os tion for over
fifty
years and is just as popular and effi
wm
Ho
fL00.dnever have to do
now
as
cient
at
time. Over a million bottles were
any
that, though, because there are
plenty of admirers who are per- sold last year and many of vour friends and neiehbors
fectly willing to see him In enter-tainl- can testify as to how
good it is.
comedies like "Mary's
"1 am happy to say that Dr. Pierce's
le." "Passing Thru." Which h- -Ank.
Ark.
Hartford,
I
way, was his own idea worked out Favorite PrescriDtion has done me more srood than any
written by Agnes Johnson.
f II For TKree General lmj andUnlike
thing 1 have ever taken so far. I was down and out, but
manv nf th.
1
Have Made
Screen
actors
I was in such shape I
of todav. rinmrui now 1 feel like a new woman.
y "sinS"""Oil J nlv
MacLean was not born and brought hated
too.
and
When 1 began taking
everybody
myself
up on the stage. His father la a
minister and Douglas was trained the Prescription I only wehrhed 110 oounds but now I
for an engineer. He started out in weigh 145 and can
truthfully say that I believe Dr.
life, however, as a bond salesman Pierce's
woman if
in Philadelphia.
bib
It was Just by she will Prescription will help any run-dow- n
chance that he was glvsn the opa
it
for
it
did
give
MRS.
me."
trial,
help
surely
viiti ran Iookut mn moth ti mood amp thi
i portunity to go on the stage.
STELLAR EALY, Box 243.
JAPFIIlrt) IIMU WIOICJmDIPTP.ATUIITA. 04k
.Then he tried the movies Just as

wnen a

good-lookin-

er
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DRINKING

If

MANNERS; THREE RESULT IN N. M.
ACT COMEDY BY
ISTRIBUTE TO
BURSUM-ADAM- S
STAFF AND COON

ITER

CITY SHOULD

ST" ' BE

1" 1

Last Tests Show the City
Water Still Contains a
Small Amount of Bacteria
in All Samples.
Bacteria which might cause ty
phoid la stil In evidence in the
Contamination in
city water.
small quantities was found in all
of the samples of water tested yesWhile the situation is not
terday.
critical, all persons are advised to
continue the boiling or distilling of
water to be used for drinking.
It was thought by the health department that as such a decided
purification had taken place during the last three days of last week
the samples tested today would
probably show the water to be entirely free from contamination.
No cases of typhoid have been
reported yet, and while the water
is not entirely pure, it is many
times less infected than that at
Chilill, where there are several
cases of typhoid, and much better
than at Sedillp, where no cases
have been reported as a result of
the water.
BANKRUPT SALE AT
WEILLER-BENJAMI-

N

STORE DRAWS CROWD

A visitor stepped into the Journal office yesterday afternoon. We
He
called him "Black Beauty."
strolled around for a few moments
rolling his wide 'eyes and sort of
smacking his lips.
He looked over in a corner and
a happy smile widened his crimson
lips.
"Ah guess a'll take 'bout a dozen of them 'nanners there on that
bunch," he decided,
"They sure
He
does look mighty apnizln'."
indicated the exact bunch with an
outstretched index finger.
Then silence reigned supreme
except for the noisy flutter of
nerves and eyes as they strained
to see tholusclous bunches of 'nanners.
The strain became too great for
the proofreader, who appealed to
the telegraph editor.
"There's a crazy bird In here
This in a stage
put him out."
whisper.
ft
"Put him oiv yourself," '.vas the
"What does he want?"
reply.
"Some bananas."
"Well, give him some and
shut that door, I feel a draft."
The telegraph editor arose to the
occasion, and picking a banana
from the bunch, handed it to the
visitor, who seemed to enjoy it.
And tho motion of his Jaws made
act I.
He turned suddenly and attempted to open a door, backwards, that
wns already open.
His teeth
The editor at the big
gleamed.
desk in the drudge room started
oiling a model picked up after the
battle of Glorietta.
"The gang's eho afta me," Black
Beauty declared, and ho rolled his
eyes so only the whites showed.
The Bccietv editor caught one
glimpse of the deadly? weapon in
the hands of the via desk man.
Just out of college, she remember
ed the famous Revolutionary rule
to "fire when you see the whites
She took another
of their eyes."
look at the rolling "whites" and
then at the Glorea relic and then
She threw tier arms toward the
heavens: her voice to the four
winds and happily, her entire self
out of the door.
There was a sound of a self
starter and a closed Henry Bhot
down Gold avenue, closing act 2.
Then a brainy bird from the composing room began yelling

The biff bankrupt sale at the
Welller and Benjamin store drew
when
a packed house yesterday
the bargains were placed on sale
for the first time. The sidewalk
in front of the store was jammed
when the doors were opened at
i
9:30.
Ninety sales people were work
still
and
people were reported
ing,
to have selected goons anu nem
thorn until they could secure the
attention of a clerk.
Railroad fares were refunded to
many people, some from Tucum- carl and several from Mountainair,
these two points being farthest
away.
,
"178178,"
Mr. Weiller stated last night that
Central scented a catastrophy
he believed yesterday's business
connection.
was a record sales day for any firm and made a record
The tutto of official feet echoed
in Albuquerque. He attributed the
center of the
business
the
success to two factors: advertising through
The chief of police accomcity.
and prices.
panied by one of his sturdy hench-as
men burst into the office Just
DEATHS AND FUNERALS Black Beauty was about to tear
off the door hinges and spit the
ANAYA
The funeral of Polor-ita- s screws in some body's face probAnaya will be held thia morn- ably the gang's, for he still thought
ing at 8 o'clock from the Crollott they were after tilm,
hello,
there, mlstah
funeral chapel.. The body will be "Why,
sent to Tena Blanca, New Mexico, Smith." Black Beauty greeted the
police "I sun hasn t set
for burial, accompanied by her chief of on
mv eyes
you all fo a tollerable
sister.
spell. i reckon you all remembers
well."
LEE James A. Lee, aged 35 me"Oh
sure." said the chief ana a
vears died yesterday morning at
his apartments In the highlands. few minutes later, held for invesBeauty stepped into
Mr. Lee is survived by his wifei tigation. Blackand
barred door endroom,
They came here from Detroit. The aedsteel
3.
act
Crollott
to
the
was
taken
body
Act 4 will be staged tnis
funeral parlors, pending the arthe police Judge directing. .
rival of the brother.
rn- r ttta ritva In Delhi. India.
GKIEGO Vlclnita Grlego died
uslast night at her residence at fan has decreed that any memoer
She ing intoxicating liquor is to be
Jose, after a short illness.
his
la survived by her parents and one beaten fifty times with his shoes, on
shaved off
Funeral arrangements mustache is toa be
brother.
fine of five cowCrollott is in one side, and
are still pending.
ries is to be imposed.
charge.

Tie RtedArroiRf
Will Be

Seipt. 21.

Washington,

s GHEDULE
BRACE OF GAMES

The

result of tho special election
"points the
way to republican victory in
1922," Chairman John T. Adams of the republican national
committee, mild night. "It is
a splendid vote of confidence,
In the republican party, based
upon the accomplishment of
the administration and the
congress
during their six
months' control of tho government," ho nddefl. It is also
a splendid and well deserved
tributo to. Senator Bursum, ho

TO

In New Mexico

said,

E CITY HIGH
B

F
15

Ei SEASON

Two more baseball games have
been scheduled by the Duke City
Grays to be played before the 1921
baseball season in the city closes.
he first game Is with the Old
Town tars on this coming Sunday,
while the second will be with Gibson a week from next Sunday.
Gibson will be well supplied
with pitchers,
having annexed
The Old
"Smokey Joe ' Gomez.
Town Stars will also Import a
pitcher for their encounter with
the Grays.
Manager Dan Padilla of the
Grays has been intending to
bring Gibson here this week but
the rodeo interfered.

Every Time
You Telephone
When you telephone, the
electric current that carries
your voice over the wire is
supplied by a storage battery.
The Bell Telephone, and
practically all other telephone

MINISTERS DISCUSS
THE IRISH SITUATION

COMPLETED

the-bal-

(By Tile Ammclnled

systems, rely on Exide
'

Prut.)

Batteries.
Exides propel locomotives
used in the mines. They run
street vehicles and industrial
trucks; they light yachts and
passenger trains ; operate railroad signals and giant drawbridges. In scores of ways

Galrloch, Scotland, Sept. 21.
(By the Associated Press) Pre
mler Lloyd George and his cabi
net ministers discussed tho Irish
situation tonight.
It is under
stood that the delay in the pre
mier'a reply to Eamonn de Valera.
la due to the desire to avoid the
use of phrases that might be loosely interpreted, or give any opportunity to saddle tho premier with
the blame in event of a rupture of
the negotiations.
It is stated that the premiers
desire is to leave no Btone un
turned to bring about a conference.
Optimistic views are reported from
London, and there Is a strong belief
that the next exchange will re
suit In a conference.

Exide Batteries assist in

(Br The AMnrlated Prenn.)
Washington, Sept. 21. Applica
tion of Major General Leonard
wood for retirement from active
service, October 6, supplemented
by recommendations for the gen
eral's appointment as governor- general of the Philippines on that
date were laid before President
Harding today by Secretary Weeks.
Lacking congressional authority
for army officers to hold civil posts,
the department asks to make Gen
eral Wood's appointment in the
only possible way, which requires
his letirement. It was pointed out
that he was eligible in any event,
having served thirty years in the
army.

l

"LOVE LOTTERY"

MAN

CHARGED WITH USING
MAILS
T0 DEFRAUD
(By The Ausorlntrd Vren.)

ALMOST LIKE 6 MIRACLE

-

The RED ARROW has also obtained the exclusive
professional rights to take Rodeo pictures. Our
camera man will be on hand for every event with
a Graflex camera. You'll want some speed pictures
of the Rodeo to supplement those you take yourself. They'll be furnished in post card size on
the Rodeo grounds, or at

0. A. MATSON'S
206 West Central

From Helpless Invalid to
Complete Restoration of

Strength

f'

and

Happiness Is Wonderful

'

Change Mrs. Root Experienced in Three Weeks-- Statement One of Most
Remarkable On Record.

1

"'

111.

.n..

r

VISIT THE NEAREST EXIDE SERVICE STATION
Arno
Electric Co. 418 W. Central Gallup, Watson-Paig- e
Huning
Garage.
Albuquerque,
Grenville, L. G. Gusler.
Belen, C. N. Cunningham.
Raton, Gates City Garage.
Clayton, Pioneer Auto Company.
Santa Fe, Closson & Closson.
East Las Vegas, F. C. Orth, 1111 Douglas Ave.
Texico, Texico Garage.
Fort Sumner, Fort Sumner Motor Company.

"Just a week before I started
taking Tanlac I was down in bed
so crippled up with rheumatism I

could not move without help. My
son had taken Tanlac, and it had
done him a world of good, so one
day he brought home a bottle and
said, "Mother, I want you to take
this." When I had finished that
bottle, I felt like a different
woman, and by the time I had
finished my second bottle, I was
out in thtmcarden hoeing.
"TanlacRias simply done wond
ers for irfe; it almost seems like
a miracle' This is tho remark
able statement made recently by
Mrs. Jennie Hoot, residing; at 1409
Powers street, Portland, Oregon,
and Is only one of tens of thous
n
men and
ands from
women who are daily testifying to
the powers of Tanlac.
Continuing her wonderful state
ment, Mrs. Root said, "For years
I suffered terribly with rheumatism and would often be down in
bed for days at a time. In the
last five, years there was not a
time that I didn't feel those rheumatic pains all through my body.
About tfro months ago I got very
much worse and my arms and
legs weSre so bad I was almost
helpless and couldn't even hold a
pen to sign my name. I was so
weak I could not do any housework. I couldn't even sleep, and
Even
had no rest day or night.
to walk a few steps would tire
me out completely.
When I tried
to walk I would stagger and when
I did walk a nttle way and sat
down I could not get up without
some one helping me. I had no
appetite and hardly ate enough to
keep ma alive. I could not stoop
over far enough to get my shoes
on.
"I never knew what a night's
ileep was, and would lie awake for
hours. At times I would get very
sold and would have to get ud and
and sit by the fire all hud led up,
ana my daughters would Tut not
water bottles all aroundme.
I
was treated by four doctors, and
took all kinds of medicine. Nothing ever did me any good. I am
just like a different person now.

First and Central

THE RED ARROW
no doutn intra su

J

THE RED ARROW
All Over the West

i

Theaters Today

"B" Theater' Repeating for the
last time today the Thomas H.

Ince picture, "Mother O'Mine" from
the story "The Octopus;" also repeating the "Burton Holmes Trav
elogue" and "Current Events."
wr Lyric Theater
First National
preset ts for the last time today,
Anita Stewart in "Sowing the
Vanity com
Wind;" also a two-paedy. "How Sne t.led."
Pastime Thcutcr William Fox
presents Buck Jones, the cowboy
star, in "To a Finish;" also the
Sunshine comedy, "His Meal
rt

Ticket."

ANITA STEWART A LEADER
AMONG CHARITY WORKERS;
IS AT THE LYRIC TODAY

It has been recorded ere this that
nhotoolavers. as a body of Ameri
can people, are exceedingly charitable and they never fail to do their
full share when donating is neces
sary. Anita Stewart, star of "Sowing the Wind," which will be the
attraction at the Lyric theater the
last time today, is among the leaders In charitable movements and
she at times goes to such extremes
in her activities in helping others
that friends have expressed fear
lest she unduly Impoverish herseii.
"Ho long as I can work there is no
danger of me suffering anyofthrough
others
sufferings
alleviating thecount
me as one 01
and you can
are
opposed
unalterably board-Ini- r
those who
habit of
to the
cold." she says. It will be pret- tly generally agreed that Miss Stew

well-know-

BUTTS DRUG STORE

.

Wherever
you can be confident of skilful
repair work on every make of
battery; and, when you need
a new battery, the right tut
Exide for your car

BOB

Health,

:

WOOD'S APPLICATION
FOR RETIREMENT IS
LAID BEFORE HARDING

at the Rodeo

Be on hand with- your camera. You'll be able
to buy films and leave your rolls at the RED
ARROW STATION right on the Rodeo grounds.
You can get Kodak finishing left on the grounds
at the RED ARROW, 116 South Third, next day.

our commercial supremacy."
The first automobile starting and lighting battery was
an Exide. The Exide made
for your car today lasts long
because it is the product of
long experience. Built into it
is the experience of the oldest
and largest manufacturers in
the world of storage batteries
for every purpose.
V We try to make Exide
Service of as high a quality
as Exide Batteries, and we
would like an opportunity of
being useful to you. -

,The Electric Storage Battery Company, Philadelphia

Denlson, Tex., Sept. 21. C. B.
Hamilton, who is said to have
started a "lovo lottery" which resulted In his receiving thousands
of letters from women, and his
marriage to three of them, has
Vegas Against 8 and 0.
been arrested on a charge of fraudAll
21.
East Las Vegas, Sept.
the amendments, with the excep- ulent use of the mails, the county
totion of Nos. 8 and 9. were adopt attorney's offlco, announced
ed by the people of Greater Las day.
The vote was as follows:
Vegas.
Tuciimcari On Amendments.
No. 1, for, 904. against, 178; No.
2, for, 35, against, 177; No. 3, for
Tucumcarl, N. M., Sept. 21.
624. against, 291; No. 4. for 622, City gives following
on amendagainst, 213; No. 5, for 622, against ments: No. 1, 342 for, 77 against;
No.
315
No.
2,
213;
6, for 483. against. 181;
for, 175 against; No. 3,
No. 7, for, 376; against, 310; No. 8, vote insufficient;
No. 4, 268 for,
for, 631, agaltlst, 892; No. 9. for, 257 against; No. 5, insufficient
895, against, 398; No. lO.sSor, 501, vote; No. 6, 247 for, 212 against;
against 199; No. 11, for, 1,271, No. 7, 200 for, 90 against; No. 8,
No. 9, insufinsufficient vote;
against, 216.
In the senatorial election 20 out ficient vote; No. 10, 251 for, 231
of 67 precincts give Bursum 1,962; against; No. 11, 403 for, 216
against.
nanna, 1.334; sena, in,

Rodeo.
QF COURSE you'll want pictures of the

!AY
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BRITISH PREMIER AND

With all dates but one filled
Coach Addison Moore has an
nounced the virtual completion of
the high school football schedule
for 1921. opening with Menaul
school and closing with El Paso on
The complet
Thanksgiving day.
ed card follows:
October, Menaul here.
October IB. Indian school here.
October 22, Santa Fe at Santa Fe.
October 29. Menaul here.
November 5, Indian school here.
November II. Roswell here.
November 19, open.
November 24, El Paso at El Paso.
The open date on November 19
will in all probability be filled by
Winslow, Arizona. Winslow claims
to have a fast team and will give
the green and white pigskin artists
Menaul Is also said
a stiff tussle.
to be shaping a fast eleven for the
Little is known about the
fall.
Indian school team.
Last night the three squada out
for practice went through a heavy
These clashes are bescrimmage.
ginning to show the real timber In-of
The line is
the aggregation.
clined to ,stand high, and Coach
Moore Is laying; hard to make it a
low charging line.
Two go(id punters are being developed. IfeThey are Lynn Hammond and'aames Bowdlch, the latJohn Venable
ter a freshman.
and William Goodrich are still tho
best drop kickers who have put in
H. Hogrefe and V.
an apearance.
Tomei are doing well tackling and
Goodrich, the floating
blocklngi
center. Is showing real form back
of the line.
The backfleld is still uncertain.
at a
Renfro la carrying
good speed and N. Glassman is
Benjamin Is
getting flnto trim.
another' backfleld man showing
well.
Bebber and Buyler Fergus- son are,vworklng well at guard, and
Coen will make a big bid for a
tackle berth.
Outside of a few minor injuries,
No final
the squad is in shape.
lineup will be announced until alter the first Menaul game.

September, 22, 1921.

MRS. JENNIE ROOT

terrible aches and pains
have left me, and only the other
was
able to walk up four
I
day
flights of stairs In an office building when the elevator was out of
order.
"My appetite is Just splendid
now, and just today for the first
time in years, I felt so hungry
that I had to go and eat a piece
of pie between meals.
In fact,
I can't remember the time when I
have felt as well as I do now.
I have not only regained my
health and strength, but I have
gained fourteen pounds in weight.
To tell you th truth, I wouldn't
exchange the benefit I have received from Tanlac for the best
ranch in Oregon, and I will praise
It as long as I live."
Tanlac Is sold in Albuquerque
by the Alvarado Pharmacy and by
all the leading druggists everywhere. (adv.)
All those

ftnnl ollmnT flnrtsi hnrfwlf In the
arms of the young ranchman and
quite willing to remain mere.
The story was written by Jack
Strumwasser, and the picture directed by Bernard Durning.

from Wolff Lake. The freight train
which arrived In Dupo previously,
passed through Wolf Lake and
Halsey and en route the crew of
another train .ound the other two
bodies along the right of way.
Skulls of two of the men had
been crushed, anj the third had
WAR ON GRASSHOPPERS
been shot three times throught the
A neavy prce or bloc stainPLANNED BY CONGRESS body.
ed lumber was found near one
body. The second body, picked up
(By The Aorlntd Vrm.)
by th train crew an route to Dupo,
Washington, Sept. 21. The na- was found In a clump of weeds.
tion's grasshoppers are in for a Tho skull had tjen crushed. The
hard time Bhould congress enact a body was cut ard
bruised.
The
bill introduced toJay by Representhird body, "our.d near
tative Raker, democrat, California. when examined, showed twoHalsey,
bullet
The measure would appropriate holes through the abdomen and
$90,000 for the making of a scien- the other in the left breast.
tific study of thi natural history
of the grasshopper with a view to
Strangely enough, the venom of
limiting destruction of native grass- snakes acts upon man and the lowes by members of the family.
er animals only when it Is introRepresentative Raker also Introduced bills proposing appropria- duced Into the circulation, as by a
tion for $50,000 for er- 'icatlon of bite or an injection into the veins.
Snake poisons could be swallowed
plants which ire poisonous to live- with
impunity.
stock and $150,000 to destroy insects which kill trees.

BODIES OF 3 MURDERED
MEN FOUND BY CREWS
OF M0. PAC. TRAINS

"i".
.

t . a tkantaii
mv.
n
" i a nn nil n re AS GIRLS! LEMON JUICE
XUW n
raoiiiii.
Its chief attraction for today, Buck
f ir. in a lliC- Via ofriln Tnv
BLEACHES FRECKLES
In
ture entitled "To a Finish."
this Buck is seen as a young ranch- a
Squeeze the juice of two lemons
man engaged in running down
Into a bottle containing
three
father
his
by
him
and
ounces of Orchard Whit, which
plot to duin
men
as
engagthem
appear
making
any drug store will supply for a few
ed In the criminal venture of cat- cents, shake well, and you have a
tle rustling. Buck suspects a cer- quarter pint of the best freckle
cltiaen as the in and tan lotion, and complexion
tain
ana seis out whltener.
stigator oi the piot,
to run down his man..
Massage this
fragrant
Thla Aomnafirn nf Keif vindication lemon lotion Intosweetly
the face, neck,
e
with
action
arms and- - hands each day and see
supplies the rapid-firwhich the picture is said to abound, how freckles and blemishes bleach
and also brings Into the llmellnt out and how clear, soft and rosy
a very charming girl who.ln the white the akin becomes.

t.

!

You can hardly realize

the wonderful im
f piuvciuEiii u yuiHMtin
and complexion your
mirror will reveal to you
after isingGourtud'sOritntal
'

Cream for the first time.
Send I Sc. (or Trial SUm
FERD. T. HOPKINS ft SON
New York

Good Advice.
When you do not relish, your
food and feel dull and stupid after
eating, take a dose of Chamberlain's Tablets.
They will cleanse
and invigorate your stomach and
bowels, make you feel like a new
man and give you an appetite like
a twelve year old boy.

KEEP YOUR CAR LOOKING REW

(By The Aiaoclnted FreM.)

St. Louis, Sept. 21. The bodies
f three murdered men were found
within a few miles pr each other in
southern Illinois tonight by crews
of Missouri Pacific trains. Two if
the men are believed to have been
former soldiers. Both wore uniforms. Police here believe robbery
was the motive and assert the triple
murder occurred on the same
freight' train. The bodies have
art has uttie iear irom perns
not
The pockets
pay Of been identified.
liable.
Charity will always
the three victima hnri heen
bigger dividends than can be esti turned Inside out.
mated in mere money.
One body wis found In a car of
lumber at Dupo, a second founi at
BUCK JONES, ATHLETIC
Wolff
Lake, nlnsty miles from here,
COW BOY STAR, 1
and the third it Halsey, two miles
A FINISH" AT THE
PASTIME TODAY

Almost
Uabelievable

BY

IT

SIMONIZING

DETERIORATION OF YOUR PAINT
IS STOPPED

1

People who know how Simonize preserves the luster
of a new car or newly painted car have them
Simonized before using. By so doing the car retains its beauty and has the appearance of a new
automobile.
,
Let us show you (without obligation on your part
to buy) what we can do for your car. you owe it
to yourself and your car to make this investigation.
'

OLD CARS MADE TO LOOK HEW

SABBLERY

HAUSEEl'S
111

West Copper Avenue
.....
i,

i

i,'

.T....

i

:'.'

Phone
..

.f

-

406-- W
-

..'
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Pajre Seven

FOREST SERVICE LABORATORY A BOON TO BUSINESSMEN

rsi

if i

FOREST PRODUCT
LABORATORY

tsl

15

Fred Ellis and his band will lead

those cow punchers right down
Central Avenue at Ten O'clock in
the morning (Thursday). You all
are going to get an eye full when

WOOD AUTHORITY
FOR THE WORLD
Federal Wood Experts'
.'

De-vi- se

Ways to Meet Serious
to Business
Handicaps
Through Experiments,

you see Idaho Bill leading

bunch to (tuning's Pasture.

HUIiDREDs"oTwOOD
SOLVED

QUESTIONS

No.

1

Main building V, 8, forest products laboratory, Madison, Wis.

100 Specialists Employed at
Madison Laboratory Established 10 Years Ago to
Assist Wood Industry,

i

There is going to be some snap in
the program, folks, it's going to be
one spill after each thrill and vis- aI versa, what ever that means.
I This old town
has got one grand
treat coming to them after all these
years without anything interesting
doing and these boys with the big
hats are sure going to show you one

"a

4

that

If a peculiar looking piece of
wood were sent you from South
Africa would you know what Is
was? Would you know who could
-- now glue Is sprcflfl on plywood sheets.
toll you? Or if you were a lumberman who had trouble with seasoning your lumber, would you
know who could tell you how to
get rid of your trouble? Or if you
j
were a manufacturer and your
shipping containers were giving
you trouble by breaking in shipment, would you know who could
tell you how to remedy this?
Thetna find huririrpria nf ntYir
questions about wood are dally an
swered by the forest products laboratory, which is run by the United
States forest service in
tion with the University of Wlscon-- .'
sin at Madison, Wis. The labora-- ,
j tory was established about 10 years
i ago in order to find out mors
I about wood. From a small begin-- i
nlng it has shown a steady growth
f until now it employes about 100
?
These men are solv- -'
specialists.
lng problems of vital interest to
industries.
the wood-usin- g
Many
of them, because of their thorough studies of woods, have ac- -.
quired national reputations and
bethe laboratory as a whole Is now
oonsldered the authority of the
to
in
all matters pertaining
world
wood. Large users of wood are
constantly consulting the laboratroubles and
tory concerning their
Even wood-usefrom
problems.
South America, Europe, Australia
and other parts of the world are
getting information from these
men.
General Admission, $1.00, war tax 10c, total $1.10
!
The early work of the labora-- i
Reserved Seats,
$ .27, war tax 3c, total $ .30
tory consisted largely of strengthBox Seats,
j tests of timbers of all kinds, ex$ .50, war tax 5c, total $ .55
1
paper-and
with
pulp
perlments
of lumber.
making and
No. 4 The cows enjoy this sawdust stock-feeNo. 2 This box testing machine finds all the weak points.
With the expansion of the force.
of the
If the sphere of usefulness
I laboratory was Increased tremend- 1 ously. Studies of mechanical and
r physical properties of wood were
Z undertaken as well as many con
cerning the products derived from
wood, such as sugars, alcohol and gratifying results by a number of pollers at the 'moisture' content
There government
various oils and acids.
GLASS, PAINT.
departments, indus which they will normally reach in
army circles, as his name had been ant chief, presented his resignation
were pathological experiments and trial
associations and individuals. service.
Propellers made up this BADLY DECOMPOSED
mentioned continuously since it also, but Mr. Weeks said today
CEMENT. PLASTER
many with wood preservations.
Thousands of tests have shown the way, and coated with aluminum
became known last week that Ma- that he had agreed to withdraw
BODY OF A MAN IS
Recently a section of Industrial exact value of each kind of wood leaf have the best possible chance
LUMBER
COMPANY
Mencher
General
It
to
ALBUQUERQUE
jor
had
asked
and
as
remain
assistant
of
chief
was
added to the for box construction.
Investigations
Special of giving high efficiency and long
423 NORTH FIRST STRKBT
FOUND NEAR GALLUP bo released as head of the air serv- least for the present.
laboratory list of research sections.
studies of nails and nailing have service, since aluminum leaf coatice.
order
In
that
Weeks
Colonel Patrick is a native of
Secretary
Its creation follows a long-fe- lt
shown Just what size of nail to use
is about 25 times as moisture
might have a free hand in reor- West
and was appointed
need for research along certain with each kind and thickness of ing
Gallup, N. M., Sept, 21. The ganizing that branch of the army, from Virginia
as the average spar var
icsistant
that state to the military JOURNAL WANT ADS BRING
of
funds wood and how far apart to space nish.
lines; also the provision
of a man. was found In the Brigadier General Mitchell, assist academy
body
QUICK, SURE RESULTS
in 1882.
for this work in this year s appro the nails to secure the best results.
xnintissue-likpiywooa maas of two or hills today in the locality in which
priation bill largely as a result of The actual design of various kinds three
e
bticets of veneer, a posse was hunting Joe Wiggins,
the educational work and pressure of boxes has been thoroughly Is
suggested by the forest products a few weeks ago. The body was
by the recently formed assocla studied and the efficiency of varias
a material appar badly decomposed and identificaindustries.
tion of wood-usin- g
ous types of construction deter laboratory,
having many possible appli tion Impossible. Letters written in
Scono of Work.
mined. The merits of wires and ently
product is ex Gallup dated August 28, contain-ln- k
The program of work for the strapping and of various methods cations. The new
kodak pictures of himself
light, is nexible, and has
present embraces briefly the fol of applying and fastening them trcmely
his
considerable
tensile
strength. which he was addressing to was
lowing lines:
Studies have When properly
have been analyzed.
show that his name
father
it
(1) Survey of the primary and also been made upon veneer boxes shrinks and swells
little with probably Antonio Fellz and that he
wood-usin- g
industries and
secondary
fiber containers of many changes of moisture.veryIt can be was
The let
a
to determine the possibility of types.upon
to
made
withstand
long continued ters were written in Spanish. In
more complete utilization of by
or
th
in
hot
cold
dications
where
and
Airplane
about
the
water,
Propellers.
soaking
place
products,
material, and
One of the greatest troubles ex can readily be made fire resistant. body was found were that he yn
wood waste produced in the log
airplane propellers It is, however, very susceptible to shot, the bullet piercing the hea;
ging and milling of timber and in perienced with
By pr.cturing.
Cloth or and the body was then dragge
the manufacture of fabricated during the war was caused by the injury
screen may be combined with about 200 feet and thrown betwet.
and
warping
twisting of the blades wire veneer
wooden articles.
to Increase toughness two rocks where it had been sn
(2) Dimension stock study in near the tips, and a large percent-at the
and resistance to puncturing, and posed to the burning sun for prol
propellers received
the standardization of age of thewere
eluding
acon
the plies may be arranged with ably two weeks. It is not believe
front
this
rejected
small dimension stock require' the
count.
their grains running at any angle, that he was a Wiggins victim. N
ments of all secondary wood-usin- g
In order to determine the cause to give the plywood mors strength one has been reported missing froi
industries and determination of the
any of the mining camps and r
and to develop methods of pre- In a particular direction.
most economical methods of
one by that name is known to hav
Cheap Grain Alcohol.
the standing tree Into the venting this trouble, a number of
The
forest
manwere
products laboratory left Gallup recently.
form of material required in these experimental propellers
ufactured for the war and navy has discovered a method of makindustries.
waste.
(3) Standardization of nomen departments by the forest products ing grain alcohol from wood
Softwood lumber mill waste can PATRICK IS CHOSEN AS
clature, sizes, grades, and specif!' laboratory..
or
to
be
made
twenty
gallons
yield
cations for lumber and crossties.
The propellers wers made of
CHIEF, OF AIR SERVICL
(4) Wood wasto exchange to Central American and African ma- more of 95 per cent alcohol per
effect the utilization of raw ma hogany, using carefully selected ton and hardwood waste about
(By The Associated Press.)
as much. The manufacture of
terial now disposed of as waste-bstock, uniform in density and half
Sept. 21. Col. Ma
industrial alcohol is at present sonWashington,
a medium
supplying
through moisture content, and were stored about
Mathews
Patrick of the corp
the only feasible method pf of
which producers can locate mar under uniform atmospheric, con
engineers, was nominated toda
mill refuse on a
kets, .for woods, mill and factory ditions for SO days between the utilizing lumber
President Harding to be chit!
plant with by
and waste, and
out and final carving op- alarge scale. Anofalcohol
of
the air service, with the rani
roughing
ISO
tons
of
wood
macan
supply
dally
locate
plants
erations.
After the standard finof major general.
terial of this character such as ish, consisting of five coats of spar can produce 8,600 gallons of alcoThe nomination bf Colonel Pathol at a cost, under present conwill meet their requirements.
been
varnish, had
rick, who served as chief of th'
applied, they
work.
(5) General
Including were again stored under the same ditions ot approximately 25 cents American expeditionary air serv
the broad field of encouraging the conditions for observation as to per gallon.
ice, did not come as a Surprise It.
Sawdust Feed.
inwider use by the wood-usin- g
and twisting.
with the
During
dustries of the results of technical warping
experiments
These propellers were mads up manufacutre of grain alcohol from
research available at the labora- and
handled much more carefully wood, a method of transforming
tory.
than the commercial product, and sawdust Into stock feed
was de
TKem
laboratory Experiments.
New;
every possible effort made to pro veloped. The laboratory has been
Some years ago a
ex
duce
After
results.
ex
perfect
extensive
labmachine was designed by the
making
to
or
humid periments Kith this transformed
a very damp
oratory staff. In it, packing boxes posure
for three or four sawdust
have not
and while
take the equivalent of a thousand-mil- e atmosphere
was
It
months.
every yet been completed, they
that
found
the cows are
railroad trip in a few hours.
twisted
or
had
propeller
on
Not
warped
feed.
this
many
prospering
'
The principles underlying proper
otherwise changed shape to such years from now this sawdust feed
Pa'd
iTKe
tHe
meth'ocf. IE contains" nc?
box and crate design, worked out or
After
Been
Mother
Had
unac
made
extent
an
them
that
may enter into competition with
at the forest products laboratory,
for use.
They had all cotton seed cake.
leak'.
have been applied with highly ceptable
Restored to Health by
absorbed about live per cent ot
The laboratory has a man who
ot
coats
moisture through the five
can identify most any piece of
Lydia E. Pinkham's
to;
spar varnish, and thlsmolsture wood. Send him a piece of an old
caused all the trouble. The treat chair or any other piece of wood
Vegetable Compound
or,
ments to which these propellers you want to know something
'
'"
'
'
'
r r
were exposed, namely, being manu. about. He'll tell you what It is
Salisbury, Masa. "Forseven yean
y
conIn
a
whore
wood
factured
such
and
relatively dry
grows. He I bad a female trouble and such bear
dition and later exposed to moist gets lots of samples dally, not only
n
pains
is very similar to mat from all over the united states,
could hardly do my
Free Trial of m Method That Anyone atmosphere,
which to normally received by pro but from all parts of the world.
housework. The
tKe
Heat is
Can Uh Without Discomfort
thYee 'points'
swifcK
brf
pellers made In the united states Many of these are sent him not out
doctor said,'
of mere curiosity. Manufacturers
or Lot of Time
and shipped to France.
can
have
yon
the
propellers are made in a and others use his services extenWe have a method for the control ef Asthanother baby tt
climate and sively to tell them whether they
moist
ma, and we want you to try It at our expense. relatively
No matter whether your caie it of long stand- shipped to a drier one. and trouble are getting exactly the kind of
be
the
besi
might
ing or recent development, whether it ia pres- from change of snape aue 10 urg wood they think they are buying.
thing for you but
ent as hay fever or chronic Asthma, you
The forest products laboratory will
I am afraid 'you
should send for a free trial of our method. ing Is almost sure to result.
No matter in what climate you live, no mattei
There ia only one way in wnicn go further upon request. It will,
cannot' Ibegai
wnac your age or occupation, u yi
for instance, recommend the beBt
taking Lydia E.
troubled with asthma, our method should to changes in moisture may be ob- - kinds and grades of lumber to use
Pinkham's Vegt
relieve you uromntly.
even
will
or
certain
it
for
purposes
table Comnoun'
We especially want to lend It to thofc.
in specific
The experi- suggest specifications
..apparently hopeless cases, where all forma ot moisture changes.
and mv babv wr
inhalers, douches, opium preparations, fumes, ments Just outlined show that It cases. In fact, its vast knowledge born on 'Peace
Day.' If wome
' patent smokes, eec, have failed. We want is impossible even under ideal man- of wood is at the command of him
to ahow everyone at our expense, that out
would ask. Therefore, If you would only take your Vegetable Con
who
to
conditions
produce
ufacturing
method ia designed to end all difficult breathhave any questions you wan an pound they would nave better health
ing, all wheezing, and all tuoaa terrible propellers which will not warp or
swered about wood, do not hesitate I always recommend it. "Mrs.TRACi
twist with changes in moisture.
paroxysms.
This free offer Is too Important to neglect
These changes may be prevented to write to the Forest Products La Patten, 2 Lincoln Ave.Salisbury,
now
Write
and
Ingle day.
begin the method
Mass.
a moisture-proo- f boratory, Madison, Wis,
r
r .
at once. Send no money. Simply mail coupon either by applying
The experience of mstemitv shonl
coating or by keeping the
below- - Do It Today yon do not even pay
not be approached without careful
propellers under uniform atmosSTAIITS TO SWIM CHANNEC
postage.
pheric conditions throughout their
Dover, England, Sept 2.1 (by the physical rjrermratinn. as it Is imnnn.
life.
At present, the aluminum Associated
FREE TRIAL COUPON
y
Press.)-HenrSulli- sible for a weak, sickly wife to bring
leaf covering developed by the For.
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO., Room
children into the world.
est Produces Laboratory la the only van of Lowell, Mass., today began healthy
iNiagara ana Hudson cits., nuaalo, N. Y,
Therefore if a woman is Buffering
practicable moisture-proo- f
coating his fifth attempt to swli across from a
free trial of your method tot
displacement, backache, inwhich has been successfully applied the English cannel. At 6:50 p. m.
93
to propellers
It Is not possible he was six miles out In the chan- flammation, ulceration, bearing-dow- n
to keep propellers under absolute nel and making excellent progress. pains, headaches, nervousness or
Uie blues" she should profit by Mrs.
ly uniform atmospherlo conditions
experience, take Lydia E.
during t manufacture and'serviee, A
has been Patten'a
youth
fn..t-- J IUJUJ
but these conditions can be ap arrested in Bt, Louis for the non- - PirtVV,oV'aw Van.VvlA WVIUUUIU1VI
be restored to health.
proached by making up the pro- support of Ms wife and child.
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exciting time.
Be at the grounds promptly at One
O'clock p. m. in the afternoon or

you're going to miss something,
cause it's going to start promptly
at 2 p. m.

'0'.
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kiln-dryi-

GARRETT and WOOLSEY, Mgrs.

LUMBER
'

cross-bande-

Spanish-America-

n.

UllI versal

low-gra-

Electric Heating Pai
Three Heats

con-verti-

BABY BORN

box-testi-

cow-feedi-

ON PEACE DAY

Don't Forget the Heating Pads Thi Winter. Gei
Shipment Has Just Arrived.

Early for a

Universal
relieves piri':Hy
plainest
It cannot burn, blister or shock the user. It is light, fleecy'
liquid to
pliable' as flannel, soft as eiderdown. It can be folded, laid flat or formed
fit any part of the body. It wjll give a constant soothing heat for an hour
'
a year if desired,
('

.

Free to Asthma and
Hay Fever Sufferers

'

arrtXTfTn

rh

ing-dow-

little lever
the cord
and
one, two or
maintained at Low, Medium or High. Can be easily regulated in
dark,
PusK
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UNIVERSAL

ELECTRIC

HEATING
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Albuquerque Gas & Electric Company
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DEMONSTRATED.
It has been demonstrated that an election can
be carried in New Mexico without a huge corruption fund. A program of progress is proven to have
Its appeal to the voters of this great state. A relapse to the methods of the past, when voters were
corrupted with money, supplied by those seeking
special favors, which they In turn received. Is InNo party any longer needs to stultify
excusable.
In
Itself In order to win. This hns been proven.
the opinion of the Journal this Is the most import result of the election. We tolerated many
h
unendurable things In order to help demonstrate It. It is a tremendous step, forward.
From today forward the party which can hold
cut to the people the greatest program of service
nd progress, will command the support of the sincere and thinking public. An effort on the part of
special Interests and grafting politicians to fasten
themselves upon either party, will mean the defeat
of that party. Public sentiment has advanced beyond that point In New Mexico.
'
But for the doubt in voters' minds about the
sincerity of Senator Bursum In his professions, his
majority would have been much larger. Their
in fact.
doubts, we believe, were not
Senator Bursum will redeem his committments.
Republican politicians of the broader type now
see that there is a much better place to go than to
the special interests, In order to carry elections.
Ihe voice of the people will be louder than the
in the future.
voice of their
An effort will be made by the reactionary and
the beneficiary of special privilege to hang on to
the control of the political parties. We believe that
their effort will fail. We are certain that the party
will fail which does not free Itself from them.
The full significance of proving that Senator
Bursum coufd win without a big corruption fund
and without the aid of the big reactionaries and
representatives of big privilege, will not be understood for a time. It Is tremendous.
The Journal has been fully Justified in Its position In this campaign. Time will prove the wisdom
of our course.
well-nig-

THE NATIONAL ASPECT.
The Harding administration has received a conditional okey of its program to date, from the voteis
of this state. There are some things being done in
congress of which many Harding supporters do not
approve, but the people have preferred that the
friendly Senator Bursum instead of the hostile
Judge Hanna should fight it out for them. The
People were not In a frame of mind to repudiate
President Harding although the sentiment of the
state Is strongly unfriendly to the reaetionary group
In congress.
During the campaign particular emphasis was
laid upon the necessity of upholding the hands of
conferth president in his armament-limitatio- n
ence. The yoter was warned that the eyes of the
nation and, to a degree, the eyes of the world, were
upon New Mexico in this election.
Senator
To thi appeal the voter responded.
Burium'a majority probably Is as large in proportion to the vote cast as was that of President Harding last fall. To this vote may be added that of
the Independent republican candidate, in so far as
Their deflection
national questions are concerned.
was upon local, rather than upon national, questions.
New Mexico fully sustained President Harding.
JUDGE HAXXA.

of their fellows, however opposed they are to one's
own preferences, so long as indulgence docs not
interfere with the equal rights of others to enjoy
what they choose In their own way.
Judging from the conspicuous manifestations of
popular choice in amusements or recreations. It ap
pears that the people run much to fads. When
dancing has the call everybody dances, or seems to
At another time one might be excused for conclud
ing that cards claimed the time of all people in their
moments of leisure. Again the fad is for something
else.
Actually, though, there is a great diversity
of preference in the matter of having a good time.
That Is what saves the world from being unbearably
dull. If you don't believe there are as many fads
as there are kinds of people, look around you and
inquire. A Chicago reporter did this the other day,
He asked five different persons he met In the street
what is your idea of a good time?" He got five
different answers. A "home girl" doted on camp
lhg; a student longed for mental treats, especially
grand opera; a railroad switchman wanted nothing
so much as to go into the country In an auto with
a pretty girl and fish and loaf; another student
would like to have a congenial Job and also leisure
for healthful outdoor sports, while a salesman de
clared his idea of a good time was to sit down and
drink half a dozen steins of good beer.
Further information is lacking. It is pretty safe
to conclude, though, that the desires of these peo
ple were centered on things they are least able to
have. It is a way with people. Except for the last
of them, all can eventually realize their dreams If
they work for them and the last need not be disappointed If he i manages to Journey far enough.
There is one moral. Another is that human desires are as a rule not so reprehensible that It is
worth while bothering about restrictions, since nature takes cares to supply them more than

AX EVELESS

EDEN.

good weather.
Mr. Disher paints a pleasing picture of life in
the island he has chosen for his followers two
hours' work a day to provide shelter, pajamas and
bathing suits and all the food needed on a tropical
island, with all taxes, high cost of living and other
vaxations of civilized life left behind.
But how can it be an Eden if women are barred
from the island?

VERSE OF TODAY
THE WISE WOMAN.
She must be riclr who can forego
An hour so Jeweled with delight;
She must have treasuries of Joy
That she can draw on day and night;
She must be sure of heaven itself.
Or is it only that she feels
How much more safe it is to lack
A thing that fate so often steals?
Sara Teasdale in the Century.

CRISP PARAGRAPHS
SURE! WHY GO TO PERU?
They are talking of using a mine shaft in Peru
to kodak Mars, and as far as work is concerned
they might put a lot of American mine shafts to
the same use. Indianapolis News.

HE DOESN'T MIXD CRITICISM.
Judge Landis' condemnation by the American
Bar association will have little influence on the public's state of mind. The Judge that is human is
pretty sure to please the people. Toledo Blade.
XOT MAXY FAMILIES HAVE SIXTEEN.
Since President Harding advertised that family
of 16 children, others are taking stock of family
groups; but while the president may recognize them
an, ne won t know now to place them. Louisville
Courier-Journa- l,

EDITORIAL OF THE DAY
WEST VIRGINIA'S WAR,

.

'

occasion.
IDEAS OF A GOOD TIME.

"It takes all kinds of people to make the world,"
perhaps we would do well to cease being peeved
because a very small fraction of the population
wantt to regulate the conduct of the whole people.
The "blue" ones no doubt are necessary to the complete enjoyment of those who are some other color,
or a combination of all the colors. At any rate the
world would be a trifle off "true" if they did not
exist. In order that there be the greatest amount
of satisfaction for the greatest number of human
pelnrt all must reasonably respect the predilections

non-unio-

the woods and there the boys built
a campflre.
Up it blazed right
merrily snd then they all sat about
it, roasting the apples and ears of
corn on nat stones which were
placed near the "edpro of the blaze
Johnnie and Billie Bushvtall,
the squirrels, cracked nuts for the
otners to eat, and they were hav
ing a rcai juiiy time when, all of a
sudden, there was a rustling in the
ousnes ana irora the black shad
ows beyond the light, of the fire,
out .lumped tho Fuzzy Fox!
"There he is!" cried Uncle Wie.
"I might have known he
glly.
couldn't let us have fun! Oh

-

BENNYS

NOTE- BOOK,
-

aearr'

MISS KITTY".
1

Miss Kitty is our teacher.
Her face Is round but sour.
And she's shaped like a bolster
tied in half.
So she don't look like a flower,

.2

She's not exter tall and she's not

exter short

And her feet are long for their
size.
And she eats her lunch rite on her
desk,
Espeshilly buttermilk and pies.
3

Her age Is between SO and 60
And she's fearse if you dont mind
O Its not her fault she's a teetcher
So let us think ot her kind.
Her werst words are; "111 now give
out homewerk '
Wile "The class is dismissed" are
her best.
And the nicest thin she does is
get sick for a day.
Wile the meenest is to give us a
test.

Another unjust discrimination
against women
has come to light in the determination of the young It makes her mad if
skool
pickle manufacturer of England, T. F. Rhodes
Disher, to allow no women on board his ship, the And it takes a good
her,
Madora, when next it sails for his "Summer Land
is that the werld
of Eden" in the South Seas.
end?
This, too, when several women Joined the first No, its Miss Kitty
ruler.
party which sailed for the new Eden, although they
have been warned that women soon lose their
beauty there as well as being apt to die early. But
the ship ran Into a gale and came back to wait for

right-thinkin-

g

LITTLE-

She likes sllents in the class room
But she chases out the flies,
And she teotches every subjeck
Inclooding flzzlcal exercise.

(From the New York Tribune.)
In his apology for the acts of West Virginia
Judge R. H. Hanna was dratted by his party to union
miners, whose lawlessness he practically adlead a losing fight He accepted his undeslred com- mits, Philip
Murray, vice president of the miners'
mission gallantly, cleanly and vigorously. His cam- union, lays the blame on the system of hiring armed
guards to protect private property. He charges that
paign commanded the admiration of the people
He the men recruited for this service are In large part
even those who felt bound to oppose him.
desperadoes, and that even though sworn In as
emerges stronger, rather than weaker, in the coun- deputy sheriffs they take orders
from their emcils of his party. The hopes of the reactionary dem- ployers rather than from public officials and are
ocrat that this campaign would destroy Hanna are recklessly guilty of all sorts of atrocities.
In 1892 was fought the battle ot Homestead a
unrealized.
bloody collision between striking steelworkers and
friend
and
is
the
Hanna
attorney "Pinkertons"- In tho service of the Carnegie compersonal
Judge
of the publisher ot the Journal. These relations pany. Order was not restored until regular troops
are undisturbed by our decision that there were came in.
Then Pennsylvania, at the earliest opportunity,
reasons of state why we must vigorously oppose enacted
legislation whose effect was to make the
him. Our campaign against him was conducted in preservation of order exclusively a public business.
a spirit of friendship and admiration. We differed It was everywhere recognized that it was dangerto maintain what amounted to
in our methods but not in our purposes.
Judge ously provocative
armies.
Hanna loves New Mexico and has aacrifed more private
The disturbances in West Virginia are likely to
than any one man in the state for her benefit. He bring an end there to the private army system.
Legally a man has a right to protect his property,
dees his duty as he sees It.
but practically when the protection involves reWe are very proud to be able to call Judge liance
on reckless men whose acts can not be
Hanna a friend today. Such a spirit as his should controlled It does not work. West Virginia easily
must
g
of
peohave the business good-wi- ll
undertake the maintaining of order. This Is the
'
business of government.
ple. He will be compensated by the public for his primary
But Mr. Murray's appeal would have a stronger
gallant sacrifices.
Influence If he was as Indignant against the union
n
miners, fqr attacking and .intimidating
A FIXE IDEA.
miners as he Is against mine owners for protecting
them. If organized labor demands Justice it must
The proposal to make Armistice Day, November do Justice. If it would have the law rule it may
not proclaim an open season for hunting
demonstration favoring
11, a day for a nation-wid- e
That the unionists of West Virginia bea reduction ot armaments In the world, Is a fine gan the shoving no candid person will deny, and
idea. By no other method can an equal sentiment peace will come when their leaders cease encouragbe created for a return to international sanity, good ing their followers to assail others.
The day already possesses
will and
an international sentiment. On that day the arma- "REG'LAR FELLERS"
ment reduction conference meets. Every consideration combines to making It the proper occasion
for the crystallizing ot American sentiment on this
treat question of armament reduction.
Steps should be taken at once to make November
II, 1121, the greatest day in the history of Albuquerque and New Mexico.
The Chamber ot Commerce, Klwanls, Rotary,
Woman'
and other clubs should each appoint a
member of a committee at once. The various soldier organizations should appoint a member each
V.WCA WOULD
nd should take a leading part In this great, serious,
sentiment-formin-

.
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Bedtime Storieb

For Little Ones
By Howard B. Garls
Copyright, 1921, by McCIure
Newspaper Syndicate.
VXCLE WKiGir.Y AXD THE

CAMl'l'IRE.

"Don't be frightened, children!"
said the sly Fox, trying to smile
In a kind way, but not really doing
it, Decause ne wasn't a cood fox
"I'm only after Uncle Wicgily."
he went on. "I want to nibble his
ears. I won't touch any of you
Throw some wood on the fire so I
can see better to nibble his ears.
Hardly knowing what thev were
doing the animal boys piled more
wood on the fire.
Brightly it
blazed and by Its light the Fox
nearer
to see which of
stepped
Uncle Wiggily's ears he should
first bite.
"I think I'll try the left one!"
ne oarKeo.
Uncle Wlgglly shivered, flaonlnsr
mat ear up ana down.
No," snarled the For. "I th nk
I'll try the right ear first. I can't
go wrong if I take the right." he
saia in nis jomng way.
uncie wiggny shivered again.
ana napped
his right ear side
ways.
'No, on the whole. I think I'll
nibble both ears at once." said the
Fox, taking a long breath. "Put
more wood on the fire!" he snap
ped. "I want to see what I'm nib
bling!"
Jackie Bow Wow and his broth'
or Peetie piled more wood on the
campfire and the puppy dogs were
just wonderine if they couldn't
bite the Fox and drive him away
when, all of a sudden, there
sounded:
iJop! jpop!

Bang!"

'Oh, my!" howled the Fox
'Some one Is shooting a gun at
me! Maybe It's a hunter man
Oli, I'd hotter run away and nibble
your ears another time. I'll see
you later!" he called as he ran
away, while again there sounded:
Pop! Pop! Popplty-pop!- "
"Who allot the gun?" asked Un
cle Wiggily, when he knew he was
safe.
"It wasn't a gun!" laughed Sam- mle, the rabbit boy. "I Just stuck
some ears of popcorn in the camp-fir- e
when the Fox wasn't looking.
The corn popped and banged Just
like a gun."
"Smart boy, Fammle! ' laughed
Then he
the bunny gentleman.
and the animal children had a
good time at the campflre party
until it enme the hour for going
home to pleasant dreams.
And if the goldfish doesn't go
to sleep in the bird cage when it
oueht to be swinging in the hammock with the door mnt, I'll tell
you next about Uncle Wiggily and
the lemonade.

Uncle WigRily was Just sitting
down in his easy chair one evening
after supper and started to read
the Bedtime Story in the paper
when, all of a sudden, there sounded a loud knock on the door of the
hollow stump bungalow.
At the same time a voice called:
"Come on out, Uncle Wisely!
We want you! Come on out!"
The bunny gentleman shivered
and looked at his muskrat lady
housekeeper.
"Did did you hear anything.
Nurse Jane?" asked Mr. Longears.
IB The Auoeliil.' I'rru)
Before Miss Fuzzy Wuzzy could
New York, Sept. 21. The same
answer the voice cried again:
"Come on out, Uncle Wlgglly! Influences which facilitated the recent setback in the stock market
Hurry!"
To
"It must be the Fuzzy Fox," was operative again today.
"Or the the withdrawal of bullish support
sipthed Uncle Wlgglly.
Woozio Wolf. Woo is me! This is and absence of public participa
tho end!"
tion was added a distinct tightenNurse ing of money rates.
"Nonsense!"
exclaimed
Jane.
"It cant be the Fox or
Reversing its usual course, monWolf! Those bad creatures would ey hardened with the progress of
n't politely invite you to come out! the session.
An opening rate ot
They'd come in here and drag you 4V per cent gave way to 6 per
out!"
cent at noon, and
per cent In
"That's so!" said Uncle Wisely, the final dealings.
This was asto
cribed largely
the heavy demands created by another upward
surce in cotton prices.
The most significant event, however, reduction of rediscounts by
the local federal reserve bank from
5Vi to 5 per cent, did not become
known until after the close of
business.
Mexican Petroleum waa the
storm centor ot the stock market,
making a gross decline of S points
in the heavy offerings of the last
hour, but recovering almost half
its loss. Other oils, as well as industrials, shippings and specialties also were under fire, but rallied briskly before the end.
Rails gave a better account of
themselves than any other group,
Ancoalers taking the lead.
nouncement of the declaration of
diviPaclflo
the regular Northern
dend was a stabilizing factor at
Sales SSb.OOO shares.
firel"
ontha
the finish.
wood
mofa
pat
Foreign exchanges were Inclined
hs snapped
to weaken at the outset of the
of quotations furnished
beginning to twinkle his pink nose, lower range
later. The
as he always did when he started by London, but rallied
'
Included Italian,
to feel happy.
"I'll go see who few exceptions
Spanish and Greek bills.
it is."
There was another active marAs he opened the bungalow door
In bonds, with Liberty Issues
ket
he heard joyous shouts and laughThat
ter, and by the light of Nurse as the principal features.
well tm i.iost
Jane's lamp the bunny saw Sam-m- group, however, as domestic
and
and Susie Littletail, the rab- other important
bits; Johnnie and Billie Bushytail, foreign offerings, was moderately
the squirrels; Jackie and Peetie irregular.
Total sales, par value Jit, 875, 009.
Bow Wow, the puppy dogs,' and
Closing prices:
Buddy and Brighteyes, the guinea American
26
Can
pigs.
"Come on with us, Uncle Wlg- American Smelting & Ret'g.. 85
Sumatra Tobacco 42 74
glly!" called tho animal children. American T.
106
& T.
"Where?" asked the bunny gen- American
8
ZIne
American
tleman. "My! What a fright you
86
"Where Anaconda Copper
gave me!" he laughed.
85
Atchison
do you want me to go?"
.87
"We're going down In the field Baltimore & Ohio
B8
.......
"B'!
Steel
Bethlehem
by the edge of tho woods and
13 H
make a campfire," chattered John- Butte and Superior
84H
nie. "We're going to roast apples California Petroleum
1 1 T
1
and corn and crack nuts. We want Canadian Paclflo
28
you to come and sing us a bed- Central Leather
53
time story."
Chesapeake & Ohio
"Oh, all Tight!" laughed Mr. Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul.... 25
Z3tt
So, telling Nurse Jane Chmo Copper
Longears.
24
whore he was going, he hopped off Colorado Fuel & Iron
1
Crucible Steel
with the animal boys and girls.
Down they went to a field near Cuba Cane Sugar
8ft

THE MARKETS
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........

(Copyright 1921 by George Matthew Adamt
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yZKYZVs

Erie
Great Northern pfd
Inspiration Copper
xnt. Mer. Marine pfd
Kennecott Copper

75

33
19
108
100
21
19
71

isormern j'acirio
Pennsylvania
nay uonsoutiatea copper
Reading
tep. iron & steel
Sinclair Oil & Refining
Southern Pacific
soutnern Kaiiway
Studebaker Corporation ...

Texas Co
Tobacco Products
Union Pacific
United States Steel
Utah Copper

76 74
38
12
70
60

18
76
20
73
84

65
119
77
49

CHICAGO BOARD OP TRADE.
Chicago,

21.

Sept.

Wheat

turned downward in price today.
affected more or lees by estimates
that French Import needs had been
tor.
The market
overprovided
to
closed heavy 8
net low
er, with December $1.24 to $1.24,

8o

to $1.28. Corn
and May $1.28
to 1 c and oats
lost
to 1 c.
In provisions the outcome varied
from 15o decline to a like advance.
Heavy selling by houses with
eastern connection took place with
wheat, and there was a paucity in
buying orders, especially late in
the session. Bears contended that
recent huge exports from the
United States have furnished Europe with a greater supply than
can he readily managed, and this
view received special notice In re
lation to an official report that
France has a surplus of 28.000,000
bushels over bread and seed re- -

steady to weak: yearlings $9.50
heavy steers $9.26; other fed lots
9.00; better grade grassers
p 9.1b; light feeders strong;
other classes generally steady; few
cows $5.50; bulk $3.75
4.50;
grass heifers $4.00
6.00; bulls
canners
$3.50
mostly
4.25;
2.50; culters $3.00
mostly $2.25
3 3.50; best vealers $9.60 ? 10.00;
most heavy calves $5.00 5.50;
5.75;
early sales stockers $5.00
feeders $5.00
6.25; mostly $5.50
$7.00
o.vu

44

Louisville & Nashville
Mexican Petroleum
Miami copper
Mlsourl Pacific
New York Central

Classified Ada
For

with Board

Rent-Room- s

FOR KENT Furnished room and board,
218 V4 West Gold.
FOR RENT Sleeping porch Ud hoard.
120? East Central.
TABLE HOARD All
611
Wen Fruit. Phone 147
FOR KENT Room aud deeping porta,
6.00.
with board. 1639 Ea.t Central.
Most FOR BENT Bleeping porch with board
Hogs Receipts 6,000.
15o higher;
and room, garage. 6:3 South High.
heavy butchers 10
other steady to strong. $8.25 paid; FOR KENT Nncely furnlihed room with,
poara. nig weat Fruit, phone 1472-packer top, 270 to 300 pound
weights, $8.00 S 8.15; bulk ot GOOD UOMffi COOKING, aleeplng porca,
.
bulk
sales $7.50
throwout
8.20;
from room; no lick. 1087
sows $6.00
6.60; stock pigs, FOU RENT Kooma with board, 50
weighty kinds. $8.35.
month. 802 South Arno, phona 1908-Sheep Receipts 12,000.
Sheep FOR RENT Room ana ooard, with
to
25c
weak
ewes
few
sales
slow,
1
leeplng porch; ilrat-clas- a
board.
50c East Central.
lower; few sales lambs 40
lower; early top western, $8.35.
FOK RENT Mcely furnlihed roome with.
flrat-claa- a
table board, phona 13S7-10

.

South Arno.
Denver Livestock.
Denver. Sept. 21. Cattle Re
M1RAMONTES
ON THK
ceipts 2,100; 25 to 60c lower. Beef
steers $4.75 9 6.25; cows and heif
ers $3.60
6.00; calves $7.00 JAMESON'S RANCH ideal location i'lT
& 9.00; bulls $2.00 if 2.75; stock
neaiinaeeKera; lew reaervatlona bow

uill

ers and feeders $4.25
6.75.
Hogs Receipts 400; 10 to 15c
bulk
$6.50 &
higher. Top $8.60;
8.25.

Low,
Sheep Receipts 11,000.
Lambs $7.00
Prospects lower.
feeder
7.75; ewes $2.50
8,60;
lames $5.oo & 6.76,

GROWERS

IN

MESH-L-

available.

Phona

2238-J- .

VIEW RANCH
THE place to recuperate; modern
commooatlon.
Phone 2407-ROH RENT
Room and aleeolna nurub.
with board for eonvaleacente;
unly; private home. Phona IH8-SFOR KENT Nice roome with aleeping
porchee with board, for oonvaleacenta.
Ura. Reed, (11 South Broadway, phona'
UKAND

5CB.

A

VALLEY TO ORGANIZE
A FARM LOAN ASS'N.
(Special Correspondence to The Journal.)
Las Cruces. N. M., Sept. 21.'
Growers In the Mesllla valley at a

UEL.1GHTFD1.

CLEEP1NU PORCH an3
bedroom, with board. In furnace-heate- d
home; reasonable; also table board.
1420 Eat Silver.
Phone 1422-A CLEAN", well furnished double-bedde- d
room, suitable for two buslneaa penpu.,
board If desired; good English cooking.
Mrs. Jack Klllott, 23 South Edith.
QOOI' MOWS FOR HEALTHSEEKEfti
We will reduce our rates, September
IB, to 00 and 65 per month; modem
accomm idatlona and flrst-clas- a
board
with nurse aeirlce; snake reservations
now. Casa de Oro, HI! West Oold.
THE ALAMOOORDO
SANITARIUM at
Alamogordo. New Mexico,
now has
room for twenty mora patlenta.
Ideal
Close to nature.
location.
Graduate
nurses. Rates 120 a week. For reserve
tlona write Immediately to the Manager
H. L. Hoover. Sanitarium. Alimiunrdn.
New Mexico.
FOR HEALTH SEEKERS
Furniahed
rooms with sleepina; norchea. hot unit
cold running water In each room, steam
heat, excellent board, tray aervlce, call
bells, large sun bath house; trained tiurs
In attendance, prices reasonably
Casa,
da Oro, (0 and 61S West Oold.
.
'

meeting in the Temple of Agrlcul
ture here, September 19, elected
the following directors to organize
a farm loan association for Dona
Ana county:
W. P. Thorpe, Dona Ana: H. H
Brook, Las Cruces; S. J. Kilgore,
Berlno; H. W. Conklin, La Union,
and J. F. Hlgney, La Mesa.
Mr. Brook says It is expected that
Provisions averaged lower wltn
grain, despite temporary strength the federal farm loan board will
announce
its decision rogarding
borrowed from hogs and cotton.
loans in the Mesllla valley in a
Closing prices:
Some assurance has
Dec. $1.24? May short time.
Wheat
already been given that the action
$1.28.
will
favorable.
be
Corn Dec. 52c; May, bbc.
'Because of organization and
Oats Dec. 37 c: May 41 c
overhead expense," he added, "not
Pork Sept. $18.50.
more than one organization will be
lard Oct. $11.07; Jan. $9.0. made
for the entire valley."
Ribs Oct. $7.70; Jan. $8.15.
The farmers also adopted resolutions opposing the continuance
NEW YORK COTTON.
JERSONAL
of vocational training in the pub;lSITINBAl?3i
schools of the county.
lic
New Tork. Sept. 21. Cotton fu
BEAUTY SPEC! A LIST. Phone 2010-October
tures closed strong.
UO VOU WANT TO LEA RN SPANISH I
9.70: December 20.03; January 2 WOMEN TAKEN FROM
Ban j. v, iiri:NosA, No. a, whiting
20.05; March 19.95; May 19.75,
Di'iiamg. pnune 456,
TRAIN ON REQUEST OF
HAVE several little children, lot
LIBERTY BONDS.
TRINIDAD -- OFFICERS wnom l wisn to rmv board
tn pnBta
nunie at reasonama rata. Telephone
bd
New Tork. Sept. 21. Liberty (Special Correepondence to The
Journal.)
bonds closed:
$88.20; first 4s.
Las Vegas. N. M Sept. 21.
PHRENOLOGIST
89.36 bid; second 4s. $89.34 bid; Mrs. M. A.
McAuley, aged 17, and RIDE TO UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS, 111
second
$89.20:
first
Mi
who
she's
Evans,
says
May
South
Cornell
hat vans' &!;
$93.14; fourth 15 and looks older, were taken face and hand avenue, fiara,
89.34; third
M. JoBea. .
read,
s, $89.44; Victory
$99.14; from a train here In request of of$99.14.
Victory
ficers in Trinidad, Colo.
The
WHAT WORRIES" ioiff"
girls, it was stated, had run away LEARN to male thlnra soma tout '
NEW YORK MONEY.
In love, health or money: no long, tedi
from home accompanied by a man.
man was
No
them when they ous lessons, but Just what Ton BS both
New York. Sept. 21. Prime arrived here, with
Mc- Just send your blrthdate and your tree
however.
Mrs.
mercantile paper, 6 74 6 per cent. Auley stated that she had been win ottering, prof. Coffman. Dlv. J
Sterling de- forced by relatives to marry Mc- 1224 North Second street, Albuquorojoa,
Exchange Irregular.
mand, $3.71; cables $3.72.
that she had had a quarrel
60
Time loans easier;
nays. u Auley,
with him and left
The Evans
5
FOR SALE Livestock
per girl said nhe left home because
days and 6 months, 5
cent.
she wanted to see something of FOR SALE Mlllc cowa. Phona
Call money, firmer; high,
the country.
McAuley came here FOR KALE Six Belgian does. M 6out(
low
closing, and tried to get
ruling rate,
his wife to aclast loan,
company him home, but so tar
New .Zealand" lEeZ
has not succeeded.
bred. 11J4 Forrester.
NEW YORK METALS.

aulrements.

December and May deliveries or
corn reached a new low price recPredictions
ord for the season.
were current that the government
October report would show a larger crop than was looked for hereOats declined in
tofore.

t

jI

3s.

4s.

4s,

4s, 3s,

6.4;

.4;
85;

4,

5;

40--

New York, Sept. 21. Copper WYOMING MAN ADDED TO
steady; electrolytic, spot and near- A. & M. COLLEGE STAFF
later
by
Tin Firmer; spot and nearby,
(Special Correspondence to The Journal.)
$26.75; futures $27.00.
Las Cruces, N. M., Sept. 21.
Iron Steady.
Unchanged.
Dr. H. L. Kent, president of the
Lead Steady.
Spot $4.65.
Mexico College of Agriculture
Zinc Quiet.
East St. Louis New
and Mechanic Arts, announced tospot $4. 20 4. 25.
day the election of Harry W. Titus
Spot, $4.50.
Antimony
of Laramie, Wyo., to the vacancy
in
nutrition in the animal husbandCHICAGO PRODUCE.
ry department,
Mr.
Titus is a graduate of the
Butter-Hig-her.
Chicago, Sept. 21.
of Wyoming and has
Creamery extras 42c; University
served
twice as assistant state
3 41c;
standards 38c; firsts 33
chemist for Wyoming. Last year
32c.
seconds 30
until September 1 he was head
Receipts and
Eggs Unchanged.
of the chemistry department in the
5,020 cases.
Oklahoma School of Mines.
Poultry Alive, higher; fowls 18
Mr. Titus held the
26c; springs, 22c.
fellowship In chemReceipts.
Potatoes Stronger.
for 1919-2when he was a
67 cars; total U. S. shipments, 682; istry
2.60 graduate student at the University
Wisconsin white, $2.40
of Stockholm, working under Procwt; Minnesota red river Ohios, fessor Arhenlus,
a famous Swed2.60 cwt.; Idaho white, ish chemist.
$2.45
He also did some
2.65 cwt.; Maine cobblers, work in
$2.60
chemistry In Sweden after
$2.60 cwt.
completing his year at the university.
KANSAS CUT PRODUCE.

1212c.

12c;

American-Pcandinavl-

an

0,

'.

Kansas City, Sept. 21 Butter,
eggs and poultry unchanged.
Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, Sept; 21. Cattle ReFat yearlings and
ceipts 10,000.
corn fed beef steers, steady: others
dull; top yearlings $10.25; six head
$10.50; bulk beef Steers $6.25
9.00;' she stock steady; canners
strong; bulls, stockers and feeders
15 to 25 c lower; bologna bulls
4.25; veal calves
largely $3.85
mostly 60c lower; heavy calves almost unsalable; bulk vealers $12.00
& 12.75.
Strong
Hogs Receipts' 13.000.
to 15c higher than yesterday's average; top $8.60; bulk lights and
light butchers $8.25 0 8.60; bulk
packing sows $6.65 & 7.00; pigs
25 to 60c higher; bulk desirable
$7.25 & 7.75.
Very
Sheep Receipts 28,000.
First sales fat native
slow.
8.60;
lambs 26c lower at $8.00
lower on western
fat
bidding
choice
higher;
lambs; few strictly
15
to
25c
lambs
top
lower;
feeding
,7.25.
$7.85; mostly $7.00
:

'

'

FOIt SALE Young pigs. Phona J40-- il
evenings.
FOR BALE A large number of an kinds
of rabbits. 216 Weat Grand.
FOR BALE Two fresB mlllc cowa. iiil
South Broadway.
George Blake.
FOR BALE Five rabbit hutches, cheap.
617 Bouth Walter.
FOR SALE Holsteln cow with day-42-calf. Phona
Columbo Hotel,
room 4.
FOR SALE Saddle pony and
work
horse. Inquire C. Becker, half mil
north of Old Town.
FOR SALE Breeding does, buck and
young rabbits, also hutches, or will
trade for laying pullets. Phona m-FOR SALE One team, four yeara old,
S0; on
price
yearling colt; also
furniture
and
automobile.
Phono
241S-J-

FOR SALE

Furniture

FOR BALE Furniture,
711) Morth Sec- ond.
FOR SALE Piano and furniture for flv
room house. 629 Bouth Arno.
FOR SALE Part furnishings and leas
on rooming house. In highlands. Phona
1S79-FOR BALE Sectional bookcase, ivory
furniture, roll-to- p
desk, chin cabl-- 1
net, dressing case, chlfforobe, ooal and
gee ranges, guns, rifles, revolvers, violins, large stock of good used furniture. 125 South First. ,

' According to one eminent scientist the children ot younger par-- 1
ents are born with a better physique than those ot parents between forty and fifty, but the latMONEY TO LOAN
ter have the strongest mentality.
iuMtv lo" LOAN Oo watohea,
guna and everything valuable,
Mr. B. Marcus. 218 Bouth First.
The Summit of Excellence.
'

Every possible method is being
used in an endeavor to prepare effective remedies which are pleasing, to the palate and plensnnt in
effect People now know that it
Is not necessary for a medicine to
be disagreeable or nauseous to the
taste or harsh In Its action in order
to produce the best results. The
modern remedy must be easy to
take and gentle in action: it must
soothe
instead of Irritate. The
point of perfection has almost been
reached in the preparation of
Chamberlain's Tablets. They have
e
the
harsh ca
supersede
thartic In many homes and for constipation, biliousness and stomach
troubles are excellent.
old-tim-

MONEY TO LOAN tin diamonds, watches
and gold Jewelry; liberal, reliable, confidential. Gottlieb Beer, 101 North First.

CONFIDENTIAL loana on Jewelry, diamonds, watches, Liberty Bonds, pianos,
automobiles. Lowest rates. Rothman',
117 South First.
Bonded to th statat

CARPENTERING
PHONE

1561

J. for carpenter

walk.

611 East Santa Fe.
PETTIFOKU THB ODD JOB MAN.
of
work.
Phone H7I-- J.
Any kind
P. Roberta.

WANTED Odd Jobs carpentering, paint- Ing and roof repairing. Phone 1454-FOR HOUSE OR ROOF PAINTING;
.first-clareasonable prices.
work;
Genrg T. Brown. 1020 Bouth Broadway.

FOR SALE OR TRADE

SEWING MACHINES

WILL take a lot Inside city limits a
first payment on a small bom. Phone

cleaned; part sod supplies for all
makes; all work guaranteed.
C H
Morehead, phone Til. 420 West Lead.

FOR SALE
OR
TRADE .11 salloor
Bnslth and Wesson special revolver log
13 cuag
shotgun, Phon 1469-- J.

.

'

Kansas City livestock.
Kansas City, Sept. 21. Cattle
Beet steers
18,000..
Receipts
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NOTICE
MAJESTIC

ments made by us,

Oversize and
Overservice

A GOOD BRICK nOCSE.
large rooms, modern; small
basement; three good porches:
garage; full sized lots. This
property is located just two
blocks from Central avenue;
jlese In In the highlands, and
can be bought right for a quick
sale. This place will make a
dandy home or can be made Into
two apartments, with very little
expense.

The best tire for
money in the state.
Tire Repairing

Six

4

WORKS.
Broadway and Gold. Phone 230

$1050,00

Eight rooms, modern; furnace
heat; fire place; all kinds built-i- n
features; large cement front
porch, screened; large screened
baok porch; walks, shade and

in good repair. This house Is
located close In, In Third ward,
and can be bought for only
with good terms,

3-

Lowlands.

CASH

adobe plastered, with
sleeping porch, also large front
little HOME is com.
this
porch,
pletely furnished and is all ready
for some one to move right In and
enjoy, the balance of the purchase
price can be paid for at the rate
of $35.00 per month. Situate North
Second street, cIoko to car line. Call
A, C, STARES,
Real Estate anu Insurance.
318 W. Gold Ave,
Phone 168.
Four-roo-

A REAL BARGAIN.

' FOR RENT.
heat.
S.Room house, hot water
completely furnished. . .$86.00
apartment, with
M5.00
porch, furnished
apartment
.,.,,.140.00
furnished
- Room apartment,
JS2.00
furnished
8 Room house, furnished. $27.00

the least

and
Retreadinr.
&
RCBBEII
niGIILAM, TlltK

,

KANCHfiS.
We have some verv .'ine rancne
close In, located close to good
bought op
school and can
very good terms. If In the market for a ?ood ranch, lthei
large or small, let ua show you
what we have.

art a seven
tire; all adjust-

Tires

e

SHELLEY'S BULLETINS.

IDEAL HOME,
Consisting of seven rooms, sleeping
large screened
porch,
porches,
feasteam heating plant built-iPrice
shade.
tures, garage, lawn,
and location very attractive. Bee
ACKKRSON & GRIFFITH,
REALTORS.
Phone 414. Insurance. 120 S, 4th.
n

COSY COTTAGE
We have a cosy, four-roocottage,
two nice porches, good lot, plenty
of shade, garage, a homey little
home to offer you at $3,100. Terms
m

"

RANCH HOMES

acres, good stucco Adobe, all
kinds of fruit'and flowers, chicken
houses and yards, barn. This Is
an Ideal country home and can
be bought worth the money on
good terms,
-

6 acres on main ditch,
fruit
garden, alfalfa, chicken house.
There Is no better land any where
and Is strictly an American neighborhood. Good terms.

"SHELLETT

..,,.,.,

"

,

MSIMHMSSHSMIIWISWpK
OPPOSITE CITY PARK

TODAY!!!!!!!!!!ll
At home, Fourth
ward, paved street, fine neighborhood,
Fourth ward, one ol
$8,600.00
the best in the city,
BEE- THESE
An
$7,600.00

DO YOU WANT AN

INVESTMENT.

3

see

GIMi X WDOTTON.
Phone JiS-J- .
Hi S. Second.

'

r"

Seven-roomodern house with
two sleeping porches, large basement, steam heat, corner lot.
Owner is living in house and is
over
$100.00
receiving
per
month in rental from rooms. It
will make you a good home and
12 per cent on your investment.
A. L. MARTIN CO., REALTORS
Real Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance, Loans.
223 W. Gold
Phone 1S6.
m

We have been requested by the
owner to push the itale of this
modern home. This
means we want an offer. Don't
overlook this opportunity. Splendid location, south front, large
grounds and plentf of porches.
Let us show you, then make your
...
offer,
six-roo-

New .pressed brlclt
$7,000.00
In Highlands.
If you are
of
buying- a home, we
thinking
have them,
FRANKLIN A CO.,
Phone
Third and Gold.

6BT.

D. KELEHER I
211 W. Gold.
Phone 410,

J,

$2,000

SELLS 'EM"

Buys a good
house, full
sice lot, shade and fruit trees, good
etc., located on North
Eighth street. The terms are right.
H. F. GILMOHE
Real Estate and Insurance.
914 W. Gold.
Thone 442--

WE SELL THEM

A

LIFETIME HOME

Pressed brick, cement basement
and walks, six rooms, bath, hall
and porch, new and
t,
on
corner lot in good locality. For
price and terms see
J. A. HAMMOND,
1)4 E. Silver.
Phone 1622--

NO SERVANTS

$1,000

PROBLEM

HERE,

well-buil-

the moat complete small
homes in the city. Five-roobrick stucco, wkh all kinds of
built in features,
breakfast
room, fire place, oak floors,
vapor heating plant, basement
wt.h fruit cellar,
large concrete garage, with work room
and laundry tubs connected Ail
windows and doprs arts doubled
u'lassad, electric cooking, electric
water heater as well as connect
ed to heating
In fact
plant.
housekeeping In this home is
like playing. Lot 100x142 feet,
has lots of flowers, plants and
young trees. Located In
HEIGHTS near car
line and faces east. The owner
has left town and wishes us to
sell this place at once, so if you
want something nice see this,
place.
One of

m

CASH

And easy payments will take one
of the most reasonaoly priced, well
built homes in the Fourth ward.
Five large, airy rooms, screened
porcnes, snaae ana grass. All for
less than $4,000.

& Bell,

Guthridge
A REAL nOME.
Fine
brick cottage at a Phone 1023.
814 W. Gold.
In the Fourth ward, 5 good, large
,,...$75.00
furnished
brick. Fourth
bargain.
and
ward. Furnished. If you want a
apartment,
rooms,
porch,
nearly
sleeping
Phone
til West Gold Art. new, white finish, hardwood floors,
furnished
home, a beautiful corner, shade
THIS BEAUTIFUL LOT
built In features, breakfast room,
apartment,
house. Let us
trees, seven-rootwo
shade
Improved City Property
Has
three
trees,
apple
furnished
show you.
furnace garage, priced to sell.
alfalfa. In
trees, cherry trees,
H. McCLUGHAN.
W. n. McMILLIOV,
ATTRACTIVE OFFERINGS
FOUR-ROO- M
Fourth ward, Zapf's Orchard addiWANTED
204 W. Gold.
Phone 442-.208 W. Gold.
MODERN
Submitted for Your Prompt
FOR RENT
tion. Price only $650. $20 cash,
Investments. Notary
Real
$8,000 on good first mortgage.
Estate,
RESIDENCE
Acceptance By
then $10 per month. A savings acON SOUTH
Auto and Fire Insurance. Beautiful brick home on East SilLeverett-Za- pf
Public,
& Co,
count and Investment.
Tell us what you want we may
HIGH
ST
LEVERETT-ZAPF
REALTORS.
& CO.
Pond & Michener,
ver- avenue on lease, $86. OA per
$3,750.
have it.
4 large rooms,
Real Est 'te and Insurance.
Ptiono 640 to See It.
117 West Gold.
SAY I
bath, screened
l'luino 507.
month. This Is a, beauty with lawn,
HOUSE TO RENT.
Second Street and Jold Avenue,
front porch, extra large sleep,
In
Close
liouxe
with
Have
been
the
you
watching
etc.
D. T. KINGSBURY,
Phono 610.
Four rooms and large porch, gar- garage,
lng porch; coal range and gas
glassed-i- n
UNIVERSITY
porch on South Sixth
range go with the house, also
age, In Luna district, $61.80.
street. Evory modern built-i- n
REAL ESTATE,
summer.
GROW
Well
this
there
Leverett-Zashades to all windows; outbuildWANTED MONEY
& Co,
pf
device to make this home atis a reason, just ask any one
lionns and Insnranco.
$2,600
To loan
ings, trees, sidewalks, city waThe Best Home Buy
tractive and comfortable. Price
who lives up there. New homes
Phone 007-210 W.'Gold.
"
.
$2,00u Second Street and Gold Avenue,
ter; sewer, lights; this Is a very
is 5,200 and can be had or.
are started almost every day.
In Town.
"
$1,800
desirable place. Close to CenPhone 640.
WANTED LOANS
terms.
So now is the time to buy your
Good real estate security, 8 per
tral avenue. Terms if desired.
mission
Very modern
be
lots as they will never
Of $2,000 and
any
,EO0. Good real
See us.
modern brick. Large
cent Interest.
style home,
breakfast
cstato security.
cheaper, ..nd the choice locaR. McCLVGHAV,
chicken yard and
DIECKMANN REALTT
rooms,
double
garage,
room,
CO..
twe
and
to
garage,
first.
who
those
tions
go
buy
442-Frame
Modem
204 W. Gold.
l'lione
J. I). KKLKIIKR,
lots. Only
REALTORS.
$4,00.1
with easy
house. Close In. Terms.
Lots $10.00 down and $10.00
BARBER-MAITLAN- D
211 West Gold.
Real Estate, Insurance, Loans.
CO,,
terms. Located in Hiirhlanrlii.
.month.
House,.
per
i
AND
Notary Public.
A SAVINGS "ACCOUNT
SUDDEN SERVICE.
Good - location, $5,000; terms.
809
W. Gold Ave.
Phone 670. The Red Arrow (all over the West) renFinishing a new bungalow each
Gober,
INVESTMENT AT THE SAME
Gobeiy Short
Lots and ranches for sale
ders sudden service on Kodak finishing
week until December.
TIME.
Oak
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Rentals. J. L. PHILLIPS. Real
Work
who
demand
to
quality.
people
Real Estate and Insurance.
We are always ready to show
floors throughout, built-i-n
feaEstate.
same
m.
l lOIUhll).
a.
LOAN WANTED,
mailed
II
In
before
day
'
Fhont 854-you
UO 8. Third.
noon
next
m.
FOR
mailed
In
RENT Rooms
before p.
Work
tures, glassed sleeping porches;
220 West Gold.
Phono 506
JOHN W. Vt.HON,
$1300, 12,000 and ,4,000. Will
work to
Address
Leverett-ZaCo,
pf
&
day.
all brick houses; ideal location,
m jtiiivi' t 'urmstisd room, tin Wot
Attorney.
pay 10 per cent, first mortgage
THJ9 RED ARROW,
KO'mt 18, 17 and 10, Cromwell Building.
REALTORS.
real estate. Phone 1B76-Copper.
E. Las Vegas
prices right; terms arranged.
or
Albuquerque
1183-J- .
Phoue
V FOR RENT
GENERAL AGENTS.
address
FUR SALE Miscellaneous FUR RENT Furnished housekeeping (We want s representative In YO'JH
Dwelling,
FHVS1CIANS
Avenue.
NO StmOKONS.
Gold
a
)
Corn
Street
and
rooms,
Second
.TntiptMl.
'V."
mi Bouth Arno.
CO.,
territory.
tor sale. Phone l'Olt RENT
FOR BENT 8 room home furnished, CANMNtl tomatoes
Phono 040.
DB. S. U BURTON,
81
rooms.
Furnished
744.
S. 4th St.
Phone
11$
. modern. 1109 South Walter.
Diseases :if tue Stomach.
bouth Walter, phone 167-J- .
"Let Us Show You."
FOR SALE Houses
(Suite, t. Barnett Building.
8OR RENT
cotiage wltn FOR SALE Mans bicycle cheap.
FOR RENT Three furnished' rooms!
A BARGAIN
614
s,. ... giaaied sleeping porch, furnished,
South Edith.
FOR SALE
modern, ion North First
brick house, on DR. S. O. CLARKE,
Five rooms, bath and sleeping
Santa Fe.
FUR bAI.E Set double naiuou, at lieil'e
AUTOMOBILES.
North Edith. Phone
Eye, Kar, Noeti and Throat.
FOR KENT Front room suitable for tw
I. (very Barn.
back porches,
front
and
porch,
two
Barnett Building.
KENT House, furnished,
Phone 833.
I'OR
A
GOOD
North
Fifth.
FORD touring car and $300
gentlemen, in
FOU
BALE
roadster.
cheap.
I
Chummy
FOR
range,
shades,
rooms and sleeping porch, In high.
Office Uours
machine,
buys a home; leaving city. Phone
FOR RENT Apartment
FOR RENT Large room with sleeping good
Phone 1473-etc. Only $3, TOO, terms.
P. O. Box 4H, City.
to 13 a. m., and 3 to 8 p. m.
I
243.
..lands, rhone 2068-porcn. 2i iNortn waiter.
FOR SALE Two Ford front wheels. Call
i'OR KENT Leverett-Zap- f
u Co. give TRY BOUUV a MILK. BEST IK TOWN FOR
FOK RENT
FOR BALE Modern furnished bungalow-- 1)K. MARGARET CAKTHHIGTll,
Furnished, muatro apart
RENT Furnished, room, gentleman
& worsham.
614 Bast Santa Fe.
Second
Mcdonald
Phone 24U-Rspecial attention to rentals.
ments.
North
IK
Seventh.
garage; corner lot. Owner, 112 Suuth Office Grant Bids., Room It. Phone 373
ia North Fourth.
prererrea.
or
and Gold, phone 640.
trade
for
for
smaller
liUICK
sale,
Residence 1123 iSast Central.
FOR SALE Almost new ilxll Brussels
Walter.
I'OK KENT Two apartments. 617 South
Real Estate and Insurance,
FOR RENT Neatly furnished rooms, at
car. 114 North Edith.
1419 North Sixth.
cottar
, i'OR KENT Furnished
rug.
Phone 371.
FOR
BALE Kestdefioe, 711 Ttform Foururoaciway.
108 S. Third.
mil ftuuin aecunu, pnone I4S0-J- .
rhono 806-. with
or FOR SAiE Water nioioi.
FOU SALE Ford touring car,
l con
sleeping porch. Phone 2186-at
teenth
nice
location.
inquire
street;
KENT Well furnished clean ape.3- bolt
Inquire
hot
710 North Second.
UMMIED
no
water
rooms;
dltlon.
call 1203 East Copper.
heat;
within.
Morning Journal officeW, M, SHERIDAN, M, D.
414 Wesi silver
sick; ni. rniidren.
i'OR KENT
FOR SALE 1819 Paige, first class con- FOR BALE By owner,
cottage, fur- FOR SALE Small tractor, new condi-tlohousa,
(UK iijsNT Furnlslied heated apart
Practice Limited to
HELP WANTED
A. B. Mllner,
FOR rent Furnished room, furnace
See at American Oarage.
dition.
, nlshed, In Highlands.
J
Co.
l
Korber
modern; good location. GEVITO - UKIN HV
ment, cioss in. 833 North f ifth.
" car 34.500; condlttun;
West Central ave.
1313
neat; no sick. J07 South Walter.
DISEASES,
FOR SALE
Bulck
914 Forrester.
terms.
touring
easy
RKAU MEXICAN enohthulAMis.
AND DISEASES OF THE SKIN
t'OK HUNT email furnished apartment.
Male.
Co.
FOR KENT One large front room for
KENT Three room furnished mod
oondltlon.
21814
BALE
FOR
West
' i'OR
Silver.
1315
West
in
Waeeerman
oenient
Koman.
bungaConnection,
Lalioratory
Inquire Apartment olty.
crn house, two glassed In sleeping
06
West
housekeeping, close In. 40 West Iron. WANTED
Shoemaker, at
low; striclly modern; lot 60 by 800; CUIxens Rnnb RlnS.
Phnne 8811.
Phone FOR MALE Keed baby sulky.
608
East Pacific.
Central.
porches.
FOR REN4 fcurnlabeu, 10011, i,d kitchFOR BALE Stripped fitudebaker with garages; cash or time. 1439 West
North Twelfth, phone 1801-"
Nice
furnisued
kb.nt
oit
enette. 1724 West Central Phone til WANTED
truck
Phone
Tailor for bushelman work.
light
body; will trade.
4-

apartment,

- Room

SiELLEYKlEMTTYCo.
aG--

four-roo-

Five-roo-

m

Y

m

.

five-roo- m

HEIGHTS

five-roo-

Six-roo- m

fire-plac-

J.

4

&

J,

BARBER-MAITLAN-

SM04-J-

f

I

Two-roo-

f

8401-R- J.

.

i

A--

i

Four-roo-

A--

5

-

Born-bac- h

first-cla-

.'

.

4
.

i'OU KENT Furnished modern four'
room house, sleeping porch and bath,
fcarage; University Heights. Inquire 224
Bouth .Edith.
I'OR RENT Modern three, tour, tive and
.:
and
houses
apartments
H.
McMIIUon,
W.
some furnished.
806 West Gold.
HOUSES FOR RENT List your vacau
We give
houses with us for rent
(hem special attention. Leverett-Zap- f
'
Co.. phone 64U.
two
FOR RENT Two-roocottage,
130;
furnished,
light
sleeping porches,
end water paid; bath and telephone. 120
Bouth Broadway.
KENT Oct. 10th nicely furnished
JTOR
'
home, university Heights, four rooms,
large sleeping porch, all modern, Areola
per month. AOheating system.
ress H K. care Journal.
FOR RENT Unfurnished, a new four
room house, $20 per month. Inquire
Grande Wagon
310 North Broadway.
Yard, or 816 North Broadway.
house, modern
MB RENT Five-rooporch, In
furnished, with sleeping
hlchlands. at 124 North Mulberry. Call
at 1018 North Twelfth, phone 2327-Modern
vnn
apartment bouse,
seven rooms and bath, two screened
norohes. well furnished and close In. in
outre John Lebner, room 10,
Armljo
nuuaing, ijiiitnw .m.
5fOR SALE OR RENT By owner, sis- room DriCK, corner lot, euaue iiw.
screened porches, cemented basement,
fine location.' 14,500; terms; five-roo- m
rlck. nartlv furnished, screened porches,
fawn and shade trees, 851.80 per month.
ml West New Tork.
'

Miscellaneous

WANTED

1 WANTED

home,

Washing and Ironing to take
Bouth
1314
Walter, phone

3173--

WANTED Watches, clocks and jewelry
to repair. 117 South First, phone 817-- J.
TJraasflelrt, the watch Man
WANTED Party to live on and oare forsmall ranch; no rent. Inquire I Dlli,
""Knam, Bernalillo, N. M. '
tvELDING AND CUTTING Ot metals
also welders' eunpliee and carbide for
alo. N. M. Steel Co., Inc., phone 1047-"
MAX BARGAIN 8TORB, at 115 South
' First, will pay the highest prices for
clothing, shoes and
your seennd-hanPhone lis.
furniture.
FINISHING It Is
BKTTEK KODAK
Return postage paid on mall
better.
Barnum
The
etudlo, II 9 ft West
grders.
Central, Albuquerque. N. M.
aVIOHEST
cash price paid for second- hand bicycles. Bring ue your old wheels
nd get cash. Broad Ulcycie ana Trading Co., 220 South Second, phone T86.
RUG

MATTRESSES renovated, 3.6 and np.
furniture repaired and packed, stoves
repaired. Ervln Bedding Co.. phone 471.
FURNITURE repairing, Upholstering, bed
and picture frames, bronslng, enamel
ing, car cushions, hall cushions, gatis
J. H, Austin, 1201
(action guaranteed.
North First, phone 120-R- .
Careful Kodak finishing'
WANTED
t Twice dally service. Remember, satis
' taction guaranteed. Send your flnlshlnt
established firm. duni
i1 ,o s reiiaDie,
Hanna Master - Pbotiigraphera.

Real Estate

FOR SALE

SALE Some pice Iota on Nortu
and tail
Phone 1S62-Fourteenth,
i leok.
SI.S YOU Interested In buying a one
wSore tract of ground In the Beautiful
ilo Grande Valley, where you may raise
thickens, keep a family eow, have Elae-rl- o
Lights and water with most of the
nJlty conveniences. This property Is
families only.
ted to Amerrlcan
f lose to Schools and fin good road. Have
Box
for Fifty Families. Address
'
V.;
care Journal,
t
e'OH

lom

WANTED

.&Is
r

Five-roo-

J439-W.-

rent

St

Bond-Dillo- n

WANT

right

f suits

J Heher.

hnosus
ws will

and

Houses

ir juur pries
oeil,
a buyer for you:
fnd
ve get them.

U West iold. rhone

J. D,

410.

SALE Second-han- d
apartment, Vith sleeping porch and
wagons and FOR RENT Three
Apply Meyer & Meyer,
furnished
house
oatn. 310 south Walter.
light rigs, cheap. 102 North Arno,
keeping rooms, In the rear 919 North WANTED
boy with wheel. AX THE WASHINGTON
Messenger
1003 West Cen
FOR SALE Thirty gallon barrels, new
ourth.
The Economist.
$2.50 .each.
trai, small apartment, furnished. Call
Southwestern Junk Co,
WANTED
FOR RENT Room with
614
Good
blacksmith
board.
for saw at apartment No. 1.
I'OR SALE 8,000 cement brick and
North Sixth; quiet home.
mill. Apply McGatfcy Co., Chamber FOR RENT Furnished
Phone In
101
6,000
adobes.
apartment, four
or commerce building.
Ulrard,
phone houne.
1310-W- ;
rooms and bath. 401 Bouth Seventh,
FOR RENT Front room, suitable for WANTKU A lock and gunsmith; good phone 1644-FOR SALE Typewriter desk and letter
one or two gentlemen.
316 H South
position for the right man. Write
tile combined. 118 South Third. Jay weennn.
Harry T. Johnson, 111 North Fourth, Al- FOR KENT Furnished apartment, four
A. Hubbs.
rooms; modern; no sick; adults. 1104
FOR KENT Two rront rooms for light buquerque, N. M.
FOR SALE One
Moore's
hot blast
no children.
aU
nousu furniture North Second.
(08 West 1 WILL, conduct
housekeeping;
as
heater; good
new; reasonable. 1616 Sliver.
sales at AUCTION, for a 6 per cent FOR KENT Very desirable flat, partly
South Edith.
C, W. SUTHERLAND, C1TV
rurnisnefl, front sultsbls for office.
no commission.
FOR SALE Hmnilton player piano and FOR RENT Room, nlvely furnished;
AUCTIONEER,
phone 219 at 618 !4 West BIS West Central.
406 North
sick; gentleman preferred.
Central avenue.
rolls; also one tool box, complete. Arno,
FOR RENT Two furmstied looms for
thirty1441-1926-phone
Phone
light housekeeping! adults; no sick
WANTED Voung man If possible with
FOR SALE Six foot show case. 120.00. Fun RENT Two rooma and sleeping
some poultry and city delivery ex 724 Routh Second.
furnished for light housekeepporch
one who wants steady Job pre FOR KENT APARTMENT Two rooms
Remington typewriter, good condition.
perlence;
009
East Central.
ing.
J10.00.
SI! West Silver.
ferred. Call at 817 South Arno, Albu
and sleeping porch, furnished or un- FOR RENT Room, furnished or un qunrque Poultry Co.
FOR SALE Practically new
rurnisnea. Phone 212S-furnished
West
.Call
714i4
Central,
oil stove and other household articles,
A long-terWANTED
farm tenant fur FOR RENT Two large rooms, kitchen-ett- e
2139-afternoons, phone
cheap, 1205 North Twelfth.
farm and grazing land. In ex
and glassed-i- n
sleeping porch. 0
RENT
Nice sleeping room with cellent mountain
BUY YOUR GUN
before the season FOR
valley 14 miles from west iron, pnone zsgo-Phone
bath
and
telephone
privileges.
opens; fifty shotguns and rifles lo 1926-M- .
Albuquerque; good opportunity for cat' FOR KENT Desirable three-roomod209 North Edith.
select from. 116 West Gold.
ern furnished apartment: best real- tie; would consider desirable convalescent
ROOMS Nice, olean rooms; if a
orchard man; would also dence section. Phone 355-FOR
SALE Home-grow- n
for IMPERIAL
capable
citron
or week. Over Pastime rent either of two good houses on land.
rates
making cakes and preserves. Phone Theater, by211day
FOR RENT
Furnished
Vk
West Central.
apartments;
2417-RD, R. Bentson ranch.
Address It. B. Hammond, giving refer
three rooms with batb. Albuaueraue
Two beautifully furnished ences and experience. Box CSS, Albu
FOR SALE Fresh buttermilk and oof FOR RENT
Hotel, IHV4 North Second.
rooms
In
Mrs.
home.
to
modern
Apply
querque, N. M.
tags cheese; also fresh milk in gallon Fred Ham, 623 North Second.
FOR K EST Two rooms and glassed
lots.
Swayne'a Dairy. Phone 1916-sleeping porch for light housekeeping.
RENT
two
FOR
For
light
housekeeping,
FOR SALE One mattress (double), used
Phone S21 South Walter. Phone U70-Oood family cook.
furnished rooms and sleeping porches. WANTED
W40-W- .
only few weeks and not by sick. Steel 420 West Lead,
FOR RENT Two-roomodern, furnishphone 716
frame reollnlng chair. 1301 East Cen
ed apartment with garage, hot and
Girl to wash dishes and do
FOR RENT Front bedroom; private en- WANTED
tral.
oold water. 421 South Broadway.
must
(11
homework,
speak English.
trance; adjoining bath; to employed
YOU WILL find our Navajo ruga, the
'
I'OR KENT Two-rooBouth Broadway.
modem fuimsli- no sick.
816 Bouth Seventh.
cheapest and best. 223 North Elm, man;
1117
ed apartment; no sick.
West
hi'UBa'
POSITION"
for
ATTRACTIVE!
2128-RENT
furnished
rooms,
Two
11?
FOR
North
and
large
Mulberry,
phone
Call at 1720 West Kent; one block west Robinson park.
keeper and cook.
for light housekeeping; no sick or
phone 1730-- J.
FOR RENT A three-rooand a one- Central, after 5:30 p. m.
FOR SALE Tomatoes for
cents pound small children. 601 North Fourth.
room furnished
apartment modern.
for canning; no sale less than twent- - FOR RENT One room for very light WANTED American girl for general 501 South First Inquire
Hotel
Savoy
home
for
Good
housework.
rlrht per
and sleeping porch;
flve pounds; delivered.
Address R. HL
housekeeping
office.
819 North Fourth, pnone
son,
modern conveniences, 616 East Coal.
B., care Journal.
and typist FOR RENT One furnished housekeep- rooms and COMPETENT stenographer
866- - ELGIN HOTEL Sleeping
FOR SALE Three compartment,
for appoint'
wanted. Telephone 04-lng sipartment of three rooms and
housekeeping apartments, by the day.
gallon demountable steel tank, suitable
mem.
Dr.
B.
Lukens.
C.
or
bath; alao one furnished suite, two rooms
Central.
tor
week
West
month.
602H
or
of
on
truck
for use
wagon
hauling
bath. Inquire mornings, tot South
water, oil or gasoline. Pbone 462,
FOR RENT One desirable room In a WANTED
Competent nurse to care for and
References re Fourth.
two small children.
SOFT SPOTS Heel and arch cushions
private home, close In: employed gen
701
West
Mrs.
Louis
Iltcld,
FOR
no
807
Gold.
RENT One new modern furnished
quired.
sick.
West
prevent fallen Insteps, cures all font tleman preferred;
sleenlns
apartment lanre
troubles, IL Thomas F, Keleher, Leather FOR RENT Furnished 3 room modern
1057-J.
eonrenslent to eanatorlume. An.
Co.. 408 West Central.
Phone
cottage with two screened porches at EARN HOARD l;Room and 110 a month porch;Woodlawn
free.
ply
attendlng-johoowhile
e
Apartments,
catalogue
lill East
918 South Arno. Inquire at 1006 South
Box camera, Weno Hawk-eyKODAK
'
06tt South lenirai, pnone J670-Mackay Business College,
model in good condition; take pictures Edith.
Los
Main
Etreet,
2
Angeles.
FOR BENT Nicely furnished apartment
Inches square; price 13.00. Also FOR RENT Nicely furnished bed room,
for light houeekeeplng,
Two rooms
Young strong American girl
large screw letter press, No. 12, cheap.
private entrance connecting bath, for WANTED
noma
and glassed-l- n
Phone 126-.
ass
to
st
with
housework:
1746-Jor
good
ladles.
sleeping porch, ssparate
Phone
couple
employed
and excellent training for the right girl. entranoe; hot and cold water: bath ad.
HEMSTITCHING and plootlng attach 721 West Gold.
Joining.. Telephone 1S08-tli North
ment, worke on any sewing machine; FOR RENT Nice large room la modern Phone 970. 11H West Central.
Eighth-easily adjusted. Price 12.60, with InMale and Female.
home, convenient to meals; furnace
Box
Gem
1031,
structions.
Novelty Co.,
treat. Room vacant Sept. 20. 10S South WANTED
Gregg shorthand teacher, at
WANTED Position
Corpus Chrlstl, Texa
Arno.
Call
the Modern Business College.
FOR SALE 76,000 feet lumber ready for FOR RENT Nice, large, well ventilated after 4 p. m.
WANTED To do housework. Uot South
market: aaw mill with plenty timDer;
room; private entrance; adjoining bath.
waiter.
on railroad; MUST BE SOLD by October In modern house; no sick; no children.
FOR SALE Ranchei
WANTED To do housework. 130 South
S. R. Wltchor, 226 West Gold, aidu- - Phone 1114.
waiter.
. m.
i'OH" BALE Three acres, with new
W. o. Bears, inoreau,
quererue.
FOR KENT Furnished room, new huus-i- ,
adobe house. In Los Candelarles. WANTED Position nursing. 411 West
ROOF PAINT
ASBESTOS
location, furnace heat; suitable Mrs. Mary Baca.
good
Fe.
Santa
QOOD.for all kinds of roofs, II per gal for two; reasonable; board convenient.
FOR SALETrade or. rent, eighty-acr- e
TVP1ST WANTS
lon.
The Mancano Co., ill) soutn 11B North Maple,
position: can tike
five-room
fine
house;
shorthand. Call 982-- J.
ranch, water,
Walnut phone 1834-- J.
Try a built up FOR KENT Clean, comfortable,
of
light
east
miles
as
th
bnlldlnt.
as
chickens;
for
will
seveq
last
roof.'
long
TOUNO MARRIED oouple from Oklafro-m- e,
'
and airy furnished rooms; reasonable place
1H0-wants work. Call SJ-- J.
FOR SALE New Homestead portable rates; one block from Santa Fe shops. town. Phone
ranch, one and BARBER will work In homes or sanatn- FOR SALE Eight-acr- e
oven and coffee nrn; suitable for res 120 Booth Third.
lf
one-haof
Barelas
west
cash
also
miles
bridge,
or
taurant, hotel
sanatorium;
rlume: reasonable, Devlin. Ph. 8307-FOR RENT Room for light housekeepon main ditch, new adobe house and VoUNQ
relglster, have no use for these articles
married man with office expeii-enc- e
th
ana all are priced to sell, rnone zu.
mile
ing and sleeping room, adjoining barh garage, water in house,
and salesmanship ability, wants
COS
and private entrance.
East Central, from school house. Phone 8404-Jposition. Phone 8J-- J.
phone 1421-SALE OR TRADE Equity In email TOUNO MARRIED man, well educated.
room, north, FOR
FOR SALE Five hundred shares of City FOR RENT High-clas- s
five minutes ride
Improved ranch,
wianes position, w. Kadlsn, Oen. DaL
south and east exposure; south sleep- from
Electrlo Railway, below par. Sr. n.
eotuier Second and Central; good
ing porch; private home In best resl- - orchard and garden tract; improvements Albuquerque, New Mex.
L. lust, N. T. Armljo building.
dentlal district. Phone 70.
AMERICAN
Lady wishes position as
full
for
purchase
oould not be replaced
housekeeper, or any kind of work,
Vv'OOUWOUTH
Newly furnished. Dicv price. 18. Garcia, 115 South Second.
853
North
Third. Rm. 8.
rooms
olean
and
PAINTT
housekeeping apart FOR SALE
USB VELVA ROOF AND IRON
ranch, one
Roof Koter; Roof Cement, stops leaks. ments, by day, week or month. Reduced
one-ha- lf
miles from Los Lunas, . WB AUDIT. CHECK, OPEN, CLOSE and
and
summer
Booth
Third.
rates,
WILLIAMS A ZAND
Mohair top dressing; Plymouth Cottage
til
keep books.
M.; all fenoed and under ditch; part In room
I Mellnl building. Phone 701 W
Paint; Valapar Enamels, for automobiles; FOR RENT Unfurnished, two desirable cultivation, balance
In pasture;
good
Homestead Floor Paint
Satisfaction
rooms bouse, four large rooms down stairs,
rooms, with glassed-i- n
WIDOW with boy, 13, wants position
sleeping
assured. Thus. F. Keleher Leather Co, and garage; light and water paid; nt
as cook or housekeeper: no objection to
In ons room: good nut buildings;
40
West Central, rhone 1067-sick; no children; rent reasonable,' 1011 bearing fruit trees, all kinds; also grapes leaving elty; best of references, Address
and berries; two good wells of water, nne Widow, care Journal,
North fleoond.
LOST AND FOUND
one-ha- lf
miles to depot; wllL give
FOR KENT Three large rooms, light and
WANTED For experienced
terms. Address Los Lunas, N. POSITION
and airy, nicely furnished apartment, reasonable
office help, bookkeepers, stenographers
M
Box I.
and typists. Apply at T. W. C. A.. 20
modern except heat, sleeping porch, hot
Second, f ronV I to 10 a. m, and
FOR RENT Nloely furnished room with and cold water. Telephone and water
FOR RENT Office Rooms North
13 to 3 p. m.
pearl In center. Between High School paid. 595 South Arno. . Phone 1971-- J.
and Twelfth street Phone (30 W.
KENT
over
FOR
Office
rooms,
Mnrriiss-iravATiNX.
TYPEWRITERS
S10'4 West Central.
rV-WLOST Blue gray mare 10 uli left should
FOR RENT Office rooms; heat and
KI
Ekb aii"' makes
vrhauieuer, jleturn to Jlra Ross place 4 miles
waterr above MaUon's store. Central ohlne.
furniture repairing, fur
ExAlbuquerque
Typewriter
south of town or notify box ( post of- - niture packing, stoves repaired. Phont avenue. Inquire 1. Korber's Auto de
snd repaired Rlbbone for every ma- nce.
471,,' Ervln Bsddln
fioaaswr.
partment.
change, fihoae SOW. 133 South Fourth,
FOR

i

420.

FOR SALE OR TRADE Ford speedster
In fine mechanical
317
condition.
South Arno.
FOR SALE Oldsmoblle roadster, run
only SRO miles. At a bargain at
Auto Co.
FORD Drive It yourself, sou South
driver's )l
Broadway, phone 1073-W- ;
cense required.
FOR SALE S"ms extra goe usea cars
easy terms, Mcintosh Auto Co. 401
West Central.
FOU SALE 1921 Hudson sport model.
worth 82,800, will sell for IMSO.
Phone 490-WANTED TO TRADE Vaoant lota for
light touring car or roadster. Address
J. K. ,care Journal.
FOR BALE Studebaker Blx, 1917 Model
first class running condition, good
tires, 1330.00, or will take good Ford In
payment, phone 2407RZ.
FOR SALE 1920 Model 490 Chevrolet
touring car. Driven 7000 miles. New
battery. Oood condition. 1350. Terms
to responsible buyer. Telephone 877.
FOR SALE Two Butck lignt sixes, in.
models. 1750 and 3850; Ford speea
ster, 3200; Ford truck, CHOI one-to- n
Ford truck, worm drive. 118 West Gold.
Sedan automobile ot medium
WANTED
priced make; must be In good condi
tion; state full particulars and where
car can be seen. Address Sedan, care
Journal.

BUSINESS

CHANCES

FOR BALE tiaraxe. best locution
town. Phone 878.
FOR KALE Small grocery store, doing
cheap rent 1208
business;
good
North Arno.
FOR BALE Good paying grooery and
meat market) Invoice; owner leaving
account health. W. P. Metcalf Agency.
FOR SALE One of the best bust ness
nroDertlee In Albuquerque.
lie ejoutn
First street Inquire at Savoy Hotel of
fice.

FOR SALE Photographlo studio, good
location In Albuquerque; will saorlflco
for quick sale; reasons for selling, have
Address
other business.
FOR BALE Rooming house, nine rooms,
furnished. In good condition; long
Address
lease; a profitable Investment
M. C, care Journal.
FOR SALE Established grooery business, In good residential district. In
Fourth ward; reason for selling, sicknesse
in family. For particulars address
ox !14.

URI UKIUK rooming u"
between business center snd railroad
corner lot; 13 rooms,
on
shops,
a money
10 ot them rurnisneo;
and furniture only
lot
house,
for
price
Address P. O. Box
38,800; part terms.
A

TWO-S- I

FOR SALE Four-roomooern frame
house; best condition; good location;
Fourth ward. Address J. J. o.
Journal,
FOU BALE Owner leaving town; guod
five-roohouse;
porches: modern;
basement; newly decorated; garage; lot
6xl42.
Apply 714 South Arno.
FOR SALE By owner, five-rooframe
Stucco; has firenlaoa. built-i- n hnnl,..
china closet, lawn and trees; Third ward.
rnone isua-w- .
"OR SALE
By owner, modern elght-roohome,' Fourth ward; a good buy
for home or Investment; priced right;
lerms. 1027 Forrester,
FOR SALE Five-roohouse, modern,
glassed sleepinc noreh. two snrnenprt
porches, garage and lawn; owner leaving
D4i ttsst central.
my.
FOR SALE At
Wonderful
sacrifice.
Have you 35,800 cash, for a 17 son
modern home; all conveniences; close ,n;
no terms. Address J. A., care Journal.
I'OR SALE Beautiful new
modern pressed brick home; eormr
lots; hardwood floors throughout; built-i- n
features; furnace, gas, lawn and fruit
trees; terms; owner. 321 West Silver.
BT OWNER,
modsru house In
Fourth ward, hard wood floors, fireplace, large acreened
porches, three
light airy bed rooms with extra i,r,.
closets; fronts east en large lot with
lawn, trees, etc.; everything In excellent
condition; terms If desired.
Phons
M77--

rr.

SALE Poultrv-Eeir- a
chickens Vnda'bbUa
FORrSEFryinjp
Phone
3405-K-

Chlroetrecter.
20 Armljo Bulldlnr.

and

18
M,

8. KN'GK,

11.

Chiropractor.

202 West Central

C,

I

I'hone Connections.
Ueme 13 and 33.

DRESSMAKING
of all kinds, expert lady
tailoring. Beading and embroidering
Phone 781-specialty.
PLEATING,
accordion, aide ana box;
mall orders. N. Crane, 811 North
Seventh; Crane Apartments, phone 814.
In baby clothes and school
SPECIALTY
olothes; also lining and mending ladles'
nd gentlemen's clothes. Mrs. Davs, 311
'
v.
West Iron.
HEMSTITCHING
and all kinds of
pleating and braiding done at the
Willlame Mlllrnery, corner Broadway and
Gold, phone 1073-lJHES.-MAKl-

SPECIAL NOTICE
GILDERSLEE VB

ELECTRIC CO.

ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS
WB CAN save you money on electrical
service.
Call up snd get enr estimate,
1720 West Central, phone 1710-- J.

lWlt
BtIA )lAII

J.

TO!; SALE New nudera bunualnw.
Fourth ward; five rooms and aleenlnz
porch, lawn and trees, two largs closets
and linen closet, fireplace. large acreened
porch off kitchen, with or without new
furniture; never used by sick: reason
able price; eaay terms; might tske ear
for part first payment. Phone 1475-J- .
GOOD PROPERTY, by owner, who is
leaving city; Dressed brlok residence
with beautiful living rooms, four bed
rooms, two glassed sleeolnx norches.
five-roowould
consider
furnace;
pressed brick home in good location as
On
Bouth
part payment.
Second, two
business corners; also corner, 123x100
feet, desirable for apartments.
Inquire
1223 West Central.
FOR SALE- - $60 Income property, two
small furnished houses located on one
of the best corners In southern High
lands. Lot 60x143. Live In one and let
the rent pay for. the balance, at ( per
cent. The price le only 337M. one-hacash. This Is a big snap for someone
who wants a home and a small Income
or It will pay you 20 per cent, on your
Investment.
Tou must see this to ap
preciate It. Inquire 801 South Edith
or phone 1S78--

mr.. FOR

485, City.

CHIROPRACTORS

TIME CARDS

Train.
No.

1

No. 8
No. 7
No. 8

WnSTliOU.Nl
Dally.
Arrive.
The (cout... 7:0 pro
Calif. Limited 10:40 am
am
Fargu Fast
The NavaJ. 13 48 am

3:30
11:10
11:48
1:18

El Paso Exp.
El Paso Exp.

10:18 pm
11:30 am

Depart,

SOUTHBOUND.

No. 19
No. 37
No.
No.

No.
No.

3
4

EASTBOUSIX
The Navajo.. 3:13
Calif. Limited 8:00
F. Eight.. 7:18
The Scout . . T:20
FROM SOUTH.
From El Paso,
From El Paso f :00

38.
10

No. 18

pm
pm
pm

3:43 pm

8:40 urn

am

8:00 pm
7:80 an

pm
am
connects at Beien with No. 83
tor Clovia Peene Valley. Kansas City and
No. 30
No. 80

Gulf Coast.
No.

39

connects st Belsn with No. 21
and points east and south

from Clovls
ot Claris.

f
Guaranteed salary
dealers.
3100 week for right man. The Rich
N.
New
800
I.
York,
Fifth avs.,
ards Co.,

lng

WANTED Salesman and solicitor for an
old and well established real estate and
insurance agtncy; a good change for the
right man. Address insurance, care
Journal.
WANTED 10 caleemen 5 Native Amer
ican, English speaking and S Ameri
cans. Experience not necessary unlim
to 13 at
ited opportunities.
Apply
118

8

South (Third

St.

WANTED General merchandise ealea-mamust speak Spanish, know how
to keep stock, and trade; give age, experience, what salary expected in first
letter. The Cuba Mercantile -- o., vuoa,
N.

M.

FOR RENT

Miscellaneous

FOR RENT Garage. 828 North Third
FOR RENT Newly decorated store room,
25x7.1 feet.
518 West Central. .
FOR RENT
room, SilliOi
Hint:
very desirable for school.
Plenty
lodge or giub room. ilt West Central

We have 430 acres of fine Irrigated valley land In the Lets
Cruces country, 160 acres In alfalfa andthe bance In
high state of cultivation, which we wish to trade for a- cattle or sheep ranch, with or without the stock.
Do not answer unless you have a legitimate
for this is good yalue At the price asked, and it
and sold in small tracts, will make a large margin over
the price asked for It now.

GOBER, SHORT

&

GOBER

Real Estate and Insurance.
320 W. Gold.

pm

am
am
am

AJbuqncrque, Jf. M,

Phone

BUS.

'

t

FIRST

medium size,

half-pou-

....

post-mnero-

CRESCENT GROCERY

ROBERT JONES

.........

Coal and Sooth Walter

Phone

ll-17i-M-

God-sen-

hard-presse-

B7S

The Highest Grade Macaroni
Egg Noodles, Spaghetti and

(6

Sell

other Macaroni Product

LET'S GO

"

PHSTSHE
"

HHH

i

I

AIR COOLED.
WILLIAM

Presents

FOX

JOES

BUCK

in "TO ft FINISH"

,.

A story of a cattle conspiracy foiled by dauntless courage.
Also a Sunshine Comedy "HIS MEAL TICKET"
ADMISSION
REGULAR

LOCAL ITEMS

ndiaN

f

bon 4 and 6
Coal Supply Co- Mrs. E. C. Green of Baton, formIs .visiting
erly of Albuquerque,
Mrs. Charles Ileeder, on South

BEADED BAGS,
MOCASSINS, CURIOS,
PILLOW TOPS,
RUGS,
BASKETS,
NAVAJO JEWELRY
At Reduced Prices

Walter street.
Read about the Aqua this Issue
at Hunlng
and see It demonstrated West
CenElectric Company, 418
tral Avenue.
Miss Bettv Morrlssette of El Paso
Is in the city for a visit with Miss
'

P. Klein of Mt.
Mr. and Mrs.
city
Vernon, Ind.,- . arrived in the son.
visit tilth their
oi
Klein
Dr. Arno Klein and Mrs,
123 South High street.
Dr. Frank E. Tull has returned
to the city from Glendale, Calir.,
where he spent several weeks.
Mrs. Jamison, province president
and
of Alph Chi Omega sorority, Jamiher daughter. Miss Virginia home
their
for
son, will leave today
in Denver after a week's visit here
with the local chapter of the sorority at the university.
Four dollars, full wagon load
amount
limited
factory, wood;
Hahn Coal Co. Phone 91.
There are undelivered telegrams
at the Postal Telegraph office for
Clair N. Goodell and Virgil Barker.
Stated Conclave of Pilgrim
No. 3, K. T., this, evening
at 7.30. AU visiting Sir Knights
are welcome,
There are undelivered telegrams
at Western Union for Amalia. Per-Gregorlo Romero and Mrs.
Irene Still.
Miss Mayme A. Kaufmann of
the Continental Oil company offices has gone oi a month's vacation trip to the Grand Canyon and
Los Angeles.
Poll Tax at H'eh School.
. Pay
Robert E. Bondy, Red Cross official from St. Louis, who has been
in the city for several days, Jeft
last night for El Paso.
J. J. Foley, division manager ot
the Continental Oil company, has
pone to Raton on official business.
He will be absent from the city
lor ten days.
Mrs. J. Stockley Ligon Will leave
where she
tonight for Michigan, who
is lowill Join her husband
survey
In
biological
cated thero
work.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Smith of
San Bernardino, Calif., are visiting
their niece, Mr. J. F.'Bpwyer, 209
South Arno street. Mr. Smith 's
airbrake foreman at the Santa Fe
hl3
shops In San Bernardino. WithKanwife, he is to visit Denver,
sas City and Chicago, returning
to San Francisco by the southern
C.

ry

a,

"

route.
Royal Neighbors of America
are invited to attend a meeting at
Mrs. Gleasner's home north of the
Indian school at 8:30 this evening.
Thofto who have not made auto
reservations may do so by calling
1619 J.
'

NOTICE

Another reduction announced
by National Biscuit Company
brings Nabisco and other to sugar
prewafers In packages back
war levels. Prices on the whole
arc
further
varieties
line of bulk
reduced from two to five cents per
pound.
A single orange tree of average
size will bear 20,000 oranges.
to-S-

'

Music and Jewelry Store
First

St.

Phone

917-.-

I

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
DOINGS
Some flowers are red
And sjme are blue,
My wife is forty
And I am iOO.

the chapter.

FORTNIGHTLY CLUB
TO DISCUSS PLANS
FOR YEAR TONIGHT

CALORIC

For Sale

PIPELESS
FURNACE

Bargain

Brand new Dodge. Priced right
for quick sale save money on
thin one.
LAUDERHAUGH MOTOR CO

Guaranteed to heat your entire
house to 70 degrees Fahr., in
coldest weather. Old and new
houses may now have summer
warmth at less expense than it
would take to buy Btoves.
Save M of your fuel bill. No
dirt or dust In house. See the
furnace now on display at Raabe

BRACY'S

Factory man here
Mauger's.
Open from 1 a. m. to 8 n. m.
No obligation
this week.
Corner Fourtl and Central.
14
Order
your usual fuel. Let
save the other half.
Caloric
We have some territory open for
live dealers,
write for our proposition.
RAABE
&
MAUGER
1 St & Copper,
Albuquerque, N. M. Expert Watch, Clock and Jewelry
All
Also Engraving.
Repairing.
We deliver any size any work guaranteed. Opposite

FOGG, The

where. Henry Transfer Co.,
Phone
Phone 939.

Jeweler

122 S. 4th St.

903-- J.

We Are on the Job

FOR WALL TINTING and all
kinds ot painting call WRIGHT
Phone 1842--

Tour Trunk Hauled for

25

Cents
Transfer

Co.

Phone 542.

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Just finished
modern,
press brick end now
modern except heat. Both In

unkMrmtolia

16-in- ch

.uticura ?oap ahave witnout mug.

$7540

feet from Central

Avenuo.
DEPENDABLE WATCH
REPAIRING.
Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry.

five-roo-

44c

Highland's. Also

.30c

six-roo- m

13c
34c
14c

mod-

FOR SALE.
Big Six, in good mechanical condition. Very small
down payment and easy terms
A real bargain.
Call from 8 to 12
Business College.
Albuquerque
Oakland

..39c

......... .20c
42c

Tickets of six :aths, including
body massage, tor $10, for balance of this month. Trained

DANCE TONIGHT
OLD TOWN

(Everybody

other Macaroni Products

U lb

1 1S

$65.00

Herbert C. Schuitr,
JEWELER.

Right at the height of the
season we offer our
at a cut of $15.00
from last year's price.
Place your order today,
as prices will not be
lower this "year..
We can personally guar-

107 So. Fourth Street.
3rd door north of Postoffics.

base-burne- rs

HUHIISG MER-

CANTILE GO.

antee this base burner
after five years use, it is

Los Lunas, N. M.

"3kos.ti.lncB presents Mother 0' Mine'
From the story "THE OCTOPUS" and Proclaimed
by the Eastern Press as a Great Picture

as good as new.

SHIPPERS OF
HAY AND
ALFALFA

WHITNEY

ADDED

Hardware Co.

ATTRACTIONS

HOLMES TRAVELOGUE"!

"BURTON

R. F. Mead, Mgr.

"CURRENT

The Winchester Store.

REGULAR

EVENTS"
PRICES

Let Us Send a Man
replace that broken window
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co..
423 North First
Phone 421.
To

WANTED
young men ani
women to train for Motion Pictures. Only those of good char
acter and facial expression need
apply.
Apply at Armory Building, 0 to
12 a. m. and 2 to 6 p. m.
FOTO PLAY STUDIO.

(CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE

Twenty-fiv- e

ii4 womms.4esw. centsm.
TOSE BOY ZEKVaSg

Large, smooth,

THE WHIRLWIND TO BE?

WHAT

two-year-o-

ld

rams. In carload lots or less

fi

ITER

CO

A L

--

-

A First National Attraction

When exposed to the weather becomes slack and losei a
large amount of Its heating quality. Order your coal from
us and get it direct from the cars or. from weatherproof bins.
You will soon see the saving in your fuel bills.

GALLUP,

SUGARITE, SWASTIKA,
All Sizes

ADDED ATTRACTION

"BOW

BRILLIANT

A

NEW STATE COAL COMPANY,

9 P. M.

13.50

$2.50

......$7.50

Smooth Floor.
Admission $1.10

Good Music

WANT
for

Automobiles
.

$5.00

401

Storage.

Per Month.

North First.'
22EB2

I

512.50
DA17S0II

Orchestra
-

PRICES

'

'

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
De Luxe

'

Vanity Comedy

rt

FOR SALE
WATER MOTOR
Inquire
JOURNAL. OFFICE

Hospitality Ball

LIED"

SHE

REGULAR

EGG

COAL
No Clinkers.

Full of Heat Little Ash

tl.95

............ $2.00
$1.25

Shirts
Army Cots
Officers' Raincoats

Two-Pa-

Phone 35.

ATTENTION
Liberty Army Store,
117 N. First.
Field Shoes
Breeches

WW

in "SOWIRG THE

ARMORY,

Blankets, new

-

ANITA STEWART X

CORNELL

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Desirable office, good ventilation, steam heat, second floor of
Freno.i Building. See
. B. McKEE.

Navy
Army
O. D.
O. D.

WAS-

Because she owed a daughter's debt to a
woman of whom men had tired, she took
the plunge. The different drama of a stage
.
star's love.

yearling and
Prices right.

g

1

SHE HAD SOWN THE WlN- D-

Raniboaillets

heavy-shearin-

TO 11 P. M.)

m

RAMS
Arizona

I

FROM

LAST TIME TODAY

FOR RENT

The Army and Navy
Store
OFFERS 10 C

$2.5C
Army Cots
Second - Hand Russet and
Hob Kail Shoes. .$1.50 and $2.25
Woolen Breeches
$2.00
Khaki Breeches
$1.00
Canvas
Leg- Spiral and
75i

erlns

Full Line Tarpaulins and TenU

& Navy Store
Army
323 South First
St.

....23c

The Highest Grade Macaroni
Egg Noodles, Spaghetti and

AV

J

14-in- ch

COAL SUPPLY 'GOMPJUY

Ladies Free

.v

5
Trucks Bring Comfort to Your Home.
4

Let Our

PHONES

m

ern house on West Gold, Just
completing. Call at
821 TEST SILVER.

12V2c
. . . . . .32c

205 South First Street

'

six-roo- m

.25c

t

3...

Special Price

PROMPT ATTENTION TO
MAIL ORDERS.

. .$1.00
, n.. . .50c

We Deliver Orders Over $8.00 Free.
Smaller Orders Delivered for 10c

A. Skinner

mnr

"mother o'

CAFETERIA

&

WILLY-NILL- Y

Vn

THOS. H. INCE PRESENTS THF
WONDERFUL SUPER FEATURE

Sold.ter,- vlwre. Soap ffic Ointment tit ami 60e. Talctra l&e.

Nurse and Masseuse.
MRS. TERR
DEAMER, Prop
V. Central.
Phone 885-608

EAT AT

Call Albuquerque

J.

Medicated Turkish Bath

all

....

ii

LAST TIME TODAY
HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

"Eczema broke out on my forearms and limbs, from ankles to
knees. Little white pimples formed which contained a watery fluid,
and upon scratching
would leave a burning
sensation, growing
worse all the time. The
eczema
scattered and
my arms and limbs got so bad,
and discharged so much watery fluid
that toy clothes were wet all the
I had to keep my limbs
time.
wrapped in oiled silk.
" I began using Cuticora Soap
and Ointment and they gave me
great relief, and after using three
cakes of Soap and six boxes of
Ointment I was healed." (Signed)
Miss Moilie Alien, 2021 Telegraph
Ave., Oakland, Calif.
Use Catlcura for an toilet purposes.

Double Your Money

Have You Noticed

......

iI-

BASE BUR

y

colonial Interior, white and mahogany
finish, beautiful stairway anil reception hall. 1'nr partlct "ara call 711
Went Ould, 13 to a p. ni.

The Fortnightly club will hold a
at 8 o'clock this $125 Standard Sewing Machines,
Dr. J. F. Docherty, health officer, special meeting
at
the iiome of the new
brand new, can be bought nt
y
Unlve-sitreports the vater on
half price. Inquire Room 17
president, Mrs. John W. Wilson.
new
The
excellent.
Heights par
202 South High street, for the purStern
Building, Albuquerque
concrete reservoir is absc utely bug pose of making
New Mexico,
plans for the comproof, the bottom, top and sides ing winter season, and there will
are constructed f concrete.
be b. discussion of the artists to lie
selected for the artists' concert
One of our most prominent coursb this winter.
merchants purchased
yesterday
Ai ong the artists now under
&. Company
through Leverett-Zap- f
and Our Watch Rack? The Largest In
are
consideration
the two lots on the northwest cor- Princess Tsininia, Godowsky
and there
There's a Reason Why
ner of Dartmouth and Silver av- names will probably be brought be- Town.
WISEMAN'S WATCH SIlOl
enues ana expects to soon build an fore the meeting tonight for dis215 South .Second St.
ideal home there.
cussion.
RAZOR BLADES
NOTICE
JEMi.E'S GOOD LI CK
Send or bring your dull blades for
I will not be responsible for any
OLEOMARGARINE
debts contracted by my wife. Sept. Phone 21U8-Free Delivery Double Fdgo
35c
21, 1921.
Tony J. Chavez.
25o
Single Edgo
158 Taxi & Baggage 158
(Per Dozen)
Have your razor honed and set by
experts. Work Guaranteed.
KOBZA BROTH KKS
At Ruppc's Drug Store

.....

iliil)niijjgpiijliil

W"

i

0RB0II

Healed Eczema

45

f

AH7--

elKht-roo-

Colorado Potatoes, 35 lbs.. . . . . ...
Colorado Potatoes, 16 lbs
.iz.
Colorado Potatoes, 8 lbs
Hill Bros. Red Can Coffee, lb
National Oats, large size
. . .,-- .
National Oats, small size. .
size
Quaker Oats, large
Quaker Oats, small size
Carnation Oats, large size........
Carnation Oats, small size
Carnation Wheat Flakes, large size
Carnation Wheat Flakes, small size.
Allen's Flapjack Flour, large size
Allen's Flapjack Flour, small size

Miss Moilie Alien
Tells HowCuticara

H

Roth man's
117 S.

'TilViVliiiMi'hViufi-iitBiiiti't.-

Sld-np-

j

f-

HERE

GnTHEfG

Sweet, tender Bacon, sliced and dcrined, in pound and
packages at 60c and 25c,
NOTE Today and tomorrow, If It lasts that long.
Mnw fnr a dlah of rood Sweet Corn. ,Our new pack, Monarch
Brand, has arrived. Can, 25c.

SIS Marble Avenue
4
Pbonee

littn.UA Hmoa aro hjird. 1 have
local evidence and general statistics
before me showing that these hard
timeo are showing people generally,
as nothing else has one, the Important place that thrift and saving occupy in any man's or anyiwoman's life," says 1$. bpitz,
"Paradoxical as it may
Meet
All State Chapters to
seem, peoplo save more during hard
than during plentiful periods.
Here on October 15 to Dis- time
In good times, so many people uiw
Plan
to
"eat, drink and be merry" too litcuss Problems and
erally.
Roll Call.
"In this community, government
war saving stamps and the $25 and
a
ocrlnrin.l
Red
of
$100
rnnfprenc
registered treasurya savings
veritable
have nroved
Cross chapters of New Mexico, the
d
to a surprising number
first In the history of the state,
ana 10
d
people;
has been called lor uctoper 10 at of
have needed
Albuquerque, It was announcedcom- these people who the
foresight
money and who had
a meeting of the executive
a $5 war savings stamp
to lay-b- y
mittee of the local chapter yesteror
with
every pay
or two every month
The committee met
day.
necessity
Robert E. Bondy, director of chap- day, the lmportunce and safe
saltthe
and
southwestern
the
of
service
for
saving
ter
regular
division, and Miss Mary Anne ing away of a little money every
been
have
the
week or every month
Cross, field representative for
demonstrated and proven.
southwestern division.
will
conference
to
the
"To those who want to begin
Invitations
be sent out at once to every Red playing In the savings game that
Rep- provides when crops Jail and exCross chapter in the state.
resentatives of the several chapters tendi! a helping hand when money
will meet here to discuss organi- Is tight, I'd like to say that Uncle
zation problems and plans for the Sam extends that privilege and opLee
annual Roll Call. Mrs. Fred conportunity at the postoffice where
and the Rev. W. H. Zlegler ar- $5 war savings stamps and $25 and
on
committee
local
stitute the
registered treasury savings
of the $100
nornfipiitpa can always be had.
rangements. The beprogram
filled with
will
conference
"Let's make our community a
the visiting chapters. ..,rin onmmimltv: where there'i
speakers from
u
Plans were mane iur
thrift, want Is not found," says Mr.
a
of
big Red Cross page- Spitz.
sentation
time of the
ant, probably at the In
October,
regional conference, under
the di- COLORED GRAND LODGE
which will he given
The
Ethel
Hickey.
Miss
of
OF STATE ORGANIZING
rection
Red
title of the pageant Is "The work
Cross of Peace." 't depicts the war
rr a Horr-lAof Albuauerquo,
of the organization luring the 200 was' elected grand master of the
about
be
will
and since. There
grand louge wnicn
with colored Masonichere
participants in the pageant
r.rirnnizpd
yesterday with
music.
and
cosaiming
t,.A inr.ai inrifpa nf the state. Ros- appropriate
Announcement was also made of well, Alamagordo, Raton ana uai- the first national convention of the lup sent delegates. A Banquet vi
American Red Cross which will4 be the lodge members was held at the
to
held !n Columbus, O., October
Moose hall last night. Other offi8. Chairman Dav.d Ross r iyd of cers elected were: Deputy grand
apwill
the Albuquerque chapter
Conners, Albuquerto tl e con- master, K. R.setlor
point a
warden, J. C.
que;
grand
for
Tentative
plans
later.
vention
Spurlock, Raton; smnd Junior warbewill
which
call
roll
annual
the
den, Wallace Castle, Gallup; grand
angin on November 11 were
treasurer, C. M. iyne, Albuquernounced by T. J. Mabry, chairman que;
grand secretarj, James Lewis,
committee.
call
of the i oil
grand corresponding
Albuquerque;
or
tne
of
the
sjecess
Reports
secretary. G. B. Keyes, Gallup;
fi t two montht of the salvagev grand registrar, G. It. Kirby,
shop activity wre given by
grand chaplain, Z. Z.
r.nsenwn.r'.
cting chairman Johnson, Las
Cruccs.
e
msep
mnrte
has
Tie shop
ana
money
horrowe
back
paid
HOUSE ROOMS
turned a good sum into the treas- BITTNER
it 310
Phone 221-South First.
ury of the Red Cr ss chapter,was
An apt eal
was announced.
GENTRY'S EGGS.
made for more artl les to sell, parare
At Champion, Hawkins, San Jose.
ticularly men's clothing, whkh
In great demaiil, afenrdlng to Mrs Skinner's, Ideal and Pnppo's. Price
Thomas T. Eyre, manager of the 03 cents.
shop.
Crry KI.KCTItlC13 SHOE SHOP
The executive committee apSouth Second.
Phone
pointed Mrs. J. G. (. ould. president
Free Cull and Deliver.
ot the Woman's club, as chairman
tervice committee
of a nursing
which will
up the work of
FOB 8AI.I5 Bcnutlful hum, or rouiI
Miss Gladys Hants public health
from
Three block
InvpBtment.
nurse. Miss Ethel Hickey was also
postoffice,
appointed as publicity director for
house, very large sleeping porch,

REGIQNA L

TODAY

WARD'S STORE
HOMER H WARD

SAVING INCREASES IN
HARD TIMES IS CLAIM
OF P0STAL0FFICIALS

RED CROSS WILL

SEASOR

THE

OF

Isle of Pines Grapefruit, full of Juicy sweetnes,
17 c each.

I

September 22, 1921.
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SOCIETY 1IAL1
Welcome.
Harmonlzcrs.

NOTICE.
A series of meetings will be
held at Sixth md Central under
the auspices of tho Church of
Christ, conducted by Elders T,
B. Si.tpherd and G. F. Mickey
starting September 25. Tho public Is Invited.
-

STAGE
Albuquerque
to Santa Fe.
600

em
am

West

Central

We have too, Sonoras, Columbia, and other
makes. These machines have been taken in exAre in good condition;
change for Brunswicks.
all good buys.

pro

pm

TAXI
SINGER
Office Singer Cigar Store,
210

We have in used Phonographs, quite a number.
We have a large shipment of the new model
Brunswicks coming in and must make room for

them.
'

Leaves Albuquerque.. 7:45
Arrlvese In Hanta Fe. . .10:45
4: SO
Leaves Santa Fe
Arrives In Albuquerque 7:80

Phone

BUY
TODAY
ALBUQUERQUE MUSIC STORE
Phone 778.

311 West Central Ave.

ATTENTION

DAIRY

FW

Highest Market Prices Paid fdr Butter
Fat and Your Check by RetuV n Mail.

ALBUQUERQUE

DAlVi fiSSl

Albuquerque, New Nlexicoj

The LEAST EXPENSIVE

GOAL

More heat units per pound. More pounds per dollar
That's what You Find in )
,

CERR1LLOS EGG COAL ,
In times of sunshine prepare for cold, j Place your
I
order today.

IIAIIN

COAL

COMPANY

Phone 91

